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Briefly 
Mr. Brezhnev goes 
to Washingtonl 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter hopes to meet Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev around Jan. 15, about 
two weeks before China's deputy premier 
comes to Washington, national security 
adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski said 
Wednesday. 

Brezhnev has consistently made It 
ciear he would a ttend his first summit 
with Carter only if a strategic arms 
ilmitatlon agreement was ready for the 
two leaders to sign. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
planned to continue the SALT 11 talks In 
Geneva Thursday with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko but there were 
increasing doubts they would be able to 
wrap up the complicated negotiations for 
limiting the nuclear arsenals of the 
superpowers. 

In Geneva, Gromyko told reporters : "I 
do not foresee the conclusion of an accord 
at this time. That would be too much to 
hope. I have come to prepare the con
clusion of an accord." . 

State Department officials said there 
was still a "reasonable chance" Vance 
and Gromyko could reach a ftnal 
agreement. 

Narcotics agent shot 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal 

prosecutor who was Inv.estigaling an 
international narcotics ring was 
wounded Wednesday by one of two shots 
fired at him from an automobile In the 
U.S. courthouse parktng lot. 

A Justice Department source said 
Barry Leibowitz, 31, an assistant U.S. 
attorney, was working ona case In which 
five or six government witnesses have 
already been killed. The source said the 
case Involves a large amount of heroin 
and the countries of Holland and 
Derunark. He would not elabQrate. 

An official for the Drug Enforcement 
Administration said he had no knowledge 
of -sever,al wi tnesses In the drug case 
being killed. 

But he said, "Who's to say a guy found 
dead in Amster¥m six months ago 
didn't have a connection to this case." 

Leibowitz was reported In "very good" 
condition at a downtown hospital. The 
U.S. Marshal's Office kept him under 
guard as a precaution. 

Year's first order 
for nuclear plant 
·pmSBURGH (UPI) - Westinghouse 

Electric Corp. Wednesday announced a 
$150 million deaJ for a nuclear power 
plant, the first such order placed In the 
United States this year. 

The order is for two nuclear steam 
supply systems and fuel fabrication 
services. The unlts were ordered by 
CommonweaJth EdIson Co. of Chicago. 
Each will produce 1.15 million kilowatts 
of electricity and will be located In 
CarroU County, Ill., about 150 miles west 
of ChIcago. 

The fIrSt unit is scheduled for operation 
in 198'7, and the second In 1988. 

CommonweaJth Chairman Thomas G. 
Ayers said the nuclear plants should 
generate electricity at a cost at least 10 
per cent less than low~ulfur coal.fired 
units. The utillty currently manufactures 
about 45 per cent of its electric power 
from nuclear plants. 

Two Iowa-based utillties, Iowa-I1l1nois 
Gas and Electric Co. and Interstate 
Power Co., will share one-third owner
ship 01 the Carroll County facility. 

'Over the wall' okay 

Winterlude Photo by lorrlln8 A. Vldl 

Israeli jets str~fe guerrillas 
By United Press International 

Israeli warplanes Wednesday bombed 
and strafed suspected Palestinian 
guerrilla bases In south Lebanon for the 
first time ' since the Camp David peace 
surnrnlt In retaliation for bombing at
tacks In Israel. 

Sources In both Washington and Tel 
Aviv said Secretary of Stllte yYrus Vanc& 
will meet the lop Egyptian and Israeli 
negotiators In Brussels on Saturday In an 
efforl to get the peace talks started 
again. 

Neither State Department officials nor 
Israeli Foreign Ministry oIficlal would 
comment on the report. 

However, a source close to Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin said in 
Tel Aviv foreign minister Moshe Dayan 
and Egyptian PrIme Minister Mustapha 
Khaill would meet Vance "In Europe by 

the end of the week." The source said the 
meeting was arranged by Vance "within 
the last 24 hours." 

In Washington, diplomatic sources said 
the meettng would take place In Brussels 
on Saturday. 

An official at the PLO's WAFA news 
agency said the Israeli warplanes struck 
near the Biblical pori of Tyre and that 
Israeli gunboats also shelled positions 
near the town of Saraland, about 12 miles 
north of the city. 

"Certainly we have casuaJUes," the 
PLO official said. "They're not throwtng 
rice." 

Although accurate cusualty reports 
were not immediately available, hospital 
sources in Tyre said at least one woman 
was killed and four other persons 
seriously Injured. PLO officials In Beirut 
said two persons were killed and 11 
others wounded. 

Mideast delegates to meet 
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - Secretary of 

State Cyrus Vance will meet with top 
Israeli and Egyptian negotiators In Brus
sels over the weekend In a bid to revive 
the stalled Mideast peace talks, the State 
Department announced Wednesday. 

"The purpose Is to discuss without 
preconditions the continuation of the 
negotiations between Egypt and Israel," 
the department said In a brief, two
paragraph announcement. 

The meeting, proposed by Vance, will 
be held Saturday In the Belgian capital 
following two. days 01 SALT discussions 
In Ge~va with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko. 

The State Department announced the 
new round of Middle East talks shortly 
before Vance took off for his European 
anns negotiations with Brelhnev. 

Vanee will meet with Israeli Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan and Egyptian 
PrIme MInIster Mustafa KhaIll. It was 
unclear whether he would confer with 

them together or separately. 
Dayan has been the principal Israeli 

negotiator since the U.S.-mediated talks 
began In Washington Oct. 12. Khalil, 
Egypt's most outspoken cabinet mem
ber, has played an increasingly im
portant role In the peripatetic 
negotiations. 

The on-again, off-agaln talks broke 
down In Jerusalem last Thursday over 
the issue of llnklng the Egyptian-Israeli 
peace treaty to a target date for 
Palestinian self-rule. 

The Egyptians have Insisted on the 
treaty containing a definite date for 
Palestinian rule on the Israell«cupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. Israel has 
refused to go along with more than a 
vague mention 01 self-rule. 

The United States proposed a com
promise date, but Israel's cabinet 
rejected the suggestion. U.S. officials 
then criticized Israel. 

Troopl kill three in Tehran and seal off Qom 

Egypt .condemned the attack as a 
"threat to the current peace process" 
and said " these aggressive doings 
contradict with the spirit and letter of the 
Camp D a v I d peace agreements." 

UPI correspondent Richard Sisk, 
reporting from Aqeblya, said local 
residents told him up to 12 U.S.-made 
Phantom jets made three separate 
strafing and rocket runs. Sisk said 
Palestinian leaders ordered i\len-Illas on 
alert and were searching for time 
charges which may not have gone off. 

Within hours of the attack, another 
bomb exploded In the Old City of 
Jerusalem, wounding three BriU.h 
tourists, Israeli officials said the bomb 
near Herod's Gate was planted by 
Palestinian guerrillas. 

The Israeli military command said the 
strike against three bases lasted 15 
minute!! and produced "very good 
results" but gave no casualty flgmes. 

The IsraeU command said the air 
strike was can-ied out to retalIate for the 
explosion 01 14 bombs planted by 
guerrillas since November that k111ed 
four persons and wounded 67 others. 

The raid came four hours after a bomb 
exploded. In Jerusalem, wounding four 
persons. Another bombing of a civilian 
bus last Sunday injured 22 persons In 
Jerusalem. 

A military official said 10 to 20 
guerrillas were based at each installation 
and were members of AI Fatah, the 
military ann of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

The raid was the first Israeli air strl.ke 
into Lebanon since Aug. 21 when a 
repriaal raJd was carried out for an It
e&ck against the crew of an EI AI airliner 
In a London hote\. A stewardess was 
killed. 

The last Israeli military action came 
on Oct. 5 when an Israeli navy boat 
bombarded a suspected Palestinian 
guerrll1a base along the Lebanese. coast. 
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sda 
Indian hijackers 
release captives 

NEW DElliI, IndIa (UPI) - Two 
gunmen who hijacked an Indian Airlinea 
jet and demanded freedom for Indira 
Gandhi freed their 129 captives Thur. 
day, climaxing a violent day of nation
wide demonstrations by supporters of the 
Conner prime minister. 

An airline sppkesrnan said the gWUDen 
freed the 123 passengers and six crew 
members Thurllday morning, some 12 
hours after they seized the Boeing 737 
jeUiner. 

The apokeaman said the hijackers were 
being flown from Benares aboard 
another Indian Alrllners Boeing 737 jet to 
Lucknow, capital of Uttar Pradeah .tate. 

All India Radio n.tported the hljacken 
may be allowed to address a new. c0n
ference at Lucknow, apparenUy part of 
the deal for freeing the passengers and 
crew. 

In violent demonstraUons Wedne8day, 
protesters stoned and burned buses and 
cars In more than a dlnen cities, forced 
shops to close and clashed with police or 
with opponents of Mrs. GandhI. 

At least five people dJed, hundreds 
were Injured and more than 20,000 
arrested. 

Mrs. Gandhi's supporters vowed 
before her e%pulslon and arrest by 
parliament Tueaday to "fill the jalls 01 
India." 

They made a start Wednesday, though 
calls for strikes In almost all [ndlan 
states met with limited response, except 
In Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. 

Pollce killed four people In the dty of 
Bangalore, a Gandhi stronghold where 
the worst of the rioting took place 
Wednesday and the centraJ government 
moved In ita own police reinforcements. 

Up 10 10.000 demonstrltors In 
Bangaiore paralyzed traffic,looted shope 
and a freight train and In one cue, 
sun-ounded a poUce car and forced the 
releue of prisoners inside before.t0ni.n8 
the officers. 
Another penon died when polke 

opened fire in the aoutbern atlte of 
Kerala. PoUce In Calcutta, New Delhi 
and a dozen other dties around fndia 
fired tear gas to break up crowds of 
Gandhi supporters. 

AIrlIne officials said two h1jacbn 
anned with pistols and grenades c0m
mandeered the Boeing 737 jetliner with 
126 people aboard momenta before It wu 
scheduled to land In New Delhi on I 
domestic flight frorn Calcutta. 

They ordered the pilot to return to 
Palna, one of three other e\opt aiong the 
plane's route. Told there were no night 
landing facillties at Palna, the hlj.ckers 
diverted the plane to Benares west of 
New Delhi, where officials said they were 
holding the ' passen/llerl and .ix 
crew members hostage. 

One 01126 thepusengers escaped from 
the rear door of the plane after It landed 
at Benares and told offlc:iaJs tha t the 
hijackers were demandin& Mn. Gan
dhi 's release, pollce aald. 

Officials said the escapert puaenger 
Identified the hijackers as Devendra 
Nath Pandey and Bholanath Pandey and 
reported that both were Inned with 
pistols and grenades. 

Mrs. Gandhi as expelled from 
parliament and jailed TuesdlY on 
charges that she Illegally used her 
powers of office as prime minister to 
block an InvesUgatJon of her Ion'. 
huslneas deaUngs In 1975. 

Prof. to pay ex-T A 
$15,000 in 'libel suit 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

A former UI teaching a istant hu 
received $15,000 as a result 01 an October 
out-of-eourt settlement of a libel suit 
brought against a U1 professor In 1975. 

Chuck Miller filed suit for f209,OOO after 
UI English Prof. John Huntley wrote a 
letter In May 1975 opposing the rehiring 
of Miller. In the letter Huntley aUeged 
that MIller was not a respollllible teacher 
and claimed he had "lnteUectual and 
social failIngs." 

Miller said that while teaching core 
literature he instituted a "contract" 
system of gradtng, where students 
agreed to do a certain amount of work to 
receive a certain grade. He also had bla 
stddents keep journals. 

"I sort of moved aw.y from the 
traditionaJ way of teaching," he said. 
"But what I did wasn't anything 
revolutionary ... 

Miller said he and Huntley had • 
dispute about his teaching methods, 
which led Huntley to ask him to change 
the class fonnat, but Miller said he 
refused. 

" I wouldn't change my teacbing 
because the class was working so weU. I 
felt like things were clicking, and I just 
dldn't want to change It," he aid. 

Following their dispute, a review 01 
Miller 's clau was undertaken by I 

departmental ad hoc committee com
posed of three faculty members and 
three teachtng assistants. 

The committee gave a mixed opinJon of 
Miller's teaching but did not oppose hit 
reappointment. 

"The committee sat In my clast for two 
weeks;" Miller said. "'Their report was 
half and half on the class." 

Following the committee's report, 
Huntley wrote the letter to departmental 
heada recommending that Miller not be 
rehired to "any departmental role which 
entalls teachtng or direct responsibillty 
for undergraduate students ... 

HunUey stated In the letter, "Mlller is 
the least responsible teacher I have 
known In six year's time. He is also the 
most disruptively belligerent." 

HunUex would not comment on the 
settlement. His lawyer, William Tucker, 
also would not comment on the cue, but 
said he thought MIller was seeking undue 
publicity on something that had hap
pened 31,\ years ago. 

Also Included In the settlement Wi., the 
stipulation that the copy of Huntley's 
letter placed In Ml\lers file be removed. 

nsid . DES MOINES (UPI) - The Iowa 
Supreme Court Wednesday ruled there 
are conditions under which prison in
mates - faced with Imrr$lent threats of 
death, Injury or snual assault - may be 
justified In going "over the wall." 

Opposition rejects shah's plan 
In a precedent-setting decision, the 

blgb court establlshed a defense of 
"nece8llty" In prison escape cases, but 
damped a set of conditions on use of the 
defense that two 01 Its members tenned 
"unduly rigid" - Including a require
IIIeIIt the Inmate surrender or Infonn 
authorities once safely away. 

Weather 
Your wea ther staff was gathered 

around the radar machine last night, 
telling left-over Guyana Jokes (Why Is Idl 
AmIn killing hundredI 01 people ill the 
Itreeta? He's tryiiIg to keep up with the 
Joneaea.) when our intem burst In. Do 
)'011 mllle, he said, that It', almost the 
new year and you haven't choeen the 10 
beet weatherl of the year yet? Late 
_, we realiled. But don't fret; we're 
1JOrkin(I on It. And we'n give you. hint: 
TodaY'1 weather, with hIIhIln the mId
.. partly cloudy skies and bowling 
WInds, won't be ranked. 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) L Opposition 
groups announced Wednesday they had 
rejected the shah's attempts to form a 
government of "national reconciliation" 
to end the turmoil sweeping Iran. 

In the ~tal, witnesses said troops 
fired 011 Itrlklng merchants In the old 
Grand Bazaar Wedneaday, killing three. 
The anny ailo moved to seal off the holy 
city of Q<m southwest of Tehran in a bid 
to prevent renewed violence there. 

The s,bab's search· for a peaceful way 
out of the crlsil received another lletback 
when opposlUon parties rejected a 
proposal for I dv\llan government of 
reconcWaUon. 

The Natioaal Front, a coaIltion 01 five 
poliUcal partles opposed to the shah, _eel a toughly worcled ltatement late 
Wedneeday vowing to oppose any at
tempt to form a government that ' 
"supports the Illegal monarchy In Iran." 

The statement was _ed In reaponse 
to reporta that the shah, encourllled by 
ligna that the latest campaip to unseat 
him mlgbt be losing Ita momentum, wu 

considering the formation of a new 
civilian cabinet to replace the military 
government he appointed only two 
months ago. 

The shah confen-ed last Sunday with 
Gholam Hossein Sadighl, an old politicaJ 
foe jailed five times for his opposition 
activities, and sources close to Sadlghi 
said he had been asked to put together a 
new civilian government withtn two 
weeks. 

But the National Front later called on 
Sadlghl "not to fonn this government" 
and said he could "not expect any sup
port from us." 

An official for the National Front said 
the shah's arch enemy, Ayatollah Rohol
lab Khomelni, called opposition leader 
Bariuss Foruhar today from his exile 
headquarters in Paris to urge Sadighl not 
to fann a goverrunent. No further detaib 
of the telephone call were released. 

The first incidence of violence in 
Tehran In nearly a week broke out In the 
old bazaar quarter Wednesday and 
troops moved qulckly to contain it. 

• 

Witnesses said the trouble started 
when men they charged were Savak 
secret poUce agents tried to break up an 
anti-shah demonstration by striking 
merchants. 

Army troops moved In to disperse the 
demoll8trators with gunfire,lcillIng three 
01 them, the witnesses said. 

Troops also sealed off the holy city ci 
Qom 75 miles southwest of Tehran, ap
parenUy In an attempt to prevent another 
outbreak of the bloody demonstrations 
that occured there wt week. Reports 
from Qcm said the troops encircled the 
city with roadblocks and denied entry to 
outsiders. 

t 
A spokesman for Sad1ghI said the 

fonner interior mlnlater and opposition 
figure was trying to put I together a 
government ci "new faces" drawn from 
"people who have not served In any 
government for the past 25 years." 

Opposition lources laid Sbah 

Mohammed Reza Pah\avi had also ac
cepted two demands that the 7S.year~ld 
Sadlghl reportedly made In return for 
agreeing to head a new government. 

The sources said Sadlghl had Insisted 
on the authority to reorganize the SIvak 
secret police and on receiving assur
ances that the shah would not Interfere In 
the day-to-day affairs of the country. 

lbey said the shah, eager to preaerve 
the unity 01 his anned fCX'Ce8 and to 
placate bia political and re1l&ioua oppoei
Uon, agreed to both demands. 

One sign that normalcy may be making 
a timid return to Iran was a report that 
more than 110 per cent of the country's 
67 ,OlIO striking on workers had returned 
to their Jobl. 

011 Industry sources .ald dilly 
production had risen from .bout 1.5 
million to 3.5 miDIon barrels and was 
espected to return to the normal level 01 
5.9 mI1lloo barrels by next week. 

The Best of 78 
Riverrun 
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Jepsen hits Carter on Taiwan 
Wife charging rape 
'has sexual problem' 

• 
SALEM, Ore. (UPI) - The defense attorney In 

the trial of a Silverton, Ore ., man acCUJed of 
raping his wife described the couple's marriage 
as an unstable one, telling jurors Wednesday he 
"Intends to prove this young lady has a severe 
sexual problem. She's had it for a long time." 

John J. Rideout, 21, Is the first man In the 
country to be acCUJed of raping his wife. Greta 
Rideout, 23, has since filed for divorce. 

In opening statements, defenae attorney 
Charles Burt of Salem said that Rideout told her 
husband she had been raped by another man, 
later telling Rideout the Incident was not true. 

She also told her husband, "she had a lesbian 
sexual relationship," Burt told the Jury. "She 
told John tha t and then abandoned It." 

The couple has a history of "quarrel, make up, 
have .sex; quarrel, make up, have sex," said 
Burt. "Sex has been a problem In this marriage 
for a long time." Mrs. Rideout has had two 
abortions, Burt said. 

Treasury gold missing 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Treasury 

Department said Wednesday 5,200 QIIIIces of gold 
- valued at $1.1 million - was mlsalng from Its 
New York City assay office, the second time in 
history the United States has lost track of some 
Its gold stockpile. 

The gold probably disapPl!ared between 1973 
and 1977, although faulty management and 
accounting procedures made It impossible to 
determine exactly when the gold losses began, a 
Treasury official said. 
. More than half of the missing gold may have 
occurred In normal melting and refining 
processes of the assay office, the oUlcial said. 

"We caMot eliminate the possibility that theft 
may have accounted for some part of tlJe loss," 
the official said. "The full truth may never be 
known because of the Inadequate records kept 
over the years. II 

Officials said the only other Instance of U.S.
owned gold being lost came In 1955 at the Denver 
Mint. 

That loss Involved 1,800 ounces and was traced 
to an elderly employee who "apparently gave it 
away, just like Santa Claus," an official said. He 
was never prosecuted and none of the gold was 
recovered. 

Fecund family affair 
COV INGTON, Ky. (U PI) - Three sisters have 

given birth to boys on the same day in the same 
hospital. 

" I have no Idea what the odds on something 
like that are," said surprised St. Elizabeth 
Medica! Center spokeswoman Sandy Smith. 

The family affair began at 8:46 a.m. Tuesday 
when Karen Hibbard, 21 , of Ft. Mitchell, gave 
birth to an eight·pound, 14-0unce boy named 
James. 

At 9:53 a.m. , her younger sister, Kathy Bandy, 
19, of Covington, gave birth to a seven-pound, 13-

• 

ounce boy named Daniel. , .1. 

Then, at 7 :05 p.m., elder sister Cheryl 
Mcintosh, 29, Erlanger, gave birth to an eight
pound, H)-ounce boy namea Jonathon. 

Mom sends son to jail 
INDIANAPOLIS iU PI ) - A Municipal Court 

judge has granted a mother's request and sen
tenced her 21-year-old son to 180 days in jail for ' 
stealing $1,800 worth of stereo equipment from 
his brother. 

The parties In the case were not identified at 
the judge's request "beca!lse of the unusualness 
of the case." 

Judge Frank P. Husesaid this week he thought 
about ignoring the mother's request and gran
ting probation. 

"But," he said at sentencing, " I learned 
through records that he violated his probation 
after getting a suspended sentence on a driving 
charge." 

The mother told the judge she "could not 
tolerate the kind of life my son is putting me 
through." She said her son had Juvenl1e arrests 
for gluesnifflng and Intoxication. 

Quoted •••. 
If somebudy doesn·t stop it. a guy's Ronnu /( et 

se riousl\' killed. 
-CalVIn Murphy, Houston Rockets guard, on 

the rising tide of violence In the NRA earlier this 
year. In the considered judgement of the 
"Takes" staff, this was the sports quote of the 
the year. 
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DES MOINES (UPI) -
Republican Senator-elect Roger 
Jepsen has blasted President 
Carter's plan to sever diplomat
Ic ties with Taiwan, terming It 
"morally wrong" and " un
necessary, " In view of pro 
Western statements emanating 
from Peking. 

"It's morally wrong," Jepsen 
told United Press International. 
"They're two separate coun
tries. I don't think this should 
have been nece!ll8ry. II 

Jepsen criticized the presi
dent's action In a telephone 
interview, followed Wednesday 
by the Issuance of a prepared 
statement In which he said 
Carter should have stood firm In 
negotiating with the Chinese on 
terms of the upcoming nor
malization of U.S.-Sino rela
tions. 

"While I believe that the 
United States should move 
forward with normalization of 
relations with the Peoples 
Republic of China," Jepsen 
said, " It seems to me that 
PresIdent carter's decision to 
renounce this country's mutual 
defense treaty with Taiwan was 
uMecessary, ill-timed and very 
tragic." 

recognizing Taipei 8S the 
legitimate government of 
China. 

Jepsen said, he wanted to 
carefully . review the precl.se 
wording of the agreement 
between Washington and 
Peking, but suspected Carter's 
action fit the description offered 
by conservative Republicans -
that of a "sell out" of Taiwan. 

"On the surface, that's what it 
looks like," the senator-elect 
said . " !t's one thlna to 

recognize China, but another 
thing to Just hand over an in
dependent country and say, 
'Now you belong to thl! Com
munists.' 

"The . preSident, by this act, 
has recognized the totalitarian 
Communist regime in Peking as 
the legitimate fonn of govern· 
ment for the people of Taiwan," 
Jepsen added, "and seemingly 
abandoned his human rights 
policy. " 

Clark won't resign' early 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Dick 

Clark announced Wednesday he 
has no intention of reslgnin~ 
early from the U.S. Senate -
thwarting his successor's plan 
for accumulating additional 
seniority and landing a sought
after commi ttee aSSignment. 

., After careful consideration, 
1 have decided It would be 
wrong for me to resign," Clark 
said In a prepared statement. "1 
shall complete the full term to 
which I was elected." 

Republican Roger Jepsen, 
who upset the flrst·term Demo
crat In the Nov. 7 general 
election, last week asked Clark 
to step down before the Jan. 3 
end. of his present six-year 
term. 

Agriculture Committee, of 
which Clark had been a 
member. 

However, Clark said Wednes
day the only Republican vacan
cy left on the committee will go 
not to Jepsen, but to Rudy 
Boschwilz of neighboring Min
nesota, and contended resigning 
to upgrade Jepsen 's status 
would fly In the face of his 
staunch opposition to the senate 
seniority system. 

Christmas 
Bonus Special! 

HITE STAG 
SKI·WEAR 
Famous label nylon 
jackets, parkas, and 
vests with washable 
down or polyester 
flillngsl In solids or 
multi-color action 
brights! Regularly to $64 

$38 $48 $58 

Under terms of the historic 
agreement announced la st 
~'riday night by Carter, the 
United States will drop its 
longstanding ties with Taiwan 

• on Jan. I, then immediately 
establish relations with China 
ending a 30-year policy of 

Clark 's resignation would 
have given Jepsen additional 
seniority in .the Senate, which he 
had hoped to use to push for 
membership on the Sena te 

"Since coming to the Senate 
six years ago, I have been an 
outspoken opponent of the 
seniority system, believing that 
decisions in this Institution 
should be made on the basis of 
merit rather than tenure," he 
said. .. For me to resign early, 
therefore, would be to partici
pate In and c'ontribute to a 
system to which I am 
unalterably opposed." 

I · 

3 Locations 
227 Kirho.ood 

1 st Ave & Rochester 
Iowa City 

Lantem Pari< Plaza 
Coralville 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
7amto 11pm 

ComKi~ ~I 
HAM 

Half . 

$2]t~4Ib. 
Whole 
Corn King 
Ham 

HV vn JUMIO ROLL 

PIPER 
DIElS 

avg. 

Beef 
Rib 
Standing 

RIB 

ROAST 
Renwick $1 79 
ColbV Cheese Ib A.'so Available 

Closed 
Christmas Eve 

5:00 PM 
Closed Christmas Day 

~~~ ~209 
Country Lane Self 7 9~ 
Turiceys basting 

Ducks. Capons, Oys1ers. Fresh Turtceys, 
and Butterball TUIbys! 

BnIs. Rump R«*t ILl 

~~~K:e $229 
) 

Sirtoin rIP Roest 11 

Hy-Vee 
& Land O· Lakes 

Turt<eys 

Hy-Vee 
Cream Cheese 

Hormel 
Uttie 
Sizzlers 12 en 

USDA Choice $259 Beef Rib 
Sma. End Roast 11 

~1:led 69~ 
-

F!lIit Basket Dole 2 2 
*6.49 and up Bananas Ib ~ 

Green Top 15" 
Radishes 6 oz y 

g~~~T~unch 15~ 

pumpkIn & 5 
Cranberry 
Bread '201. 

Ib29~ 
Ib39~ 

~,:., -0' 

99~ Jimmy Dean $ 119 
Sausage 12 oz roll 

Stalk 3ge 
Llbby's 
Pumpkin 16 oz C'A1n 

Shamrock 
Oysters 8 oz ,C'A1 n 

Princella 
Yams 40 oz C'A1n 

Hy-Vee 460z 
Grapefruit Juice can 

Kraft Mini 
Marshmallows 

10Y7 oz 
bag 

Hy-Vee 12 ct pk9 
Brown N' SeNe 

o&e 
Onion Rings 3 oz C'A1n 

Hy·Vee 
Alum. Foil 

25 ft 
reg II 

33~ 

9~ ~1 == 9~~ 69 louSSHluH'S 

3~ APPLE 
4~ SAUCE 
49~ 
3& 

Coffe~ 
folger's 3 ., C'A1n $699 
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Charges of terrorism, assault pressed 

Runyon to face federal charge 
A federal flreanns charge Is 

tet to be rued today against a 
ffIIDer circuit court judge who 
III Jailed In Iowa City Monday 
alibi on state charges of 
terrorism, unauthorized 
poIIIK'Ilon of offensive weapons 
II1II usault. 

William Runyon, 39, of Brook
fIDe, Ind., will be arraigned 

. lOday In Des Moines on a charge 
01 possession of automatic 
.-pons, Iowa City Sgt.-Det. 
JIrAI Evans said Wednesday 
alght. 
Runyon, an attorney and 

[«mer circuit court judge in 
Franklin County, Ind., was 
aUegedly found to be In 
plllSession of an Ingram .45 
caliber automatic machine gun 
!!hen arrested late Monday 

evening in cOMection with an 
alleged assauit on his ex-wife at 
the Lakeside Manor apart
ments, 2401 Highway 6 East. 

At a hearing Wednesday for 
reduction of the $1,000 bond set 
on each charge, Iowa City 
police flied two more charges 
against Runyon for po8selllllon 
of 'offensive weapons - an M·t6 
automatic rifle, the standard 
weapcin used by the Army In 
Vietnam, and a loaded .45 
caliber pistol. 

The new charges stemmed 
from a cache of weapons police 
discovered in the trunk of 
Runyon's car when it was 
Impounded, Evans said. 

Found was the M-16 rifle and 
six clips of ammunition, a .45 
caliber automatic pistol, a 

slnglHhot target platol, a .44 
caliber Magnum with two ad
ditional barrels and four clips of 
ammunition, and more than 
2,000 rounds of ammunition. 

, All the weapons except the M-
16 were loaded and ready to 
fire, Evans said. 

Gold coins worth $15,000 were 
also found in the car, be said. 

The court did not take any 
action on the bond reduction 
request, but Evans said, "We 
don't want him (Runyon) on the 
street at all ." Runyon was still 
being held in the Johnson 
County Jail Wednesday night. 

An agent of the Federal 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, John Owen, entered 
the Investigation Tuesday, 

making the federal charge 
more liltely, Evans said. 

"I felt that because of his 
(Runyon's) higher status and 
prior position as a lawyer and a 
circuit court judge ... that they 
probably wouldn't believe what 
we had, " he said. 

It Is a federal crime for 
anyone except a federally 
licensed arms dealer or a 
government law enforcement 
agency to possess a fully 
automatic weapon. 

Police officers responded to 
the call at 4802 Lakeside 
Apartments about 10:10 p.m. 
Monday night. After police 
gained entry to the apartment 
Runyon confronted the officers, 
and a woman identified as 

Karen Keyes, 29, Runyon's ex
wUe and occupant of the 
apartment, ran for shelter 
behind the officers. 

Her upper lip was bleeding 
and she wu bruiled on the race. 
She was treated and releaJed at 
Mercy H~pita1 Monday night. 

OUicers conrtscated the 
machine gun and found a 
handgw1 and III!veral small 
knives In hla armored vest. 

The assault charge atated 
that Runyon struck Keyes two 
times with a club with a metal 
end, which was later Identified 
as a tire thumper. 

The terrorism charge c0n
tends Runyon displayed a 
firearm in a threatening 
manner. 

New evidence of second gunman in Dallas 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UPI) - A 

House ' Assassinations Committee 
member said Wednesday the panel 
received "very disturbing" evidence 
this week indicating shots were fir¢ 
frGm more than one position when John 

because of possible ' echoes and 
background noise. 

IJepOSitory Building across the plaza. 
Government investigators have said 

all previous evidence indicates Oswald 
was the sole gunman responsible for the 
K eMedy killing 15 yearS ago in Dallas. 

provided . support for suspicion of an 
assassination conspiracy, 

F. Kennedy was killed. 

Asked how the information differed 
from that previously explored by the 
committee, Sawyer said the tapes were 
new, a Ithough they were based on the 
same material as the other recordings. 
"These are refinements," he said, 
"These are extensions and refine
ments." 

Sawyer said in a local radio debate 
the tape analysis reaching the panel In 

"They (the experts) say &II a result of 
their studies, there Is a 95 per cent plus 
probabillty that the third shot of a 
series of four shots W811 fired from the 
grassy knoll," he said. 

Rep. Harold Sawyer, R·Mich., said 
!tits on a tape recording made from the 
I.,eII microphone of a police motorcycle 
revealed "beyond a reasonable doubt" 
that a shot was fired from the grassy 
knon in Dallas' Deale~ Plaza. 

• "We were just really zeroing in on a 
final report when we had this very 
disturbing evidence presented," 
Sawyer said. 

• Washington early this week "poses a 
kind of 11 th-hour problem." He later 
expanded on his remarks in an in· 
terview with UPI. 

The committee officially ends Its two
year, $5 million probes into the Ken
nedy , and Martin Luther King 
assassinations on Dec. 31. 

He said more than one person would 
have had to be Involved In the 
assallllination "JI in fact a shot was fired 
from the grassy knoll ." He said the 
analysis raises "strong evidence, if not 
overwhebning, of a conspiracy." 

In Washington, the panel met in 
executive session but sent out word it 
would not comment on Sawyer's 
remarks. The committee has already 
rejected a similar tape as inconclusive 

The shot from the knoll would be in 
addition to three that !he Warren 
Commission concluded Lee Harvey 
Oswa Id fired from the Texas School 

The tape test, according to Sawyer, 
was "absolutely at variance with all of 
the evidence developed up to now" and 

Despite the new development, 
sawyer said he does not expect the 
committee members to ask the House 
to extend the life of the panel beyond 
the end of this year. 

Iowa Supreme Court rejects 
summer cable election ruling 
Iowa City Attorney John the city's franchise. Eastern In addition to vindicating 

Hayek said a ruling by the Iowa subsequently sued the the city's decision to wait on 
Iowa Supreme Court proves city in the hope of forcing it to conducting the election, 
that the city was right in hold an immediate election. Hayek said the ruling also sets 
holding its cable TV franchise Last May, Johnson County a precedent for other Iowa 
election on Nov. 28 instead of Ilistrlct Judge Robert cities petitioned for a cable TV 
early in 1978. Osmundson ordered the city to franchise. 

,he state's high court 
Wednesday reversed an order 
by the Johnson County 
District Court tha t told the 
city to conduct a cable TV 
election last summer. 

The case began on Dec. 20, 
1977, when Eastern Iowa 
Cablevlslon petitioned the 
Iowa City Council, asking for 
an election on Its request for 
the city's cable TV franchise. 

At that time. according to 
Hayek, the council wanted 
more time to draft a cable TV 
ordinance and see if any other 
companies were interested in 

schedule an election within 60 "In my judgment, it sounds 
days of his ruling. The council like this decision will give 
still wanted more time to set other cities time to react to 
up the cable TV OI~dinance petitions for a cable TV 
and, under Jiayek's recom- franchise," Hayek said. "It 
mendation, appeal¢ to the will give the cities time to 
Supreme CoUrt. ~ draft an ordinance and hire 

In iis ruling Wednesday, the experts to study cable TV ." 
Supreme Court said a cable Hayek said the ruling will 
TV franchise election "need prevent cable TV companies 
not ~ set immediately in the ' from petitioning a city and 
sense of being In- demanding an immediate 
stantaneous ... but within a election. 
reasonable time under the "I'm very pleased that 
circumstances." The ruling cities will be able to prevent 
also gave city officials that kind of situation. This 
discretion in scheduling the shows that we've been right 
election. all along," Hayek said. 

Haldeman: -The season to be paroled 
WMPOC, Calif. (UPl) - H. 

R. Haldeman lell prison 
Wednesday after serving 18 
months for Watergate crimes, 
halting only to read a brief 
statement saying the season is 
"a special time of the year to 
rejoice and it sure is for me." 

The former chief aide to 
Jlresident Nixon was somber 
and unsmiling as h~ faced 
reporters and cameras just 
before dawn outside the ad
ministration building of the 
minimum security federal 
prison camp. He was met by his 
wife, Jo, who was in an 
exuberant mood and said she 
"felt grea t. " 

A:J the 52-year-old Haldeman. 
dressed in a windbreaker and 
paJe blue jeans, strode out into 
the television lights, 25 or 30 
other Inmates ga thered at 

prison windows and one called make a brief statement. 
out : "There he goes, Mr. ' "This is generally considered 
America." a special time of the year to 

Haldeman, along with John rejoice and it sure Is for me." he 
Ehrlichman and Attorney Gen- said. . , 
eral John Mitchell, was convict- "I'd like to share'lt with all 
ed of conspiracy, obstruction of the people, from close friends to 
justice and perjury in the complete strangers, who ex
coverup of the break-in at the pressed their support over the 
Watergate headquarters of the years - their letters, their 
Democratic National Conunlt- visits and their prayers, I 
tee in 1~V2. deeply appreciate everyone of 

Ehrllchman was released them. Now I'm on my way home 
from an Arizona prison camp to rei~my family and I wish 
last April. Mitchell is scheduied you all a very merry Christ
to be released from the federal mas." 
prison camp at Maxwell Air Then he got into 'a black Ford 
~'orce Rase in Montgomery, with Mrs. Haldeman, took the' 
Ala., on Jan. 16. He has been wheel and set offfor his home in 
given a fivlHlay Christmas Los Angeles about ISO miles to 
leave. the south. 

Carrying a woven straw bag Ha Ideman worked as an 
containing belongings, Halde- assistant In the chemical 
man told the repoc:ters he wouid laboratory of the sewage 

Regents approve study 
processing system at Lompoc. 

o'n mandatory reti rement 

Courts 
An Iowa City man is suing the 

city and one of its pollce officers 
f0r$7 ,567 in damages over a 
hassle stemming from a 
parking dispute last June. 

I n a petition flied In Johnson 
County District Court Wed
nesday, Mal[ Yocum, RR 3, 
claims that Iowa City 
Patrolman Pasquale Taddonlo 
ticketed his car for parking on 
private property at 3071~ E. 
Court St. and then called for a 
tow truck to have the car 
removed. 

Yocum contends that he told 
Taddonio he wouid accept the 
ticket and remove the car 
himself, but, the petition says, 
Taddonlo insisted that the car 
be towed since a tow truck had 
already been called. 

An argument ensued, and 
according to the petition, "the 
police officer became incensed 

A call to aid a potential 
suicide resuited in an arrest for 
possession of marajuana and 
amphetamines of Donald E. 
Lewis, 28, and DoMa Marie 
Murphy, 20, of 30 Hilltop trailer 
Court at 3:30 Wednesday. 

Mrs. Kenneth Musser called 
the Johnson County SherIH'. 
Office and reported that her 
daughter, Murphy, was 
threatening suicide. The 
Sheriff's Office turned the 
complaint over to the Iowa City 
Police Departroeat. 

Sgt. Patrick Harney and 
Officer James Clark In
vestigated. Harney said later 
that he did not believe Murphy, 
who is estranged from her 
husband, wouJd have com
mitte4 suicide. • 

But, while talking with 
Murphy and Lewis, who Hamey 
said was also residing In the 
trailer, officers IIW some 
marijuana and amphetamines 
of the white crOll variety, 

and angry and attacked and 
assauited (Yocum), shouted at 
him and struck him ... As a resuit 
of the attac.k, (Yocum ) was 
injured, embarrassed and in· 
cOl)venienced; he was arrested 
and his motor vehicle was, in 
fact, towed away." 

The suit asks for $2,567 in 
actual damages and $5,000 in 
punitive damages. 
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CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (UPI) 
- The Iowa Board of Regents 
Wednesday approved a propos
al calling for 8 study on the 
consequences of ending manda
It1-y retirement. 

On another topic, the Regents 
also approved the 'establish
ment of the University of Iowa 
Institute for School Executives 
within the school's College of 
Education. 

Our offices will 'be 
In the first day of their 

monthly meeting at Northern 
Iowa, the Regents called for a 
review of the consequences of 
the removal of retirement age 
III' public and private em
ployees. The proposal came 
from Iowa President Willard 
Boyd. 

The study would be conducted 
by Iowa, Iowa Stat, and UNlln 
cooperation with government 
and the Legislature. 

Also a~roved in the Wednes
day meeUng were proposals 
IUpporting the 'contln\ljltion of 
IIlIndatory retirement at age 
70, encouraging each board 
institution to review Its pollcles 
and practices related to person
nel retirement and supporting 
~tlnued employer~mployee 
contributions to retlremen t 
plana until mandatory retire
ment. 

The institute wID provide a 
means of communication and 
cooperation among the state's 
school administrators and the 
education facuity's at the three 
Regents Institutions, said 
George Chambers, profellllor 
and chairman of the Iowa's 
division of educational ad· 
ministration. 

He said the ~titute will 
provide in-aervice programs, 
cooperative study and assess
ment of mutual problems. 
Membership will be open to all 
former and pracUcing school 
administrators and to all 
college and university per
sonnel engaged In training 
school executives. 

An organizational meeting Is 
planned for sometime tn 
January, Chambers said. 

The meeting wu to continue 
01\ Thursday. 

• CLOSED 
December 25th 
in observance of 
Christmas 
Iowa-Illinois' personnel r~quired to 
answer emergency calls will remain 
on duty to assure you of 
continuing, dependable service. 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

FRIDAY IS THE LAST DAY 

Iowa Book will be 
buying back those old 
text books TODAY 
and loin morrow 9 am-S pm \ 

• '/) price on books we h.ve tilted for next ~emester 
• Out of town value on untisled books 
• Sorry, nothi"1 for paperbacks thaI old for less Ihan S2.00 

lU 

IOWA BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

Friday, Dec. 22, Is the 1m day to sell your books until fin~ls wrek In Mav 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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57 Concord 
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12 Tennis unit 
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Great expectations 
If you've gotten the impreSSion that 

there'. leas cheer around this ChrIstmu, 
you're probably right. A recent study by 
the University of Michigan Institute f. 
Social Research, prepared for the U.S. 
Department of Labor, indicates that 
Americans are increasingly dlssau.ned 
with th.elr jobs. Compared to slmllar 
studies In 1969 and 1973, the report's 
statistics show that more workers feel less 
comfortable In their workplace, find leas 
challenge In their duties and worry about 
wages and job security. 

The report has special implications for 
many members of the UI community 
because It reflects a trend toward job 
dissatisfaction among college graduates. 
While the 1969 study documented the un
derstandable dlsaatlsfactlon of blue collar 
workers, in the most recent study the rise 
in d1saatiJfaction was most prominent 
among those with college degrees. 

Labor department analysts trace this 
development to the surplus of college 
graduates. Since colleges turn out qualified 
job-seekers In excess of market needs, 
many individuals find themselves In jobs 
where they feel underutlllzed. In a job 
system top-heavy with highly skilled, r..ell
educated people, ,workers down the line, 
too, are pushed into less satisfying jobs. 

According to labor department In· 
terpretation, the report's statistics also 
reflect a general mental depression about 

the future of our social, political and 
economic institutions. People are worned 
about inflation, social decay and the like, 
and recent events in Cleveland can't have 
done much to alleviate the blues. Actually, 
no events In Cleveland could do much to 
brighten anyone's mood. 

The general malaise theory Is com
pelling, especially If you've been. feeling 
malalsey, but the University of Michigan 
people have devised a more intriguing 
explana tion for the growing job 
dissatisfaction. They conclude that the 
negative attitude Is not the result of 
deteriorating working conditions but, 
rather, a response to expectations that 
have risen more quickly than they could be 
fulfilled. 

What the Michigan experts have put 
their finger on Is what could be Interpreted 
as another aspect of Inflation : the inflation 
of the American Dream. We believe that 
things can get better for us so much that 
they can't possibly be as good as we expect 
them to be. The absurdity of feeling bad 

- because things haven't gotten better as 
quickly as we wanted, In other words, Is 
what Americans are suffering from. That 
we have the luxury of suffering from 
something like that should cheer WI all up 
just a bit. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 
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Letters: Conflicting views on China 
1'/1 jh~ EdUor ' 

Right at this very moment, tens of thousands of 
refugees are out on the South China Sea, fleeing 
from communism In boats - - some of them In 
tiny fishing boats that are not seaworthy. 

These refugees are suffering, starving, dying 
from disease. In November alone, 25,000 have 
died while trying to escape from Vietnam. 

Hundreds of thousands of Cambodians have 
died In a mass genocide supported by Red China. 
Since the takeover by Mao, tho9S8nds upon 
thousands of Chinese men, women and children 
have died trying to flee to Hong Kong and 
freedom. Hundreds of thousands of bodies have 
floated down the Yangtze River, riddled with 

bullet holes, because they would not cooperate 
with the new communist government of their 
time, There has never been a peaceful takeover 
by the Chinese communists, nor will there be in 
the future. 

The blind, passive actions of President Carter 
and so many of the American Industries have 
placed 17 million free (,hinese lives on the 
chopping block. A dragon carmot be turned into a 
lamb, and to think that Red (,hlna would not 
launch a blood bath invasion of Taiwan is the 
silliest and most foolish contention that anyone 
could make. 

President ('arter has given the freedom of 
religion, education, capitalism, self government 
and the pursuit of happiness of the Republic of 
(,hina into the hands of murderers: human rights 
no longer have any meaning nor will the com
munists listen to the U.S. when we demand It. 
:\fter aU. J'residtlot t'ar~r has "~old Qllt" our 
closest ally and friend, r"ill'oo, In exchange for 
the friendship of an enemy who promises to 
destroy us. 

The United States has now joined the ranks of 

the untrustworthy and degenerate countries, 
who value economics and prosperity above that 
of freedom and human lives. We are no longer 
the home of the brave and the land of the free. 
Instead, we have given in to those that hate us, 
and we will now sell our neighbor to the highest 
bidder. May the blood of all free Chinese people 
remain upon the hands of President Carter and 
his supporters In this hour of disgrace and 
degradation. 

t have written this for myself and on behalf of 
the Taiwanese students on campus. 

f.I,nn il! Bmw!! 
621 Hawkeye Drive 

Mutual benefit 
r .. IIw Editor 

President Carter's I lee. 15 announcement to 
nonnallze diplomatic relations between the 
United States and the People's Republic of China 
Is to be commended and is a wise move that will 
create further understanding and will benefit 
both peoples. The "simple reality" that Carter 
mentioned refers to finally recognizing the 
ahnost one, billion people in the People's 
Republic of China. 

,\ natural follow-up of normalization will be 
more accurate media coverage, thereby 
dispelling the notion of the .. Ramboo Curtain" 
once and for all . Another aspect will be Increased 
markets for American farmers and business and 
subsequently a boost to the U.S. economy. 

I n addition to economic benefits, nor
malization will open up opportunities for Chinese 
and Americans : agriculture and language 
students, teachers, scientists and technologists, 
dance and theater groups, tourists, fanners and 
athletes. 

To clarify the Taiwan issue, the 1954 U.S.
Taiwan defense treaty was not self.perpetuating 
and could be termina ted by either party on one 
year's notice. The United Slates will still have 
economic and cultural ties to Taiwan and many 
experts agree that the People's Republic does 
not have the 'desire nor the military capability to 
expropriate Taiwan. 

~"II(" ClcII k 
'11.'';'''' U I '( i (~'n 
II l rlm rn 7'1" ,'Ik,' '', 
II .S.-t 'hlna I'eoples ~'riendship Association 

Disgusting deviance 
r" tI ... E<i il", 

of mln9r1ties, but to have some social milfH 
stare at my crotch would shake my confideuct 
also. 

Other minorities are normal; homoaexuallty II 
not. I've examined my line of reasoning, and I'm 
not running scared, but this sexual deviance II 
disgusting and a disgrace to both sexes. J belim 
that any and all acts concerning homoae11lll 
behavior should not be flaunted; In fact, !bey 
should be kept In utmOst secrecy. Our &e1liws 
should be kept private and so shOuld such anal 
deviance. 

BrUCe! Meerlt10n 

People overlooked 
T(I Ihe Editor ' 

Well, captain Joe Paul, we all know that y~ 
and your "coach·motivated" track buddies run, 
as you indicated in your letter of Dec. 18. But lit 
feel you mi&ht have responded too quickly to 
Goleen Cheney's letter, and overlooked SOOle 
people. (I 'wnw of one person in particular!) 

You failed to give us "scholarshlp~ rwr 
ners" (who also run Iowa City streets and prefer 
nice, warm, sunny dayS) any recognition. We 
will not allow you to put all of Coleen's in· 
tentional criticisms on your back. I'm sure she 
was disappointed that you did not defend aD Ii 
the "venturesome" runners she was referring to 
in her letter of Dec. It Obviously, Coleen's 
purpose was not to get a letter only in defer. Ii 
the UI Track Teams. Alter all, Coleen C'heney 
knows a little something about competition 
herself (women's third-place finIsher - 13.1 
miles - In the 1978 Iowa City MS Marathon.) 
J loesn't she, and the rest of the "road·space
consuming" group deserve a response that dGe$ 
not exclude us? 

10M To",pk,ns 
:122 N. Van Buren, No. 2M 

Porn-porn sexism 
Tn II", Edilllr 

After seeing the halftime Christmas ~resen· 
tation Saturday night at the lowa·lllinois 
Wesleyan basketball match, I am compelled 10 
direct this letter to the U 1 pom-pom girls. 

Readers see red about Green 
In reply to the letter of R. J lavid Chancey, L>ec . 

13) concerning his confusion over the con
troversial issues of transvestitism and 
homosexuality, I believe he Is simply that 
confused. 

I am not opposed to the concept of having p0m
pom girls i If there are college-age women who 
are amused by this type of activity, so be It. What 
concerns me is the sexist content present in 
many of your routines, particularly in the 
Christmas skit presented Saturday evenJn& 
during halftime. In this skit, you clad yourselves 
in black and red elf I?) suits, trimmed with 
tinsel, then proceeded to bounce around the gym 
floor. A lItUe bit of T & A Is okay if tastefully done 
at an appropriate time, but your skit looked like 
a fred Silverman brainchild. 1', . ,1,,' EII" .... 

.ludith Green recently reviewed the U I per
fonnance of' M"ssloII '1)/, llec. 15) in which she 
stated both opinion and fact. However, it was a 
poorly researched piece and I think it Is 
necessary to correct many factual errors con· 
tained In the article. 

Green made reference to the two versions of 
M,·.~.q ln/ i in use today, but this is contradicted by 
every Handel scholar. John Tobin identifies at 
least 17 manuscript sources from which editors 
can choose for their modern editions. 

';reen stated that "a large part of the music" 
of M" ssiCl/, already existed and that it was an 
easy thing for Handel to put the score together. 
Hut fewer than half a dozen of the numbers are 
parodies of earlier works. I n addition, these 
borrowed works are not merely a matter of text 

, 
Letters 

substitution but are substantial reworklngs, such 
as the duets with continuo accompaniment, 
which were recast as four-voice choruses with 
orchestra, "And HeshaU purify," "For unto us" 
and "His yoke Is easy"). In addition, she alleged 
a similarity between" And the glory of the Lord" 
Ilnd a Handel organ concerto, but I could not find 
such a relationship using Rell's Chron(llc'p,iI'ol 
'/'I1I 'molic C,,'nlog of Handel 's works. 

It Is not a misconception to view M,'ssioh as an 
oratorio, as t~reen suggests. Winton · I lean, 
author of the standard work on Handel's 
dramatic oratorios, says, "Oratorlo meant 
difrerent things at different times and places." 
He asserts that In Handel's J :ngland oratorio was 
both a sacred drama and an entertainment of 
vocal and instrumental music. M<'S,.ioll fits this 
understanding as well as any of Handel's work in 
this genre. • 

Green laments that although the Shaw edition 
of MI's~fo', was used by the SymphOnic Choir, 
" trled-and·true Inauthenticlties" were In 
evidence. But this does not take Into account that 
In both Shaw's edition and any other modem 
edition the chorus parts are virtually Identical. 
I :dltorlal markings are the only major factor by 
which one can differentiate between any two 
editions. 

ti reen '! reference to an edition by Mourt as 
"well·meant but murky orchestral reduction" is 
completely In error, for MlUrt added further 
Instruments: he reduced nothing. 

A controversy Indeed exists about whether the 
opening symphonia should be performed as 
notated, with double dota. But Green JDIde no 
mention that Mc·ts/oh scholars of high repute, 

? 

.lens Peter Larsen and .John Tobin, do not agree 
with the Shaw edition. Her criticism of the 
perfonnance using the original notation in 
variance with the Shaw edition should have In· 
cluded both sides. 

she also stated that the "corrected rhythm" of 
"And the glory of the Lord" was not used. 1M in 
the Shaw edition there is no alternative reading 
of any rhythms in that chorus. 

She also found a discrepancy between the 
orchestra and chorus rhythm in "Behold the 
lamb of \ iod.'· The rhythms are identical in the 
score and I recall no difference at the Wednesday 
performance. 

, ;reen asked who Invented the "dreadful lazy 
mordent" in "He was despised." I think she is 
refernng to the slow or measured trill used by 
the strings. Such an ornament is but one of many 
possibilities for ornamentation of Baroque music 
and she would be well advised to suggest 
alterna tives in such a situation rather than to 
pose only the negative question, casting an un
deserved pall of doubt. 

lireen stated that "specifiC dynamic in
dications were deliberately flouted " In "Glory to 
\ :od." But the Shaw edition, which contains 
Handel's occasional dynamic marks, was 
strictly followed In the performance. 

i have confined my to comments to the 
historical matters of Mc'lsinll that were 
misrepresented by or unknown to Green. The 
ma tter of the conclusions she drew from the 
misinformation Is left to the reader. 

"'''Y'' Slnllerboc'k 

'Lower than 
whale manure' 
7' .. Ih" EIIUur: 

I have reluctantly broken my self-Imposed 
policy of not writing editorial letters to the DI so 
that I mi&ht comment on Judith Green's 
disgraceful "review" of the production of 
Handel's M~s,/ah . 

No, Judith (j reen , Jocelyn Reiter 18 NOT a 
contralto: She Is a mezzlHloprano and an ex
tremely fine one, ThIs Ia not Nell' York City, 
where one mi&ht find an alto on every street 
corner, 01' didn't you know? 

Quite a bit of preparation and polish goes Into 
these ma j. choral productioM, but thInp 
beyond anyone's control do happen to per
formers. JelTY Daniels, under whom I had the 
privilege of studying voice for three semester., 
was suffering f rom the croup the week of the 
performance and was under the weather for a 
month before that. He !l!ts the very highest 
standards fIX' himself and his students and he 

gllve an admirable perfonnance despite hardly 
being able to talk. You labeled his veeal 
production "labored and strained" and seemed 
to deem that sufficient. J lon't you care enough 
about your business to find out about these things 
and modify your vicious attacks somewhat' 

I lon Moses is nationally respected and has 
attracted consistently fine choral productions 
here at the U I. There are never any complaints 
from anyone · but you, Judith Green, always 
seem to find ways to poo-poo, downplay and 
dismiss his accompllslunents. Wonder why, 
.Judlth ',ireen? 

I think what you need first, .Judlth Green, is to ' 
search more deeply for the true reasons behind 
problems rather than Simply writing whatever 
vilifying comments sound attractive to you at the 
moment. Taking malicious potshots at per
fonners and belittling their efforts shows your 
lack of critical class and a lack of a true critic 's 
hunger -- to seek out the WHOLE, TRUE story. 
Second, bring yourself to realize that the term 
"crltic ~' strongly implies "judgment," not 
"finding fault, " which is all you seem to do In 
your reviews. 

I believe I speak on behalf of everyone In the 
Music Ruilding when I say that we regard your 
"reviews," Judith Green, as lower than whale 
manure .... and that's at the bottom of the ocean. 

'Sarcastic reviews 

must be damned' 
• 

r., Ih ~ Ec/ilu, 
The torrent of abusive, &esty, sarcastic reviews 

flowing from the pen of Judith Green must be 
dammed (damned'!)! 1 suggest that a special 
scholarship be established by the 01 in order to 
send her to New York to study with Andrew 
Parker, firat-rate music critic of The New 
YMk~r. Hopefully, she will learn: how to do 
musicological research; what It takes to per
form: how to be fair and objective: how to write. 

In the meantime, 1 suggest that she give a 
public concert which all interested ~ will 
review free of charge to the oland the students 
who pay for It. Unfortunately, this letter wiD 
receive neither the headlines afforded the 
reviews of Judith Green nIX' rectify the Injustice 
done to many fine musicillns. The only 
restitution can come from I headline reading 
"Judith t.reen Heslgns." 

1>ooiel Taddie 
4m 6th St., Apt. AoS 
Coralville 

He assumes that Harry I I . Carstensen is letting 
his emotions block his reasoning. This is not the 
true picture, though. I strongly believe that 
transvestites and homosexuals are not simply a 
minority, but are sexual deviants and a social 
problem. (,hancey also believes that Harry has a 
lack of confidence. Well, I get along with all sorts 

How about It girls? Do you think you could 
class up your act? )fyou don't do it out of respect 
for yourselves, do It on behalf of the female sel 
or for the dignity of the UI. 

Tnllll MrGrn11t 

001/5, incl 
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t:&ger for Ho-ho-ho's, 
age women have plied 
fllJli1iar dirty jokes. 

I ,,.his girl who was 
uked me, 'Why doesn 
have any children? ' 
already heard the 
sald, '1 don't know,' 
me, 'He has popcorn 
only comes once a year! 

Jaycee 

BOSTON (UPI)
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Wednesday it had no 
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from the organization's 
president to oust all 
members. 

Chapter President 
Kendrick said 200 
retain their mernbelrshlj 
local organization, 
warning from national 
President Barry L. 
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would vote nex t 
motion to revoke 
chapter's charter. 
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the membership Of the 
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001/5, including Baby Get-A-Rash, still popular. 

78 kids want .space, mind toys fro~ dear old Santa 
8)' /CITTREDGE CHERRY 
siP1 Writer 

had to let out a big Ho-bo-ho," 
Worthy said. 

Jeff Mtars, a UI employee 
who moonlights at the Mall as 
Santa Claus, was visited by 
many ymmg women, too. 

can still be a God, even though 
It's not George Bums, and there 
can still be a Santa, even though 
I'm not it. I really do think 
there's still a Santa, but he's 

• "Almost invariably If I try a 
Ho-ho-ho on a ldd, he's going to 
get scared. It's the parenta who 
think that's nea t," Mlars said. 

"They might talk to tbeIr 

Is movable, tbey love It. 
Sometimes I coax kids by 
saying they can pull my beard," 
Worthy said. 

Children between the ages of 7 
Sallta Claus Ia all things to all 

~the boys and glrla 6! 1978, 
]Ie Is the bringer of Star Wars 
Jll!.'phernalla . 

lie also Is asked . to bring 
plClpherl\alla of a more In
flJllOWI sort to teenagers and 
coUege students. 
"I've probably had 100 girls 

our age, from 18 to 25, sit on my 
lIP. Usually they're really 
after a picture, II said Brian 

1 

\l'ortlly, VI student and part
time Santa at the Mall. "They 
1I8J\1 great gifts, usually having 
to do with partying or 
paraphernalia. One girl asked 
foran ounce of cocaine, a bag of 

"The general requests from 
teenage and college-age girls 
are a GTX, $10,000, Robert 
Redford behind the wheel of the 
GTX and a trip around the 
world," he said. 

In his second year of being 
Santa, Mlars has noticed a 
change in children's requests. 

"The boys and girls last year 
were wantin& trains and dollies. 
ThIs year it's Star Wara for 
everyone," he said. 

'I've got a 6-year-old son of my own, and he knows 
what I do for a part-time job. I'm trying to convince him 
there really is a Santa Claus. You saw the movie Oh, 
Godl There can still be a God, even though it's not 
George Burns, and there can still be a Santa, even 
though I'm not it. I really do think there's still a Santa, but 
he's probably not a jolly fat man. He may not even be a 
he.' 

I 
pot, a case of red whisky and a 
pair of cowboy boots. r told her 
the cowboy boots were out, but 
I'dseewhatl could do about the 
rtSt of it." 

!:ager for Ho-ho-ho'! , college
agnomen have plied him with 
familiar dirty jokes. 

Worthy agreedStarWara toYI 
are the most popular gifts, but 
added that girls still want dolls. 

"They 1I.ke C'uddles and, I 
hite to say It, Baby Get-A-Rash. 
You feed It, It wets its pants, 
and you're stuck. It gets a 
rash," he said. 

One of the occupational 
hazards ill the doubt ralsed In 
the children of those who work 
as Santa. 

probably not a JoUy fat man. He 
may not even be a he." 

Santa·visitors have ranged In 
age from five days to 65 years, 
but mos~ are from 3 to 6 yeara 
old. Miars estimated that 70 per 
cent of the kids are happy to see 
him, and the rest "are either 
afraid or don't know how to 
react." 

parents about seemg Santa 
Claus all night long," Worthy 
said, "and then they get there 
and it Just doesn't happen. 
Usually It takes a bribe with a 
candy cane to get them to sit on 
my lap." 

Every Santa meets his share 
of beard-pullers. 

"This girl who was about 18 
asked me, 'Why doesn't Santa 
have any children?' I had 
aJready heard the jok~, but I 
said, '[don'tknow,' and she told 
me, 'He has popcorn balls and 
only comes once a year! ' Then 1 

"I've got a S.year-old son of 
my own, and he knows what I do 
for a part-time job. I'm trying tq 
convince him there really is' a 
Santa C'laus," Miars said. "You 
saw the movie On. God! There 

Children are especially 
frightened by the traditional 
Ho-bo-ho. 

"From 6 months to 2 years 
old, they want to grab things 
and a lot of times they grab 
toward the face, and if the face 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Jaycees fight order 
to exclude women 

BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston 
chapter of the U.S. Jaycees said 
Wednesday it had no intenUon 
Ii complying with an order 
from tile organlzaUon 's naUonal 
president to oust all women 
members. 

Chapter President John F. 
Ktadrlck said 200 women would 
relain their membership in the 
local organization, despite a 
warning from national Jaycees 
President Barry L. Kennedy 
ear lIer this week tha t the 
Executive Board of Directors 
would vote next month on his 
motion to revoke the local 
chapter's charter. 

The 200 women make up half 
the membership of the Boston 
chapter, which is thought to 
have the largest concentration 
of women members In the 
natlooal community service 
organization. 

The Boston chapter will join a 
.group of women Jaycees in 

Middlesex County Superior 
Court in Cambridge Friday, 
when a judge hears arguments 
on their challenge of the 
national order to bar all women 
from the organization. 

"We, the officers, will not 
abandon our women members 
who, like the men, have worked 
tirelessly in be half of the 
chapter ... " Kendrick said a t a 
news conference in the local 
chapter's downtown office. "To 
deny women full participation 
to develop themselves through 
community service along with 
men is unconscionable In 
present society." 

The class action lawsult, filed 
by a group of Massachusetts 
women who call themselves The 
Alliance for Women 'Mem
bership, Is believed to be the 
first legal action filed against 
the national organization con
cerning its attempts to exclude 
women. 

Postscripts 
Opportunltle. 

SillltlntJI rinks (two ponds) In City Park will be open 10 the public 
as of Monday, Dec. 11 . Warming house hours areas follows: Mon. 
- Frl. ; 3:30 - 9 p.m., Saturday and during school vacations; 9:~0 
- 12 B.m., 1 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

KRUt Is looking for someone Interested In becoming a news or 
IportS announcer. If Interested, contact KRUI at 35~5501 or stop 
011 at KRUI offices, located In 510 South Quad. 

0., People" Union O.,.1nt will not be In operation from Dec. 
22 through Jan. 22 due to the semester break. 

For friends and relatives 
back home shop Eicher Florist 

and have your gift and 
greetings delivered before 
Christmas through F.r.D. 

t'lekeJt florist 
Ala Kirkwood "V~ 

OH,~. 
157H15 
WIN A 
RiVAL? 

I 

The .IoIIneon C_ty C_c11 on AgIng Is now looking for 
volunteers to work with and for the elderly as handypeopie, out
reach workers and office workers. Come to the Senior Center at 
538 S. Gilbert St. or call 8018. 

14 Soulh Dubuqu~ 
Downlown 

q.s 
Crepnnou se & Cuden Cenler 
8·9 O~;ly 9-S Sund~y 

Mon,Silt. 8-5 :30 Sat. 

, .~SAYS 
YOU COULD SEE 

II ES 
In laboratory tests, after a few washings on tough garden soH. 

concentrated Dash actually outcleaned 14 leading detergents ... 
powders and Uqulds. 

Now you can save 3~ and see fol' yourselflfDash doesn't get 
your clothes cleaner. 

""DASH ON YOUIalOPPING LISt 
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and 12 often accuse the two of 
not being the real Santa Claus. 

"At that age they're begin
ning to think they're smart 
enough to know everything," 
Miars said. "They say, 'You're 
just dressing up' or 'You're just 
Santa's helper.' I usually go 
along with what they say. ,I'm 
not going to try to convince 
them." 

Wilen Miars talks about how 
the job is different from what he 
expected, a touch of Uncle 
Scrooge creeps into hIs voice. 

"I t gets boring because a lot 
of kids look aUke, act a1l.ke, 
want the same things and do the 
same things. You know a cer
tain number aren't going to 
know what they want, and you 
know there will be a certain 
number you have to limit to 
three things they want," he 
said. 

Worthy was most surprised 
by the warm reception the 
cbildren gave him. 

"There are so many little kids 
who come up and hug me and 
kiss me and give me presents. 
It's shocking to me," he said. 
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. DENVER (UPI) - A 36-yearold 
lesbian mother was denied custody of 
her two children Wednesday, despite 
pleadIng to a district c{lurl Judge that 
she loved her son and daughter and 
wanted to raise them. 

The judge said her homosexuality 
had nothing to do with his decision. 

"I love my children," said Kathryn 
Stover, a registered nurse who 
separated from her husband of 12 
years earlier this year. "I wouldn't 
have asked for custody If I didn't love 
my Children." 

ShorUy after the testimony, District 
Judge Roger Cisneros awarded 
custody of the two youngsters, an 8-
year-old boy and a 6-year-old Illrl. to 

their father, Harold Stover, a branch 
manager for a local real eatate firm, 
He granted Kathryn Stover 
"maximum" visitation rights. 

After the ruling, Stover shook hands 
with her husband and they embraced 
briefly. She then broke Into tears and 
left the courtroom with 'her allorney 
and her lover, Ann Adams, 34, who 
also is a nurse. 

" It was the bestChrislmas present T 
ever got," Stover said, after the judge 
a nnounced his decision, 

Cisneros, who listened to 7'f. days of 
testimony before making his ruling, 
said the mother's lesbianism and the 
fact she was now living with her 
female lover played no role In his 

decision to award custody of the 
youngsters to their father, 

"The court has not considered In Its 
flndlngs the Issue of lesbianism on the 
part of the mother," Cisneros said. 
"The court feels the sexual preference 
of the parties was not an Issue." 
• Cisneros, who allowed television 

cameras and photographers In his 
courtroom at the close of the hearing, 
said he felt Kathryn Stover was a good 
mother, but said "the Issue before the 
c:ourt was who Is the better parent for 
the children." He said he felt that was 
the father . 

Cisneros relied heavily on a 
recommendation by II three-member 
evaluation team from Denver 

Children's Hospital which said the 
father would be a better parent. A 
psychologist testified earlier 11\ the 
hearings that Kathryn Stover ap
peared to be self -eentered and more 
Interested In her needs than those of 
the youngsters . 

Stover took the stand Wednesday In 
an attempt to rebut that testimony, 
She said she had tried to be open 
during her meeting with the psy· 
chologlst, but might have been 
defensive In some areas, 

"As a lesbian mother, you kind of 
have to defend yourself against an 
accusing world," she said, " I have not 
been an untouchlng, uncaring, un· 
feeling (mother) ." 

She said she also had tr\~ to 
describe her lesbianism to the 
children In a way they could un
derstand and told them some people 
thought such a relatiolUlblp was 
wrong, but that she did not. 

Asked under cross-examination If 
she thought her homosexuality af· 
fected her children, whom have lived 
with her since the separation, she 
responded ; " It affects the lives Ii all 
of us." 

When asked if she wanted her 
children to be homosexuals, she said 
she wanted them to Ilave the "free 
choice" to do what they wanted. 

GRINGo'S 
Mexican Restaurant 

115 E. College 

Start your meal with one of 

Gringo's Appetize~s .•. 

'No rocks thrown at 
Kent State N.G.' 

It takes someone very 
special to help you forget 

someone \'Ilry special. 

NACHOS ... crisp corn 
chips topped with frijoles, 

rachero sauce & melted cheese. 

('LEVELAND t U PI ) - The of the incident appeared In Life 
first witness in the Kent State Magazine, said at the time of 
fhootlngs civil suit retrial the shooting there was no one 
testified Wednesday that he did closer to the guard than he was, 
not see any rocks or debris which was about 80 to flO reet. 
thrown at Ohio National He also said when the firing 
Guardsmen or any charge by began, his first thought was that 

. war protesters just berore the "blanks were being used or that 
guard oPfned fire. the guard was firing over the 

"I recall the guard going up heads to scare people." 
the hill, a couple (of guard- Huffner said he heard others 
smen I turning around looking at the scene shouting that 
behind, moving their bodies as blanks were being used. 
If they were being hit by Chances for an out-of-court 
something," said Howard Ruff· settlement evaporated Monday 
ner, a KSU student photogra· • when the state Controlling 
pher In 1970 who now lives in Board in Columbus refused to 
Cleveland Heights. appropriate $675,000 for a 

Ruffner answered "no" when proposed settlement. 
asked If he saw rocks being The first trial of the suit ended 
thrown. "I saw one guardsman In 1975 with a 903 verdict 
take a rock and throw It at the exonerating Rhode~ and the 
students," he said. gUardsmen, but the case was 

Four students were killed and overturned by the U.S. 6th 
nine were wounded In the 13-- Circuit Court of Appeals in 
second barrage of guard gunfire ('incinnati on the basis of 
at Kent on May 4, 1970. The numerous trial errors. 
familIes of the slain and No specific damages are 
wounded students are the being sought by the plaintiffs. In 
plaintiffs in the suit filed the Initial trial, they sought $46 
against Gov. James A. Rhodes million, 
and 'll Ohio National \,uard 
officers and enlisted men. 

Ruffner. whose photographs 

GABE'S 
PRESENTS: 

the A FREE 
PARTY i ;r. 

~ 

THURS! DEC.21 

FRANK 
ZAPPAS 
BlRTHD~ 

1N'OOD 
Dress as a character 
from a Zappa song 
for BAR SPECIALS 

II South Dubuque 

THE FIELD 110USE 
THE . . c~;. 

I I tiE L 0 D E 0 I ;~: ~,.~ nn ~ l 

*Thank you * 
Merry Christmas 

UTZANDTHE 
FORMERLYS 

F.turlnq piayers currently or formerly with: 
LONGSHOT. MOTHER BLUES, JIM SCHWALL, endot ..... · 

............... ~ ............. ~ ............ . 
TONIGHT 

V2 Price Bllr Ind aar Liquor 
. No cov .. brae Thun., Fri., or lit. 

The COPPER CONNECTION 
~ . 211 Iowa Ave. Above Copper Doller 

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays 
Available for private parties anytime. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The COPPER DOLLAR • • • • • Open Mon-Thurs at 4:00 pm : 
: Open Frl & Sat at 1 :00 with : 
: * price pool 1:?()'5:00 : 
....................... ~ .................... ~ 

$1: Night 
$1 Pitchers 
ev~ry Thurs. 
All Night Long 

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat 
223 East Washington 
Iowa City 

Shop in Iowa. City 

Lust For Life 
Kirk Douglas as Van Gogh, 
Anthony Quinn as Gaugln 
Directed by Vincente Mln
nelli 

Ranks ne~t to An AmerlClin In 
p.rIIln MOM's prestige parade 
of Art films. location settings 
and brilliant color maka the Irv
Ing Store novel come alive. In 
Cinemascope. "Kirk Douglas Is 
fine. Anthony Quinn Is even bet· 
tar." -Newsweek. 

7 Wed. 9 Thurt. 

The Heiress 
Directed by William Wyler 
William Wyler Is noted for his painstaking, dispassionate e~
actness In detail, Inflection, mood, pre-planning and parlor. 
mance. Hethus seems the perfect director to film Henry James 
and this widely-acclaimed version of "Washington Square" Is by 
lar the best versiOn of the novelist's work to appear on the 
screen. The story deals With a plain spinster courted by a glib 
fortune-hunter under the observing eye of her father. The tone 
of The Helr_ Is one 01 subtle moods, moods that Aaron 
Copland 's score. Harry Horner's art design. and the acting of 
Ollvla DeHavlltand, Ralph Rlchard80n, and Montgomery Clift 
are able to sustain. 

with Miriam Hopkin. 
9:15 Wed. 7:00 Thu .... 

Coming Jan. 18-21 
Anthony Mann and Jimmy Stewart's 

Man From Laraml. 
Preston Sturge~' 

Th. Palm B.aeh Story 
• luis Bunueils 

TtIat O_ur. ObJIC~ of Dilir. 
Robert Altman's 

Thl.vII Llk. O. 
and George Lucas THX-113. 

I • 

Open fpr lunch 
Monday-Priday 1:30-2; Saturday 11:30-2:30 

Open for Dinner 
Sunday 5:00·10:00 

Monday·Thursday 5:00-10:30 
Friday & Saturday 5:00·11 :00 

• Sunday, Dec. 10 we will close a~ 7:30 pm 
EveS-Sun. & Holidays Adults $3.00 1:3()'3:3()'5:30 
Matinees Adulls $2.00' 7:3()'9:30 

GABE'S 
wishes Iowa City 

HAPPY . 
HOLIDAYS 
And remember: 

WE WILL BE 
OPEN ON 

NewYear's 
Eve with 
MOTHER 
BLUES 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"THE SWARM" 

7;()o'9;IS 

STARTS FRIDAY 

NclLSIMON'S 

CCA)U[ JRDlRNllA 
rIbJ Uf)[1~ ~ 

"'8 iIymtIIIP ...... 

ADULTS NIGHTS-SUNDAYS 
& HDLIDAYS-S3.oo 

MAT MON ·SAT 5200 
SHOWS FA' 7 3(l.g 30 
SAT ·SUN .TUES.·WED 
1·3(l.33(l.S:JO.7·3(l.9·30 

MON 315-515-7;15-915 

' ,:> , .J.A 11 ~ 

~. AtM051' ~ liM 
0 .. -lI1- ~-= ~ 

Admlsslon·S1 .2S,Chlldren 
$2.00-... dul1 Mallnee 

$3 OO' ... dul1 Eve. & Sunday 
& HOlidays 

ENDS TONIGHT , 

IN 

FORCETEN 
FROM @ 

NAVARONE 
ADULTS; NIGHTS-SUNDAYS 

& HOLIDAYS-$) 00 
MAT MON·SAT $200 

CHILD II 25 ALL TIMES 
SHOWS FRI 7:00-' 20 
SAT ·SUN TUES ·WED 

2;()o'4 ·3(l.7:()o" ·20 
MON · 3 ()O.5· 15-725-9'35 

'IVERY 
¥1M leN WAY 
IUTLoOII' 

1 :30-4:00·8:30-1:00 
ADM.-CHILD 1.25 
ADULT-MAT. 2.00 
EVENINGS, SUN. 
a HOLIDAYS 3.00 

Friday Night 

Longshot 
9:30-1 :30 

Saturday Night 

'Whiskey 
Run 

9:30-1:30 

25$ Draws 7:30 - 9:00 , . 
, 

THE MOODY BLUE 
351·9540 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

Ti me for a change! 
A special place to bring your friends 

for a relaxing drink or a night of dancing 

Tonight - Unlver8ity Night 
The sorority, fraternity or dorm floor with 
the most people through the door gets a 
FREE KEGI Only $1 cover. Try it again 

11 th Floor Slaterl 

Grand Daddy's 
(Under New Management) 

505 E. Burlington 354·4424 

FEMALE GO-GO CONTEST 
, Thurs. Dec. 21 8:30-1 :30 

Attention: Contestants must register 
by 8:30 Thurs. Dec. 21 

The winner of the previOUS week cannot win this week 

The MOODY BLUE 
351-9540 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

New Year. 
Eve Party 

Hav. an enjoyable 
N.w V.a,. Ev. with .... 

Rt\loIlJTtln, "louns, ~ 
1·80 ~ 11I"~w.v 11a Coralvillt< 
1>45·2940 or 1U5·.!6OQ 

D.luxe room for two 
al our mot.1. 
Gourmet Prim. Rib. 
Dinner, Baked Potatoll, 
AllOrted Salad' urved 
from 7:00-8:30 

Entlrtalnm.nl 
Dancing In our ' 

Banquet Room b, 
Th ..... Company 

Entlt1alnment 
and Dancing 

In our Lounge 
with 

Doyle Smith Trio 

Party Favol'l • Champagne .Danclng 
An Evening for Two only $31" 

R"",atlona mutt be mad. b, DIe. 27 and tick ... 
PIcked up br 0.0. 27 ........ oeII MWI40 01' MI·2tOO. 

Dixie 
as .W 
NEW YORK (UF 

South did Indeed Ii! 
1978. 

Kentucky and Dt 
JrIde of Dixie -
national champions 
Southern jamboree 
as the the Wildcats 
the national crown 
absence of 20 years. 

Kentucky, the 
favorite, defeated DI 
the Checkerdome In ~ 
the Wildcats borro" 
from their illustrlOl 
was their fifth NCA, 
first since 1 ~8. 

But while college b 
crown retwned to 
the 1977·78 
marked the 
posing era on 
campus. Joe R. 
Wildcats ' coach, 
the shadows of 
Adolph Rupp and 
critics with a 
unmatched this 

NEW 

contracts and 
league baseball 
tba t would nnu' ........ ,," 

Doubleday, 
A pitcher, a 

a magnificent 
simplicities which 
national pastilme 
which a record 
the turnstiles. 

There was a bit 
we'd been there 
same four teams 
pions. But when the 
historians In years 
m~t certainly begin 
Yankees. 

"Rooting for the 
rooting for U.S. 
during the 1950 s in 
business· like 
ships. 

The Yankees' 
are baseball's 
yet even the mOl" C~lla 
to tip his cap to the 
story. 

Picked to repeat 

NEW YORK \ 
National 
moved closer 
one thing VllIIUIU:jljl 

RozeUe always Is 
and every team Is 
hard against -
balance. 

Never before has 
"upset" meant less 
in the NFL in 1978. 
experts said would 
Iy lost repeatedly 
predicted to settle at 
of their 
unexpected 

(''hicago, Oaltlandl 
timore, aU division 
last year, failed to 
postseason play 
Cincinnati and st. 
Winners in recen t 
lost their first eight 
played well In 
second half. Even 
Denver, last 
Bowl rivals, 
before coming on 

Seattle and Ta 
became tough 
their third ;'C .. "UI..,,] 

Seahawks nearly 
playoffs. The young 
Jets, picked to win a 
at best, turned Into 
league's most 
and figured 
picture until the 
Bay, lighUy rel1ll1rdE!il 
previews, won Its 
games. 

"No question 
league is more 
lAs Angeles 
Malavasl, whose 
first seven 
dropping four of 
"Teams are closer 
ever been in the 

I difference between 
losing records and 
winning records Is 
great." 

The year began 
crushing 27·10 
victory over Denver, 
fUled game a t the 
Superdome was 
memorable, except 
\be facl It was the 
Bowl played 
night during 
work television 

Those InnovaUons 
lOOle of the 
llIIrked the pro 
For the first time, 
IChedu1e was baaed 
In the standings, 
fIniahing teams 
each other In games 
diviaJon, a move 
~oDtrlbuting to 



isp corn 
frijoles, 

ted cheese, 

key 
n 

1:30 

:00 .. 
E 

Gilbert Ct. 

354-4424 

week 

.n .nJoy.bI. 
Ev. with .... 

Entertainment 
.nd D.nclng 

In our Lounge 
with 

IDawrl. SmHh TrIO 

Dixie pride leads cagers 
as Wildcats hold uprising 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The precision and maturity. 
SOOth did Indeed rise again in Rupp, regarded as something 
1918. of a deml·god by Kentucky 

Kentucky and Duke - the alumni. won 879 games and 'll 
pride of Dixie - turned the Southeast Conference titles 
national championship into a during his 41-year stay. So it 
Southern Jamboree last March was no easy act for Hall to 
as the the Wildcats reclaimed follow. 
the national crown after an Although Hall had sent four 
absence of 20 years. Kentucky teams to NCAA 

Kentucky, the preseason tournaments in his six years as 
favorite. defeated Duke 94-M In the Wildcats' coach and ave
the Checkerdome In St. Louis as raged nearly 22 victories a 
the Wildcats borrowed a page · season, he had never come 
from their Illustrious past. It away with the tiUe. 
was their fifth NCAA HUe and But that all came to a close on 
first since 1958. March'll . Kentucky forward 

But while college basketball's Jack Givens, playing his final 
crown returned to Kentucky. game [or the Wildcats, scored a 
the 1977-78 season perhaps career-high 41 points to bury a 
marked the passing of an Im- talented and precocious Duke 
posing era on the Lexington team. Givens, picking apart 
campus. Joe R. Hall, the Duke's defense with soft left
WUdcats' coach, stepped from handed jumpers, hit 18-of-'ll 
the shadows of legendary shots in a perfonnance that 
Adolph Rupp and quieted his evoked memories of the 1973 
aitics with a team that was championship game. f'iv~ years 
unmatched this year in depth, ago - also in the same arena -

Bill Walton scored 44 points on 
21-0£-22 shots to win it for UCLA. 

With Givens, Mike Phillips, 
Rick Robey. Kyle Macy, 
Truman Claytor and James 
Lee, Kentucky was an ex
perienced and polished club. 
But it was also regarded as an 
emotionless team - hired guns 
with a Job to do. 

It captured the SEC and then 
the Mideast Regional with 
victories over Florida State. 
Miami (Ohio, and Michigan 
Sta te. A 64-59 triumph over 
Arkansas carried the Wildcats 
into the finals. 

"We take our basketball 
seriously here in Kentucky," 
Hall said. "The people won't let 
me take it lightly. They 
wouldn·t want us to come here 
to have fun They want us to 
win. " ' 

Nobody expected I luke to win 
at all. and the Blue I >evils were 
very much the surprise of the 
season. 

Yankees highlight 78 baseball 
NEW 'YORK (UPI) - In an age of 

conglomerate-owned teams. non-binding player 
contracts and artificially surfaced fields. major 
league baseball enjoyed the kind of season in 1978 
that would have made the game's creator, Abner 
Doubleday, very proud. 

A pitcher, a batter, one memorable game and 
a magnificent comeback - in short. all the 
simplicities \yhich have made baseball the 
national pasttime - highlighted a season in 
which a record number of fans passed through 
!he turnstiles. 

There was a bit of "deja vu," a feeling that 
we'd been there before, about the year as the 
same four teams repeated as division cham
~\Q\\S . But when the 1978 season Is recalled by 
historians in years to come the memories will 
most certainly begin and end with the New York 
Yankees. 

"Rooting for the New York Yankees is like 
rooting for U.S. Steel," a baseball fan once said 
during the 195fls in reference to the club's cold. 
business-like approach to winning champion
ships. 

The Yankees' Image hasn't changed - they 
are baseball's most business-like operation -
yet even the most cold-hearted Yankee hater had 
to tip his cap to the club's incredible 1978 success 
story. 

Picked to repeat as world champions. the 

Yankees didn·t disappoint. They beat the Los 
Angeles Dodgers almost methodically In six 
games in the World Series. But their- exciting 
four-game triumph over the Kansas City Royals 
in the American League playoffs and their 
subsequent world championship were over
shadowed by their dramatic fight with the 
Bosto'n Red Sox [or the AL East Division title . 

Trailing by as many as 14 games on July 17, the 
Yankees performed the second greatest 
comeback in major league history and won the 
division tiUe by beating the Red Sox 5-4 In a nail
biting, one-game playoff at ~'enway Park on Oct. 
2. 

In story books. great comebacks always begin 
when the mild-mannered, placid manager is 
replaced by a fiery, tough street fighter who 
inspires the club to superior accomplishments. 
Ironically, the Yankees' comeback transpired 
when their fiery skipper, Billy Martin. was 
replaced by unflappable Bob Lemon. 

Forced into a tearful resignation on July 25 
because o[ some uncomplimentary comments 
directed at team owner George Steinbrenner, 
Martin left with the promise that he would return 
as Yankee manager in 1980. As soon as Martin 
departed, the mood on the club changed under 
Lemon's low-key approach and the Yankees won 
47 of 6K games to win their third straight AL East 
title . 

NFL predictions faJI 
• 110 ....... _ 

Resident Counselor 
for boys' goup home serving 
seven boys ages twelve to seven
leen. Livt' in posilion. five days 
on, two days off per wt'ek. SA 
reqired. S9.600 annual salary plus 
medical insurance. Positions in 
Washington and Mt. Pleasant. 

NF.W YORK I UPI) - The 
National Football League · 
moved closer this year to the 
one thing Conunissioner Pete 
Rozelle always is striving [or 
and every team is working so 
hard against - competitive 
balance. 

Never before has the word 
"upset" meant less than it did 
in the NFL in 1978. Teams the 
experts said would win regular
ly lost repea tedly while teams 
predicted to settle at the bottom 
of their divisions rose to 
unexpected heights. 

Chicago. Oakland and Bal
timore. all division champions 
last year, failed to qualify for 
postseason play this season. 
Cincinnati and St. Louis, big 
winners In recent years, each 
lost their first eight games, then 
played well In the season's 
second haU. Even Dallas and 
Denver, last season's Super 
Bowl rivals, struggled early 
before coming on strong. 

Seattle and Tampa ~ay 
became tough opponents in jllllt 
their third seasons. with the 
Seahawks nearly reaching the 
playoffs. The young New York 
Jets, picked to win a' few games 
at best. turned into one of the 
league's most e citing teams 
and figured in the playoff 
picture until the end. Green 
Hay .1lghUy regarded in season 
previews. won its first six 
games. 

Every team had its moments. 
"No question about it, the 

league is more balanced." said 
~ Angeles Rams Coach Ray 

• Malavasl, whose team won its 
first seven games before 
dropping four of its last nine. 
"Teams are closer than they've 
ever been in the past. The 
difference between teams with 
losing records and the ones with 
Winning records is not that 
great." 

So It went In 1978. 

balanqe. I t was also the year the 
NFL went from a 14-game 
regular season format to 16 
games. shortening the 
preseason from six to four 
games per team. Young House,lnc. 

I 
lU5 ~.lIoy " .. Burl.nSlOn. t. 

51601 319 -751-4000 

'STAFF NURSE 
$12,150 Year 

The University of Iowa is accepting applications for a 
Staff Nurse at the University Hospital School. B.s. 
degree in Nursing and pediatric nursing experience 
preferred . Work hours are 7:00 am-3:30 pm. 

For more information, contact 

PAULINE WRIGHT, 353-5955. 

The University of Iowa is an Affirmative 'Action Equal 
Employment Opportunity Employer. 

WHY SIGN A YEAR LEASE· 

6 MONTH LEASES 
ARE AVAILABLE 

IOWA LAND LODGE 
CORALVILLE 

354-5500 
FURNISHED-EFFICIENCY KITCHENETTES 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS The Daily Iowan 

\lIVE THE GIFT 
OF MUSIC 

The Music Shop offers gift cerlificales PERSONALS 
lor all our lessons. Qualified Instruction __________ _ 

In all phases 01 guitar . piano. banjo, 
violin. mandolin and drums. 12-22 

THE FlorIda Pilnt Markel· TropIcal 

AJ,COHOLICS Anonymous· 12 noon 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Salurday 
316 North Hall. 351-9813. 2-I~ 

. plants al wholesale prices. 101 51h 
Street, Coralvllle, Across from Iowa 
River Power Company. 11-5:30 pm, 
daily . 351·1113. 2-7 

VENEREAL disease screening lor 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337-
2111. 12-22 

PERSONALS HEL~ WANTED 
01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

ANGRY ADMlNlSTRAnvE ASSISTANT 
We liJlen - Crisis Cenler wort study posilloa, :10 hou ... fteiJy. ia 

35H)J40 (24 boun) lite Iowa Univ .... Uy Affiliated Procram. 
112 ~ E. Wasbin(ton Asslslln preparatlon 0I1U'11 proposals ----------- ________ .,.-____________ _ 

____ I_I_lm_.2_I_m __ ---'2=i:.LI ::tSil:f:s ~~= ~ SPORTING GOODS 
'PREGNANCY screen and COUIIItIin&. 
Emma Goldman Clinic for women. 337-
2111 . 12·22 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST: Gold .... lored locket al lUinois
Wesleyan baskelball game. Sentimental 
value. Pleoue call : 354-4283. 12-22 

related funcllons. Experience in writinc __________ _ 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT or journalism is Ma!SSaI")' . 13.75 hourly. SKIS Dynasllr , OIlD , DY.lmi~ ; 

Call 353-34.17_ AD equal opportunily em' bindill£S; Ransoa's; la:eaories. AIIo, 
pIOyer. lUI U.s Di __ ~tor, "iCbl bell. 338- • 'I'bne bedroomJ. two baths. sulsLEr IWO bedroom. 1MII1Il"DiIIMtd: 

HELP WANTED 7017, evmiftC.l. 1J,22 .... , A"7_ 337..5C31; 337-6120. I-II beet. water. air paid P31 JSt.llat . 1-11 

Media Production Assoclale: Prepare; . SRAflE four-bedroom bouse claee to 
producllon scripts, schedule productlon ~OS:"IGNOL sI .. s. I~ till ; Salomoo tampus. III2.S31-$D5 1-11 nJlINJS8ED dfldeDq. ~, air, 
aspects, edll linal productlons. wort bindings and polos. $15. Ka~nce- boots, =;:-:--7""--:--:--=:--:-:=-- pool. ulilitles paid. ,151 33'1-7741; III
sludy qualified. Iwenty hours weell,. size~. 120. AU used only tWICe. 351-92'19. ONE-lwo fmulle(s). Close! eara,e. t60L I·D 
13.75 hourI • . DiVision 01 Devel-t.1l anyti~. 11·22 sp.~lou. po, some .IiHlie. 1m· 

I "'I"'~" Illfdialely' NonsmoItft" 338-_ or (&15) 
Disabilities. 353-6037. AD equal oppor. WOMEN'S Nordiea sill boo!.!. size ''>. m-l146 (alkr IH2. collect) 12-D 
tunltyemployer. U-II URd. 120. Two women'l ski JaeitU. 

LOST· Man's gold wedding band ..;th I P 'de small ItS each J>IIooa. 354-38M 1211 SHARE bouse in CoraIYIIIe -1L17 phis MMEDIATE opening · art-time al. . - utilities •• " "-II. n..,~. oIdH ...... 
white gold insert and five diamonds in Co I Da C C le 7" •• I "1:=========== .... V<V- """" •• -

AVAILABLE now - TIlr .. bedroom 
~l. CIaIe ia, qouel, tpaCbos 338-
7817, eveniacs- 11-12 

•• I ra y are en r. : .. am w : ... preerred. Pets considered 354-1r73 1-1. 
row. Losl in North Gym area of u,e Fie d pm. minimum wa ... 354-1i6~ . 12-21 
House. Family heirloom. Reward! Call F-----':O.~----- MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEMATE \0 Ihut! dua lour- UIII..ET fumiJlted. ~HicleDey apart. 

ment. dose ~ aVlilabie Janwy U51-
1993 U·21 

~ aller 5. 12·21 

LOST: Amber, white and yellow braided 
gold wedding rIng near Hancher and 
Music School. Call 354-2875, .veniogs. 
Reward. 12-20 

RIDE·RIDER 

JOB opponunities available In Creston, bedroom home, AI %> per mootb phIS I. 
Ottumwa. Fl. Madison and KeoI<lIk. Plid A.Z ullUtles Pffier crad or proCtaiooal1tll-

SUIILEASE tbree-bednJom lpartmeDl 
FOR sal. · Twin bed. excellenl coodi· MALE to share nIet t_bedrGom lpan· lvailable J..a." I :J3U446 12.D 
Uoa , oak desIr.. 351-0412. I~D menl. bus hllH II07 _~ plllt uti hiles. 1::-:::-::-:-::::---:---;-:---

Irainilq Equal opportunity employer. 1 ___________ denl caU15I·213hller~pm. .... 
Call collec1515.Q14-461/3 or write Pruden
llal Insurance Co .. m E. 4th. OUllfllwa. 
Iowa 52501. 1:'21 

Call3S4-73U or 3r>1~7t 1-22 SUBLEASE spadDIiJ. ODe bed.-.. lIP' 
USED VlCUum eleane... . rea_bly per. LaCJe lIudy bath N~. c_. 

BOOKKEEPER lor large apartmenl i«<I B nd' V ~ 22 
complex . Musl have experl.nce In pr ra ys aculIIn 351-1 U· FEMALEtosharelarlf!modhouse..;tb prtfermarn«l. S215. m-4W1 12-22 
bookk ··ndl· ---'pts pay role live others, close, mny .was, $12 ~ 'I" B'II Id bedr .--. . eeplng . .... U1C'~"' . MAGNEPLANAR Tymplni · IC plllt 338-20lI0. 12.22 .. . IS pa • one 001II. _ 

T~IR~ party (w,th transpor~~on ) I~r and standard taJt payments. Should com· loudspeakers Blad<. year old Hen \lie depoIil, 110 18Je, Ratal DirecDy. III-
ski trap- A~comodatlons lumlshed In plelely understand a balance sheet Ap- finest S38-7585. 12-22 ONE bedroom available Immedlitely . 1W7 
Dura.ngo . d.parlure and le.glb proximately lwenty hours per week. v, ........ ba'.-- I 511 lOW· ·VENUE 12" 

bl 338 «"I Ia 1221 RUSSI'N Leyboard lypwrllAr. ,raatlor ,..1""...... ".UUUlU • IVlne room (lose n n -.. negot.. e """ . Ie. . Should plan to he in Iowa City for Iwo ". < < In Uti id ~ 
more years. Call S38-33(Zafler5 pm lor Xmas.t6S 351 -"I929,Sleve'sTypewrller . Utl OSpl HI CORALVILLE - Lar ••• unfuralshed 

RIDE wanled 10 Sioux CIty for Iwo 
December 21 or 22. Call 351-0516 aller 
5:30 pm. 12·21 

WANTED riders wesl enroute to Por
tland. leave December 21. 353-4593 ; 354-
7334. 12-21 

PETS 

CORAL Reef Tropical Fish - Supplies, 
Iresh and salt water fish , African 
Clchlids. Across from Drive· ln 
Coralville. 1·22 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup. 
pies. kitlens. Iropical fish , pel supplies. 
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lsi Avenue 
Soullt. 338-8501. 2-5 

HELP WANTED 

Information 12·2% 12-22 MATURE male to share lar .. , newer, two-Wd~ lpartmenl. partma lor 
----------- IlItIliJhed apartment wllb U_, (111M two ~an OIIIy 0 pelS Water paid 1225 
STEREOWOMAN - Whol ... le stereo In. 1100 plu, UtilitIes. 338-2112 1:.22 I_month. Januuy I S54-taI 12·22 

WANTA 
SPECIAL 

POSITION? 
Campus Inlormation Center needs 
Work Slud~ students 10 t,tllhel, Infor
mation speclallsl posittons elcellent 
581ary lor work study sludents who 
have been on campus fo, an 
academic school year. If Inle,eSled. 
stop b~ the Campus Information ee ... 
ler Desk. South Lobby. IMU Phone 
353-6710. 

com~ts, appliances. 1V's Guaran· 
teed :t:I7-f2IS.leave m ..... ge 2.14 TWO roommates. mal. or lemll • • 

VIVJT AR lI5-206mm IUto (ele zoom fits 
Nlton mount . uSed twl<:e. i44-%>IV, 
evenings. 12-11 

AC·Balltry Por~ble AM P.DIlO.lc 
RadiO Good condltJoa 120 33'1-$42'1. 12· 
21 

lpICious larmhouse, IWG mliH _I 01 
Coralvill.. HighwIY , $13 n pluJ 
utilities 645·3517 12·22 

MALE needed lO share lpanmenl With 
one other Own bedroom Qulft. nlre v,.,. Sublea"" lor" phIS utllitles Cit I I 
after 8 pm. 354-4510 11·ZZ 

THREE rOOm lurnlslled lpartmenl, 
close to cam",,". adults. no pets 1115 
pillS tl~icllY Call 33WII5I or 338-
oe4t 12·22 

UBLET _ bedroom ..... c 'lItt . hell 
nd WJter paid . 011 bu II"" laundry 

Ilelht $\15 CalibeloreSpm :lSI 
2794 12·2: 

THRt:E rooms new lumiture S:M . PERSA>N . Own room In lour.bedroom '0 I . _ bedroom unfurnished. lWU 
liVing room set. kllchen sel and 51X- house. It pi ulililles:15H914 I.ZZ blocb lrom UDl.~""ly HOIpital 337· 

Plee. bed set Goddard. ~'um'lure, -----------1515 .. 11 r'pm 12-21 
Wesl Liberly Fourt ... n mil .. sl luwa LOOKING lor lema Ie ,mate. share bed 
{',ly on ti We deliver Iowa my z.t6 belul.ilul house. $93 75 rent :lSHI .. \2. TWO rooml . • ltac:hed CIIn 

21 In , 354-3043 
----------- VEAR t:NO CLF:ARANn:· Sofa and 

cha ir. SI2!I SIl'pil'<'e bed 0('1. 1159 ('!test MALE. t .. o bedroom ~mtIIl. $100 TWO bedroom condom ilium. 110. 
of drawers. $38!1S !lechner $79 SWIVPI plu uUhlies. close In Phone $S8.4571 I. down, 1225 monlltly 331-4070. 7 ,.,., 

MARRIED couples Interesled In work
ing with the developmen~Uy disabled In 
• residential program in I C. Inquire 
Syslems Unlimlled. lnc. 338-9212 12-22 

rocker. ItiII Sofa sleeper lilt Love 18 pm ___ ~ 
at. ~9 Everylhlng rt'dU«d Goddard s . $110. 

AIDE.lnslrucl handicapped in BaSic. JANITOR part-time. $3 an hour Cali 
Independent LiVing Ski lis. 8 am. 2.30 338-91169 after 4 pm. IH2 

Furniture. W.I uberty Open .. eek ... 1 
ntghl unll18 pm Solurday. ~-4 . Sunday. 
1-4 6272915 2t6 UBLET Clart Apartmenl , lumished. 

pm weekdays; $2.90 hourly . benefits : RECEPTIONIST-StXRETARY 
Goodwillindusiries. Apply al Job Bright. energellc person to perlonn W ANTED TO BUY 

, 1"'0 bedroom. Falrdllid live blocb 
PEM Lf. Own room . ... rpet . dIS' lrom ump , Ivallable ~mber • 
h .. a llt'r Air rondlll'lOI"d portly fur· Call m~ 12-22 

Service.__ 1-18 roc .... lonlSl duties lor The Urnvenily of '.' GOOD USED FURNIT RE 
RESEARCH ASSISTANTSIIIPS. Iowa Foundatlon Good Iyping THE BUDGET HOP 

n, lied $t3U I m<>nth 1JII~lII77 J2·n _ _ __ _ 

Center f'1" Educational Experimen~ - n(>(.~ry . Pleasanl surroundings. good 2121 S Rivers,de Drive 
lion . quarler or hall·tlm. Spring henelllS CaU35H27lweekdaysorapply Call 338-3418 

o F ·btdroom lpartm~l. clo e In: 
~IAI~.; Own room ne.r h,"pllal. denl a .. llible Jan ry I illS. heat .nd 
S('hool $1~m'lfItbly 304·:L:Jb t7 ·22 ... 'tfpald 3r>t.2178 12-22 

Semesler Call 353-4200 Preler editorial al The Alumni Cenl~r 12-22 Open Every Day SHARF: nlC qui I. lhrbedroom ~l 81 .~:'\ . t. un;;;;-; d Lak .. lde 
skills. computer skills. data processing ..,.,.., w,lIt grad students. praval. room EIlIfI( .... ·V ~Ir bU' rNSltlWble » 1. 
and stalisllcs. Bilingual In Spanish or near bu Hob. 331-4011 12-2% I~ l<'t'p Iryln« • J1.zt 
Indo-Chinese Qualified Sludents may TRAVEL AUTO SERVICE 
apply 12-22 1::==========1 ____________ MALE. S36 monlly , own bedroom 

I' Downtown loor blocks Kitch n. liVing 
HEI~P wanled : Lab aUlStant for room . bathroom , Rrond ""mosier 331. 

TWObt'droom lparlm~nt IVIII hi 
January $240 hUI paid Cia to 
downtown 337·21115 aller' II. medical research lab. Must be ~'ork IF you Ire look In, for qualily wort and !III17 12% 

sludyeliglble 353-l949 or 353.j1813. 1·2S * lair pr,ceJ coU Leonard Krotz. Solon. ----:--__ - s 81.I":A t: two·bedroom Lake Ide 

1'&1 Iowa. lor repairs on III model. 01 TWO non-smoken 10 share pltious Aplrtm nl , $240 mOlithly. unfuml ed. 
DES MOINES REGISTER ~rs~~l_ VolkSw8Cens 01.1 ... ,*1. day. or ... • home. own room 351~ 12-22 bu U~ ~·~4or3$S-4 12·22 

needs carrier! for the followln, areas: ... , 3666, evenln,s 2.2 --
Muscaline-Ist Ave area . lloo'$ISG FEMALE : Thr ... bedroom Penian-esl T1IRt.t: room luml<lled COIl~ee , litO 
Burlington.Dodge area. 1165. Coralville Gardon Apartmenl with II1r .. otherS. T..-o room fuml lied Ull . $145 337-3103 
area.$l20. Oakcresl area . II~. N. C1in· AUTOS FOREIGN :r monlly , .vallable Januuy Z :- 122% 
ton area. 1190. Routes take 45 minutes to JANUARV I Two tx-droom fuml ht'd 
an hour and one·hnlf dally. Profits are campus close bU pool . "Ultd quiet. 
for a loot week perIod. Profils figure CHRISTMAS TRIPS: I'" VW Squateback (Italian w'PII , TWO to are ni.., lour·bedroom ~ t200 J38.mD \2 .22 
helween j3 75 and" I n hour . Can J(lIl\ aulo[J1i11i1' r buill engine. from s..Wt. J nuary ) . ,100 ~ I~ plus utlllll . 
or Dan. 337·22119 . 338·3865 2-19 Jamaica - $359 new bauery. mulller •• now tires IIl$peC 3 -3413 12-22 

Vall - $205 led BeslOfrer 337-7044 12-22 -
DES MOINES REGI TER $ - ROOM IVllllble J.nuary I · 351 IterSpm 11.22 

ne"lls lemporary holiday earrlers Breckenridge - 167 1m Dalsun pickup - In peeled Complelely furnished wllh kllch.n 
slarting IInmediately and continuIng un- SPRING BREAK TRIPS; 3!i6-24~, 338-M01 12-22 Graduate non . mokin, stud.nlS TIIREE bedroom bIIJ lane. January I 
til Ihe beginning of second semester Daylona - $180 - preferred 337~ .Ilft" , pm 2-1 mo 337~ 12·22 
Permanent carriers needed also. Please' Bahamas _ $315 1m VW \VaBon. runs wen. new mulller 
caU Dan or Joni at 337-2289 or 338·3865. and brakea. rectnt valvos and rin,l, FM }' EMALE, ru~ qulel . i ... o bedroom AVAILABU': Dec.mber U Two 

bedrooRlll 1 .. 0 balhJ . on bus roule mil 
rail 351.a270 12·22 

12-22 Sleamboat - $199 radio. radIals. Inspected. 72.800 mUes own larK' room , dose to campus. 11:10 
Cruise - $360 11 ,200 linn 3382461 , 12·21 plalS ulihUe ~-5499 12-22 

BOARD crew - SprIng semester. Phone Call for more Inlormatlonl 
338·9869. afler 4 pm t2-15 UPS Travel. 353-5251 

J975VWSclrocw . Red , excellenlcondl. U F R I liED , modtrn two 
lion. AM.FM slereo cassette Mus( ~11 FE"ALF: roommdte wonted fflI 01 bedroom. $2$0 AVlll.bl January I ~. 
immedlalely. $2,690 Call Dave Brady It .. me. ltr (:ood lordllon 337-2206 5958 12·22 
351 -91~ 12-21 S73 75 1-19 

WORK study sludenls needed for ne¥1 
semesler 10 work In child care center. 
$3.25 hourly . Debbl • . 353~714 12-22 1=========== 

QUIET. IlIrnl hed n It UnJvenlly 
H .. pltal •. parkin • . Cambus. ,vlllabi 
DecernberZ2 331-6003 1,%2 NEED eXlra money? Wanted day WHO DOES In AUTOS DOMESTIC IOWA CITY 

waitresses and wailers Apply in penon. GARDEN SPOT 
Sycamore Eating and Drinking Com· 1----------- OF THE MIDWEST 
pany. TlteMall. 12.2% CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128 ... E. BLAZER 1977 Cheyenne · h4. 400 ___________ _ 

UBLEA E lurnl hed efllciency· 
Lakesi~. IMlY I. 1.11200 monthl11 

351·$349 12-22 WashinglonSI Dlal35J.i229 2-9 engine, air, power sl .. rlng . power 
FULL time or part·lime housekeeping --"---------- brakes, cruise AM·FM 8-track, h .. de ... , FEMALE grid or professional to hare BLEASE unfurnished tlficlency .t 
wanted. ~-4200 . 12-21 FIX·ltOirpenlry. Eleclrical. Plumbing. side pipes. chrome wheels. 9,500 miles. Iwo bedroom weslslde apartmenl . • ar- Lak Ide. air and w.ler on bUt line ~ 

Masonary. Plastenng. Reslorallon 351 - 17.500. 31~·3680or 3lUM·2151. 12-2% Ige, balcony Call SS6-3V3% before 5 pm. 1)426 12-21 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part-lime Wor~ 

7-8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 
chauffer's license 

required 
we wililrain 

applyal 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas until Dec. 22nd and 
after Jan. 18th. 
• 1st Ave., 2nd Ave. PI. , Sih St., 

6th Ave., Coralvi lle 

• Carriage Hill , w. Benlon 
• F St .• G St., H 51., I 51., 1St., 6th 

Ave., Jrd Ave .• 1st Ave 
• N. Gilbert. Brown, Ronalds. N. 

Van Buren, Church 
• S. Clinton, E. College, S. linn. 

S_ Dubuque, E. Washington, 
Iowa Ave., E. Burlinglon 

~ ~ I~ 
----------INICE 1974 Maverick . 21.300 mll.s . 

CHRI TMAS GIFT regular gasoline six. automatic. $2,300 
Artist's porlraits · Charcoal. $15 ; paslel. (book $2.6001 . Never child driven. 337. 
$30: oil.SlOO and up. 351-0525. 12·22 9005. keep drIving. 12.22 

SEW ING · Wedding gowns and .,,3 Ford FIOO pickup. camper shell. 
bridesmald 's dresses . len years' ex- very Kood condiUon ~5·2812 12·22 
perlence. ~. 2-23 

1174 POliliac LeMara. all power. air. 
ALTERING AND MENDING wanted. good condItions. l2.lI(IO or besl orfer. 
Dial 337·7796. 2-2 Jim. 337-3765 12·21 

TYPING 

laRa.'. Typing Service: PiCl] or Ellle. 
E~perlenced and reasonable. cau 62&-
6369. 2-lS 

EFFICIENT, professIonal Iyplng ror 
Iheses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric 
or IBM Memory (aulomallc typewriler) 
gives you lirst lime orIginals lor 
resumes and cover tellers. Copy Cenler. 
tOO. 338-8800. 1·23 

INSTRUCTION 

ONE bedroom. unfurnIShed. Coralv,lIe, 
LUXURY d I a room central I on bUs line 1115. Incilldes heal. waler up ex . wn • a r, 35l-4302 12-22 
fireplace. garage. washer4ryer. lur'l ==:'========= nished. January J. 338-'110. 12·21 1_ 

NEATLY furnished room. $15: share SHARE downtown apartm.nt January I. FREE lot ,tilt IInlil May 14x6t1 tWO 
apartment. own bedroom. '125. 331-4070. f9S mOlilly. 22S Iowa Avenue. no.4. 1·24 bedroom. cenlral IIr. major kJlchen ap. 
7:30pm "pm. 12·22 FURNISHED room, female. graduate. phan<es includin,dlshwasher. lar"oul-

Side deck ('xlI I with storage shed 
CRRISTUS Communlly , a unIque IIOIISmoIcer. cootinc. laundry. bUs. $100 Located in Bon Alre where slreets 
cooperallv. studenl community. has montly. Alter 5 pm. 337·2934. lZr22 cleared In winl.r and la ... mow'" In 
openinp for sprin, semesler. (nquirtos summer by maugemenl Two car 
directed 10 Cltriltua Community. 122 E. HOUSE FOR RENT driveway. cenlral 1V anlenna hook-up. 
Clturch St.. Iowa City. 12·22 central ollice With laundry faclhtles. 

1----------- sWimming pool. 354-3516_ H9 The year began with Dallas' 
crushing 27-10 Super Bowl 
victory over Denver. The error
liUed game at the Louisiana 
Superdome was hardly 
tnemorable. except maybe for 
the fact It was the first Super 
Bowl played indoors and at 
night during prime time net
work televlaion lime. 

SPECIALIZING In unique Christmas or
naments and gill Ilems - Coltage (n· 
dustrles, 410 1st Ave, Coralville. 12·22 

PERSONALS 

• E. Court. Bowery, S. Dodge 
______ -:-=-=-=-=-=2-:--23_ 1 • Tanglewood, Venlura 
HOUSE/ APARTMENT SITTER - • Woodside Dr., Oakcresl 

BIRTHRIGHT - 338 __ 
Pregnancy Te,1 

ConfidenUai Help 
EL'ESTUDIO de Guilam· Classical, 
/lamenco. lolk InslrucUon. 337-9216. 
leave message. 2·U 

SINGLE. close lAo no cooking. available TWO bedroom: close : preer mamed 
January 10. Can 338-0727. evenlngs. 12-2% couple: no pelS. $290. 337-2212. 12·2% WANT to reduce the cost 01 I colle,. 

- educatJoa? Buy my 1974 Marcbfield 
nJRNISHED rooms witb cootine. AS- ,175 - Two bedroom, basement, car· mobil~ borne _ exceIlenl CIlIIditlon wilb 

Those innova Uons we're Jus t 
some of the many firsts that 
marked the pro football year. 
For the first time, a team's 
lCbedule was baaed on its finish 
In !be standings, with the higher 
finIahIng teams goin~ against 
each other in games outside the 
divtaion, . a move aimed at 
contributing to compelltlve 

USED, UNUSUAL AND 
OUT ·OF.PRI.NT BOOKS 

Itthe 

HAUNTED 
BOOK~HOP 

New permanent wInter hourI: 
Salurday, 12-5 pm and Tuesday
Friday, 4-8 pm. Sunday appolnl
menla welcome. 227 S. Johnson 

Malure, responsible sludenl will care • Myrtle, Brookland Pk Dr., 
lor pets, plants in relum lor housing dur- Melrose Ct., 01 ive Ct. 
ing hoUdays (.or longer) . Expertenced; 
excenent local references. Rich. 337· • 20th Ave. Place. Coralville 
36M. 12·21 • Westgate Apll, Keswick 

TOUCHING. traveled. artistlc. political 
u.mllltary; "gigolo" , matrIculated, 
humorous uncertain liberated Jewish 
man seeks relationships. Reply Box 0-1 , 
01. 2-5 

STORAGE-8TORAGE 
Mlnl-warebouse unils · Ail sizes . 
Monthly rales IS low as .15 per month , 
U Store All. dial 337-3506. :'1 

• Taylor Dr .• Tracy In. , 
Hollywood, Broadway 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S. Linn 
• Bowery. S. Van Buren 

St. 337-29911. HYPNOSIS lor Weight R.ductlon . 

Routes average V2 hour 
ea., noweekends, no 
collections. Call The Daily 
lowil Clrculalion Dept 
353-6203. CLOUD DECEMBER 22.21 Smollln" Improved Memory, Sell Hyp-

___________ nosls. 351~. Flellble Hours . 1-30 

BICYCLES '120. 337-3703. 1:'22 peted , yard , Rental Directory, 338-1W7. II1ree bedrooms. I ~ baths and plenty 01 
---________ ILARGE,comIortable furnlsbed room on 511 IOWA AVENUE 11-22 exlras. It is located on a nice Jolin. 

bus or walk to campus. share kitcben ====_roomma-==Ie===== 1 Vert c1 .... area and Is OIIlbe .... route \0 M-Inch Peugeol and 24-incb Artie ten 
speed bikes. Can 338-7r78. 12·%2 

ANTIQUES 

and batb ";Ib lwo boys. aU uWllles paid. campus. 354-3011. 11-22 
AS. Alto furnished dflelency. fJ75 phIS DUPLEX 
.Iectrieity and depoell ..;th lease. 011 FllEE lot rent throu&lt May II Bon Aire 
street plrltlnc. No pets or children. S38- ___________ 110 the bUyer 01 my moIIiIe borne - II baa 
_ 12 22 . _tral lir. wilber and dryer ...... cor-

. - NEW lour bedroom. lar .. bYing and petioc, pi .. III the ameniUes 01 UYing It 
BLOOM ADllquos - Downtown Wellmln. FURNISHED room. utilllliellnciuded, IlmOy 1"00IIII. all carpeted, slidJnc .... Bon Aire. ~ .ooo (very f1ulble,. 
lowi. Three buildlncs lull. 1-. '100, no cooIa:lng. 351~ aller 10 pin. 215 doors to decks and pallo, open to -- Available alter J.-ry 1. SkIp, 3$1~ 

E. Prentiss. 12-21 on ~II thr.. levels ; I~door .arl" . amW mldnile. Keep trying! 12-21 reln .... ator. sloYe and disbwasber fur- __________ _ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

DEeJ;;MBER 21- Furnished room, • . Dished. North Of 1-10 In ConIville. fUll LEAVING .... te : 1t165 New 1400II ..;!It 
715 E. BurUacton, alter 6 pm. 12-22 moalbly. 353-31:10 or 151.eG. I-II 1112 addlllon. Two bedroom. air. washer 

TWO rooms, cJose.ln, kildlen privlleen, 
lurnished, utilities plaid. partine, price 

CHRISTMAS! Two 12-11r1nc. _ 6- ~ and '110. 337-8101 or 337·7a2a11er 4. 
atrlng acoustic cuilars. 33l-1l3I. 12·21 12·22 

_. Spacious! Two bedroom. pelS OK. and dryer, reuonable_ 337·7U7. 12-22 

110 1 .. 1e, cItIIdrea Welcome. Rental 1m H_te Jb80 - lIeIutUaI. W!I1 
Directory, 33t-7Wl. clean, lir. C~. IlIdIaD LocUd. 

SIlIOWA AVENUE 1:'22 Mat. oller. 351-3341. 12·21 
---------------------



01 Classified Ad Blank 

Cyclone bowl bid fails; 
Texas A&'M rolls, 28-12. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1..................... 2....................... 3................ ....... • .. .... ...... .. ...... . 
5.. ................... 6....................... 7......... .. .......... .. I ..... .. .... .. ...... .. . 
9 ..................... 10 .............. , ....... , 11 ................... .... 12 ...... .. ...... , ...... . 

13. .................... 14 ............ .. ....... .. 15 ...... .. .. .. .. .. .... ... 16 ...... .. .... .. ...... .. 

Tna AIM flllIbeGII DIYIcI IrollMr8 (32) I, 
• ...., down bf lowl It.tl" John L_ (55) 
whll. Ir .. n JohnlOn (31) elo," In. The 

United Press I 

Crclo,," ~m. up on the ehort end of. 21-12 
_r. In lhe HCond InnuII HIli 0/ Flme Bowlin 
Blrmlnghlm, All. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) 
- Curtis Dlc~ey, one of the 
swiftest backs In college foot· 
ball, ran for 276 yards Wed· 
nesday night to lead Texas A&M 
to a 28-12 victory over Iowa 
State In the Hall of Fame Bowl. 

Dickey, who scored on a 19-
yard run midway through the 
final period to break open what 
had been a close game, gained 
28 more yards than any other 
back had ever gained against 
Iowa State In the school's 
history. 

He turned in runs of 21 and 24 
yards midway through the 
second period to set up a l-yard 
touchdown pluhge by David 
Brothers that gave the Aggles a 
7 ~ lead and then broke loose on 
a 34-yard run late In the second 
quarter with A&M scoring on a 
4-yard pass from Mike Mosley 

Patriots lift Fairbanks' suspension 
BOSTON (UPI) - The New 

England Patriots Wednesday 
llfted the suspension of Coach 
Chuck Fairbanks, but it was 
unclear .if he would remain with 
the club following the National 
Football League playoffs. 

those In Colorado about where 
Fairbanks would be coaching 
next fall . 

Team lawyer (''buck Sullivan, 
the owner's son, said Fairbanks 
sent a telegram to the college 
Wednesday turning down the 
entire offer. 

today to assume my full·time 
duties as head coach and 
general manager of the New 
England Patriots football club. 
I am not In a position at this 
time to engage In any further 
negotiation with you, or to 
execute a contract with you. 
Very 'J,'rUly Yours. Charles L. 

i ~'airbanks .' '' 

from making a new offer, or 
even corning back with their old 
one." 

The lawyer said contrary to 
Crowder's statement, the Patri· 
ots have not agreed to release 
Fairbank.S aftt!r the playoffs. 

" If Colorado makes another 
offer, then we'd have to fight 
with them at this time," he said . 

to Gerald Carter with only eight 
seconds left In the half, giving 
the Aggles a 14~ halftime lead. 

Iowa State's Dexter Green, 
who scored on a 5.yard pass 
from Walter Grant early In the 
second period, scored on a 28-
yard run with 1: 49 left In the 
third period to bring the 
Cyclones to within two points, 
14-12. 

Texas A&M got Its final 
touchdown on a S·yard run by 
Dickey's understudy, Adger 
Armstrong, with 5:03 left in the 
game after Iowa State fumbled 
a 57-yard punt with the Aggles 
recovering at the five. 

Iowa State, sparked by a 4!J.
yard kickoff return, by Ray 
Hardee, drove to the Texas 
A&M 11 In the closing seconds 
but the Aggles held. 

Texas A&M, which had a 7-4 
record In the regular season, 
was In Iowa State 's territory 
twice in the first period, the 
second time thanks to a 54-yard 
run by Dickey, a 205-pound 
junior who won this year 's 
NCA A indoor SO·yard dash 
championship. However, Tony 
Franklin, who holds the NCAA 
record for career field g01l1s 
with 56, missed a 35-yard at· 
tempt and the first period was 
scoreless. 

Green, who gained nearly ISO 

Fairbanks, who took the Pats 
from also-rans to the AFC's 
Eastern Division title In his six 
years with the club, was 
suspended Monday after In· 
forming team owner Billy 
Sullivan he had taken the head 
coaching job at the University 
of Colorado. 

Less than {lne hour later, 
Colorado Athletic Director Ed 
Crowder denied it. Crowder 
said ·1n Boulder that Fairbanks 
agreed to coach the Patriots 
through the playOffs and then 
assume fuJI· time duties at 
Colorado. 

SulJlvan conceded that 
Colorado coUld reopen negotia· 
tions after the playoffs, but said 
the university would find the 
Patriots equally as adamant 
about retaining Fairbanks. 

Holiday Bowl sells out 
to Navy buffs, Mormons 

Fairbanks' suspension was 
llfted by Sullivan Wednesday 
after a telegram was sent to 
Colorado by Fairbanks turning 
down the job there. 

SullIvan said Falrbanh 
would be on the sidelines for 
New England's Dec. 31 playoff 
game against either the Denver 
Broncos or Houston Oilers. 

But there was disagreement 
between Pats' officials and 

"At the conclusion of the 
Patriots ' post·season en· 
deavors, he will be the 
University of Colorado's next 
coach," said Crowder. 

Not so, according to Sullivan. 
"That is entirely untrue," 

retorted Sullivan, when in· 
formed of Crowder's statement. 
"That is not the agreell,lent. I'll 
even read you the telegram. 

"It says, 'I have returned 

"They can reopen negotla· 
tlons," said Sullivan. "But we 
have not released Fairbanks 
now, and we will not consent to 
his release after the season. We 
don 't even know, in point of fact, 
tha t they even will rna ke 
another offer. 

"Under contract law, If a guy 
makes an offer, and it's not 
accepted, then thll offer's dead. 
There's nothing to prevent them 

NFC' coach award to Vermeil 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Dick wildcard team In the expanded 

Vermeil, who led the Phila· playoffs by finishing with a 9-7 
delphia Eagles to their first record. 
winning season since 1966 and "On paper the Eagles are not 
flnt playoff berth since 1960, aplayofffootball team," he said 
"81 named Wednesday the ,earlier this year. " If we're 
United llress International NFC fortunate enough to-make It, a 
Coach of the Year. lot of teams have to cooperate. 

Vermeil, the fonner head We're not good enough offen· 
coach at UCLA In his third sively to be considered a playoff 
season with the Eagles, was a football team." 
decisive choice, drawing 30 . Vermeil made those state
votes from ballots received ments a few days prior to what 
from a 5&.member panel of became known in Philadelphia 
football writers, four from each as the "Miracle of the 
of the NFC's 14 cities. Meadowlands." He had no idea 

Other coaches who received the New York Giants would 
support were Bart Starr of cooperate with his team's 
Green Bay, Ray Malavasl of playoff dreams beyond his 
Los Angeles. T.xn Landry of wildest expectations. trailing 
Ilallas, Leeman Bennett of 17-12 with 30 seconds left and no 
AUanta and Dick Nolan of New timeouts remaining, the Eagles 
Orleans. No other coach got nevertheless beat the Giants 
more than six votes. when cornerback Herman 

Vermeil was only the second Edwards returned Joe Pisar· 

cik's fumble 26 yards for a 
touchdown. 

Vermeil attributes his suc· 
cess to honesty and hard work. 
The 42-year·old coach has been 
known to sleep in his Veterans 
Stadium office several nights a 
week during the season. 

"I've worked for a lot of fine 
football coaches and I'll tell 
you, there are no geniuses 
among football coaches," he 
said. "I myself just try to be 
very honest with the players. I 
try to maintain a real level of 
credibility. I tend to be too 
emotional at times and some
times it has hurt me. 

Vermeil had a combined high 
school and college coaching 
record of 43-16-4. In two seasons 
as head coach at UCLA he 
compiled a 154-3 mark, capped 
by a stunning 23-10 upset of Ohio 
Sta te In the 1976 Rose Bowl. 

SAN DIEGO (UPI} - When a 
fonner president of the United 
States and the head of the 
Mormon (''hurch get together to 
tout a college football game, 
you know something unusual Is 
about to take place . 

Rut although everyone knows 
the name of Gerald Ford and 
many are familiar with Spencer 
Kimball 's leadership of the 
Church of Jesus Chrlst, Latter 
Day Saints, few know anything 
about the Holiday Bowl. 

Perhaps a bit of explanation 
is In order. 

The Holiday Bowl Is brand 
new, pitting the champion of the 
Western Athletic Conference 
against a team selected at 
large, and will be played In San 
Diego Stadium, horne of the 
professional football Chargers 
and baseball Padres, ~'riday 
night. 

The first matchup Is between 
the U.S. Naval Academy, which 
finished the season with an 8-3 
record, after winning its firs t 
seven games, and WAC cham· 
pion Brigham Young Univer· 
sity, which posted a 9-3 season. 

Although neither of the teamS 
placed in UPI 's Top 10, the 
matchup has proved a crowd 
pleaser In San Diego where the 
game has been a sell-out for 
weeks and already has led to 
scalping of tickets. 

Eagles coach In 24 years to win 
the UPI coaching award. Buck 
Shaw took the honor In 1960 
when the f:agles won the NFL 

Gophers tab Salem new coach 
championship, beating Vince MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Joe football " that can beat 
Lombardi's Green Bay Packers . 'Smokey Joe" Salem, Northern Michigan and Ohio State. 
17-13 for the title. Arizona coach and former Athletic Director Paul Giel 

Ironically, Vermeil main· Minnesota quarterback, was and President C. Peter Magrath 
talned all season his team was named head football coach at announced his appointment, 
not of playoff quafity. But the Minnesota Wednesday and said pending final approval by the 
Eagles became the second NFC he will promote "exciting Board of Regents, to succeed 

bl 
· ('al Stoll, fired after a 

Sta er - 'key to failure' frustratlng~season ( 4-4lnthe Big Ten ). 

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -
Oakland Raiders General 
Manager . Al Davis says quar· 
terback Ken Stabler was the 
key to his team's failure to 
make the playoffs this season 
and several members of the 
team expressed amazement 
Wednesday at his comment. 

"That's really heavy stuff," 
said fullback Mark van Eeghan 
after learnJng of Davis' com· 
ments. "I've never heard of the 
head coach or owner In this 
organization criticize one of the 
players. Wow." 

) "vis was quoted as saying 

. Salem was given a uu-ee·year 
that If anyone Is at fault for the contract starting at $38 000 
team's drop to a 9-7 record this compar~ with Stoll's $39:000: 
fall, it's Stabler. Salem's second and third year 
"H~ ~~es the mos~ money," pay will be set "at the discretion 

he said. He gets paid to take of the athletic director subject 
the pressure." to approval of the ~verslty 

Da vis also asserted that adminJstration " a university 
Stabler did not do any physical official said ' 
conditioning In the off·season. "The job' presents a real 

"1 don't feel as though Stabler challenge tr Salem said "but 
was out of shape," said tight coming~me to my alrna'mater 
end Raymond Chester. "He Is something I have thought 
seemed to be In pretty good aboutfora long time. We'll play 
condition and . ~as a hard an exciting style of football . 
worker, But I don t know what We'll throw the football. We 'll 
his t Davis) expectations of pass out of the end zone I.f we 
Stabler were." have to. " 

Asked if he thinks he can beat 
conference powers Michigan 
and Ohio State, Salem said, "I 
guess I wouldn't be here If I 
didn 't think so." 

Giel said Salem "impressed 
us from the very beginning with 
his knowledge of the game of 
football - he has proven to be a 
winner wherever he has 
coached, and it Is obvious he Is 
his own man." 

Salem was a Minnesota 
quarterback from 1958 to 1960 
while Murray Wannath was 
coach and was backup signal· 
caller behind Sandy Stephens in 
the 1961 Rose Bowl game. 

Salem stayed on at Minnesota 
as an assistant coach through 
1965, then was head coach at the 
University of South Dakota 
from 1966 to 1974. He was head 
coach at Northern Arizona 
University from 1975 through 
the 1978 season. HIs overall 
record as a head coach Is 77$ 
2. 

~aulbtng 
~u(tion ltb. 

A great late-shopper's opportunityl 

. 

presents 
HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA AUCTION 

OXFORD SUPER VALU 
Oxford, Iowa 

Friday, December 22, 1978 
12:30 pm 

Selling Complete Stock 
of Groceries _ 

SANTA WILL BE THERE! 
WITH 81FTS FOR THE KIDS! ' 

This auction allo features old advertising Items and 
other collectibles Including a butcher's block In fine 
condition. 

100/ 0 0 'ff 
Frye Boots 

Hiking Boots 
~~Fashion Boots 

across (rom 
Pentacrest 

Open 
Sun. 12-5 
M·Th 10-9 
F & S 10-5:30 

The reasons are simple. San 
Diego Is the nation's biggest 
Navy town with 4,000 Academy 
grads not to mention 120,000 
active.<Juty personnel. 

Most of the IWU team 
members are memtrers of tile 
Mormon C'burch. There are 
some 40,000 Mormons living In 
the San Diego area and about 
4,000 are. BYU alumni. 

WOW 
SPECIAL SAVINGS 

FOR SHOPPERS 
(from now till Chrlatm.a) 

"JOHN WILSON 
Downtown Sports 

SAVE NOW ON 
SPORTS GIFTS 
FOR EVERYONE 

25% OFF GUN CASES 
sItoTGUN l1li RlnE 

20% OFF HUNTING PANTS 
WE CAN FIT YOU 

JOIN WILSDN'S = 5 PO ITS 
4011. (011 ... St. 

yards himself, launched Iowa 
State's first scoring drive with a 
29-yard draw play and took 
Grant's pass In the right corner 
of the end zone to give the 
Cyclones, 8-3 this season, a 6-0 
lead with 12:34 left In the half. 

Iowa State missed the conver
sion try, allowing Franklin to 
put the Aggles In the lead when 
he converted after Brothers ' 
touchdown. 

The Cyclones did not threaten 
again In the first half, and the 
Aggles got the ball for the last 
time with 1: 14 to play and drove 
72 yards to widen their lead at 
the end of the half. 

"where nobody 
goofed on 

prices" 

17 ..................... 18 ...................... 19 ....................... 20 .. ......... .......... . 

21 ..................... 22 ....................... 23 ............. , ......... 2 . ..... .. .... , ........ .. 

25.. ................... 26 ....................... 27 ....................... 24 .. ...... ............ .. 

29 .. ............ ....... 30 ....................... 31 ......... .. .. .. ........ 32.. ...... ........ .. .. .. 

Prlnl name, addresa " phone number below. 

Name ............................ ... ....... ........ ...... .... ... .... phone ............ ........... . 

~ddrels .. .......... ... ... .... ... ..... .. ... ............ .... .... ...... City ....... ... .. .. ........... .. 

Dli1353-6201 Zi p .... .............. .. .. .. .. .. 

To "lure cosl multiply the number of world · Including addr!!! 
andlor phone number/times the appropriate rate slve? bel.ow. COlI 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 "'"" 
$l.40. 
1 • 3 days ........................ ..... ~ per word 10 dayl .................. _ ................ 48c per word 
5 day . ................................... 38c per word 30 days ............................... 51.02 per word 
Send completed ad blank with The Dally low.., 
check or money order. or Slop 111 Comlllunlatdom C,_ 

(o_r 0/ Colleae & MadIIoI In our offices: 
• 10 ... City 5:1241 

GIFT IDEAS 
For Ladies 

A Large Selection of 
Sweaters, Cowls & Fashion 

Flannel Shirts 

from $630 

For Men 
Warm Thick Tops & • 

Flannel Shirts 

from $700 
Downtown - above World Radio 

r-B:lB:lB:lB:I-fS:(-B:l------------~------··l 
~ In Stock I 
~ Stocking Stuffers I 
i · Accessories I 
t1I

i 
MXR, Tycobrahe, Morl ey , Cuitm·severlll collectilble I 

I( Electro Harmoni cs models used with ridiculously 
25-30% OFF low p.rices 

W • All Strings 'Cuitllr Amps · some 40'/0 OFF I 
i1 30% OFF some 40% • Hohner Humonicils I 
I · Arp 35% OFF I 
i 1 Avatar 5850 off • leslies 925 • $979 I 
i 1 OMNI saoo off w/ Preamp 147 - $525 I 
i · MSA CliSsie Pedll Steel I 
t1I • Barcus Berry 40% OFF I 
I( Transducers with their 
I accessories • Roto Tom 12". I 

~ • ~~:.~~:es & Berg • 3:~:r~:icroPhone Acceuory II 
Ii used as well as new & Mixers 20°f, 
IS! 30% Off on New • Yilmilha 1 SG2000 guitar ,I 
I( - Ludwig, used $300-$500 30 % off 
i Tama, Rew Ja~. Off- SOLD P2200 siereo power amp I ! . Drum Sticks Ludwig 20% OFF I 
f.( 30% OFF I 
~ SALE PRI CES GOOD THRO UGH CHRISTMAS I 

I ~CED I 
i 202 Douglass AUDIO , 354-3104 I 

I E~lnE~ I 
i I 
W Music Store I L_r:aB¥ ___ !f;tB:lB¥ ____ B:lr:aB¥ __ B¥~B¥ __ ~ __ lII'.fj:l·· 

WARREN RADIO COMPANY ' 
Over Forty Years Serving the Midwest 

922 Maiden Lane ' Iowa City 

GIGANTIC ' SALE 

Model 1400 
Priced at 
$210" 

Tht Codt·A Phont 1400 Atmot. 
Commlnd (Ihown) Ittl you hM' 
your m"lIG" by r.mott control 
from Iny ttlephone In tht world. 
You can kttp In touch tVIn whtn 
you'rt .WlY from homt. 

~ ., ... 
~. 

Why Code-A-PIKre 

AIM lvalilbl.: the eocst:-A·Phont 
1200 (without remote centrol). It 
Olvtl you quick IOCtII to your 
m .. llO" It the prnl 0' • button. 

I 
I .. 



yards hlmself, launched Iowa 
State's first scoring drive with a 
29-yard draw play and took 
Grant's pass In the right corner 
of the end zone to give the 
Cyclones, 8-3 this season, a 6-0 
lead with 12:34 left In the half. 

Iowa State missed ilie conver· 
slon try, allowing FrankUn to 
put the Aggles In the lead when 
he converted after Brothers' 
touchdown. 

The Cyclones did not threaten 
again In the first half, and the 
Aggies got the ball for the last 
time with 1: 14 to play and drove 
72 yards to widen their lead at 
the end of the half. 

"where nobody 
goofed on 

prices" 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1.. .. ................. 2....................... 3"............ ......... 4 ...... " ...... " .... . 
S ..................... 6....................... 7....................... 8 .................... " 
9 ..................... 10 .............. , ....... , 11 ....................... 12 .............. , ..... . 

1) .......... , .......... 14 ....................... 15 ................... .. .. 16 .................... .. 

17 ..................... 18 ... r" ............. .. . 19 ....................... 2O ... " .............. ~ 

21 ..................... 22 ....................... 2l ... .................... 24 ........... , ........ .. 

25 ..................... 26 ....................... 27 ....................... 28 .. .................. .. 

29 ..................... ]0 ....................... 3' ..................... .. 32 .................... .. 

Print name, address & phone number below, 

Name ............................................................... Phone ....................... . 

Addren ................................................ , ........... Chy ......................... .. 

01a1353-6201 Zip ......................... .. . 

To lisure (ost multiply the number of world • Including addrell 
andlor phone number,tlmes the appropriate rate given below. COlI 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum' ad 10 wonk, 
$3.48. 
1 • 3 days ......... " ................... J4c per wo,d 10 d.yl " .... " ..... " ... ~." ......... ".,,48c pet word 
5 d.y . .................................... l8c per word 30 days ............. " ............... $1.02 pet-Old 
Send completed.d blank with The ~ally Iowan 
check or money order, or stop I"~ Communlcatlono C_ 
In our offices: (Of_ of C ...... II MadIooo 

, 10 ... thy 52:142 

GIFT IDEAS 
For Ladies 

A Large Selection of 
Sweaters, Cowls & Fashion 

flannel Shirts 

from $630 

For Men 
Warm Thick Tops & 

Flannel Shirts 

from $700 

Downtown - above World Radio 

rr.~9III~~~Js:sr.~~~r.~-_Js:s~r.---~-_~ ___ ·III~ 
~ In Stock 
~ Stocking Stuffers 
VI • Accessories 
til MXR, Tycobrahe, Morley 
I( Eledro Harmonics 
i 25-300/. ()FF 

W 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
VI 

• All Strings 
30% ()FF some 40% 

• Arp 
1 Avatar $850 off 
1 ()MNI S800 off 

• brcus Berry 
Transducers with their 

• Guitars-seyeral collectable 
models used with ridiculously 
low p.rices 

• Guitar Amps - some 40% OFF 

• Hohner Harmonicils 
35% ()fF 

• Leslies 925 - $979 
w/Preamp 147 - $525 

• MSA Classic Peda Steel 
40% ()FF 

i accessories • Rota Tom 12". I ! 25-30% ()FF 300
,. ()FF II 

u • Drums-Humes & Berg • Shure Microphone Accessory 
W used as well as new & Mi.ers 20'/0 
I!! 30% ()ff on New • Yamaha 1 SG2000 guitar 'I 
I( - Ludwig, used $300·S5OO 30 % off 
til lama, Hew 39% Off SOLD I I/. P2200 stereo power amp ! . Drum Sticks Ludwig 20% ()FF I 
I( 30% ()FF 
i SALE PRICES G()()D THR()UGH CHRISTMAS I 
VI I 
i I 
i I 
i 202 Douglass 354-3104 I 
~ . I 
i I 
i I 
VI Music Store I 
~-~_r.r._~~r.r. ___ ~Js:s ___ ~Js:s_r._911 ____ \:jill1I¥' 

922 Maiden Lane ' lowa City 

GIGANTIC ' SALE 
Closing the doors at this location 
~ I HoP€: i~E.'(~E. 
€~JOiIN6 i'Ht: 
s~RECAU5e. 
'n~E{f(E SIJiC!E 
11\\5SIN.<! ~ \} 

It-J.yollrAtIi ~ • 

Model 1400 
Priced at 
$210" 

/ 

Thl eoctl-A Phonl 1400 Rimo'l 
Comm.nd [Ihown) 'I" you hNr 
your mlillOft by ,emo'l control 
from .ny tllephone In thl wortd. 
You can kHp In touch IVIn whln 
you'rl ,w,y 'rom hom •. 

~ . ... , ~. 

Why Code-A-Pime' 

AIIO .v.lI.bI.: the Cod~A·PhonI 
1200 (without remote control), It 
"Iv" you quick IOCIII to your 
m.llegll .t th. pr"1 0' • button. 

RICHARD ZACHARY ON AUTHORS 

r. 
r 

-.... • 
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··MUST 
SEE: 

/fs time for revenge. The undefeated Drlkl 
aulldop will visit the Field House this 
weekend lor a match with the IOWA 
HAWKEYES _'a buk...,.11 team Satur
day. The HAWKEYES will try to avenge an 
early season loss to the BuIIclog8. TIp-off 
time Is 7:30. 

THINGS TO SEE ' . '. 'TGIF 
NOTE: listings for TOIF must be received at 
least one week In edvance of the date of 
publication. typewritten and sent to 
",",",n. 201 Communications Center. Iowa 
City. lowe. 52242. Because of space limita
tions. RIMrrun must be selective In th\! con
tent of thll directory. TOIF Is compiled by 
Bill Conroy. Beau Salisbury. liz Nielsen and 
Steve Tracy. 

CONCERTS 
We have made an effort to Include a wide 
r.nge of concerts this week for you 10 enJoy 
over Chrlltmu bteak. 
ORACE JONEI wlll bring her disco show to 
the Park Weat In Chicago Saturday night. 
REO SPEEDWAOON and special guest 
IT ARI will be In concerl Dec. 27 at 
Veterans Auditorium In Des Moines. 
Here's one ttlat shouldn't be mllsed: OREG 
ALLMAN will be perlormlng In concert .1 
the Park Weat Irl Chicago Dec. 28. 
Rem.mber RARE EARTH? Thl. bend 01 
60'1 fame wlll be In concen at Old Chicago 
In lurburban Chlcego Dec. 29. 
T"e JOHN P"INE BAND will be performing 
In concert at the Park Weal In Chicago Dec. 
29. 
A New Year. Eve .peclal: 101 .EGER AND 
THE IILVI" IULLET lAND wlll be pertor
mlng Dec. 31 at the Ctleckerdome In St. 
Louis. 
And Inother New Years Eve event: CHUCK 
IERRY and HENNY VOUNGMAN (we don't 
book 'em) In concert together at the Park 
Weltln Chicago Dec. 31 . 
TODD "UNDO"EN AND UTOPIA will be 
appearing at the Uptown Theltre In Chicago 
Jln. 1. 
'PI"IT will be In concert It the Plrk W .. I In 
Chicago J.n. 5. 
Punk-locker, DEVO (Are th.y men?) will be 
In concert It the Perk WI.t In Chicago Jln. 
8. 
lANTANA wlll be eppelrlng In concert II 
the Chlcego Amphitheatre Jan. 19. 

HOME SPORTS EVENTS 
Tim. lor rev.nge. Th. IOWA HARIYII 
111M" t I .... t .. m will f_ undefHted 
DrIb II 7:30 pm SlturdlY II Ih' Field 
Houll. 
Th, IOWA -" ......... tllm will 
meet M ........ It 2 pm Slturd,y It the 
Field HOUI8. 
Here', another blggle: Th. number on .. 
renked IOWA .............. will '-Ihlrd-
renked ......... ,n , 7:30 pm mlteh It the 
Field Houll Jln. 8. 
IOWA ..... III ......... m will open 
hom, BIg Ten Conferenoe IClIon with I 
OIme agelnet OllIe ..... at 7:30 pm at the 
Field Houat Jln. 11. 
Tn. IOWA ............ 111m win flOI 

always tough Ok .. homa S .... at 7:30 pm at 
the FIeld House Jan. 12. 
The IOWA _', blllllelball team will 
hosl Gr~w In a 2 pm match at the Field 
House Jan. 13. 
Indl,na will visit IOWA for a m.n', 
beIII...,.1I match at 7:30 pm at the Field 
House Jan. 13. 

THEATER 
The Old Cr .. mery Tllutre Company will 
present COMEDY CONNECTION Dec. 23 
and THE BELLE OF AMHERIT Jan 5. 6. 
and 7. For reservations call 319-471-3165. 
The Guthrie TllHtra of Mlnne.polla will pre
sent Dlcken'l A CHRISTMAS CAROL on 
malnstage now through Dec. 30. 

BARS AND CLUBS 
MAXWELL'I - Rock 'n' roll never lakes a 
vacation In ihls land. Friday. Whlllley Run 
will rock. and Saturday you can roll to 
EcelMy. Th.n. on New Ye.r·a Eve (and the 
Friday and Saturday before) there will be a 
lot of Fanta,. with which to cheer the new 
yeer. 
SANCTUARV - Mlrk hlna. a fine 
gullerlat and an Imaglnallve singer. will per
form lonlght. Friday you'lI see N,lhan 1811. 
who has managed 10 overcome the dif
ficulties facing him (a famous name and a 
young age. nol to mention residing In 
BOlton) to become I good blues and 
folksinger. JIIZ on New Y ..... Eva will 
feeture, prob.bly, Linde Cerolp and Ron 
RoIIovIt. along with many guest ,lara (and 
Starlas?). 
THE MILL - That witty delln.ator of 
modern IIIgIt. 0,.. 1Irwn. on Friday will 
top off • fine year of entertllnm.nt at this 
center of Inllit and wit. According to 

. reporta. the "main room" here will be closed 
until the middle of n.xt month; the front 
room. home lor pool-playing poet, and 
motorcycll'I'. will reopen eround Jln. 2. 
IRON MIN INN - A triO lounge Ict celled 
RaIIItre8 will perform through Dec. 30. 
Ignoring the sealOn. ___ Wine will pl,y 
on New V .. r·, Ev • . 
DIAMOND MIL" - C-*, .... will 
roer through on Friday; for New y..,., Eve, 
IOm .. hlng 18 being pllnned. but euolly 
whet was unclllr It preu tim • . 
GAil a WALKI .... - ClullIIICI PonneftIIe 
lcon"'t'ng 0' lorm.r mamb,,. of Ihe 
SchwIII bind. Mother Blu .. , Sourci. 
Soythlleld Junctlon~ Longlhot, CIIII,h Ind 
Cryetll) will pllY In .xtreveglnZl till' week. 
TonItIhI. It will pllY for Frenk Zappe·, birth
dlY party; anybody dreieed u I CharIOt., 
Irom one 01 Zappa' •• onga (which d8lCrlbu 
I 101 oIiowe City) gellin frea Ind 1110 gell 
lOme blr epeelili. ".., IIIId .......,. the 
.. me bind will pllY lor you Ind me. 010. 

28-30. The Jim Scnwall Band will make a 
stand. and Moeher .'1181 will boogie In the 
new year on New Year's Ev • . (For those 01 
you needing a lillie more Information on 
Frank Zappa characlers. 158 Of them are 
listed on the bulletin board at Gabe·s.) 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
E,.ry Whl!lh WlY aut Loo" - Clint 
Eeetwood co-stars with an orlngutan In this 
comedy. Which one Is the monkey? The 
Englert. 
Klnll of the Gypelee - A film about Romany 
succession written and directed by Frank 
Plerton. who wrote Ihe screenplay for Doo 
Da, Afternoon. With S18fllnll H,yden. 
aulln Ilrlndon and Eric Roberti . 
Cinematography by Bergman's longtime 
collaborator. S_ Nrflwllt. Starts today at 
the Iowa. 
0I1'8f" .tory - Smarmy schmaltz with . 
Ryen O'NIII and C.ncIIce Iargen. Th. 
Astro. 
Calltorft .. lui .. - The film version 01 Nell 
SImon's pl.y about characters (Alen Aida. 
MIchNI c.lne. all COlby. .1_ Fonda. 
Welter Matthau Elaine MI,. RIcMd PrJor 
end ...... ImIth) who attempt to resolva 
specific conflicts In the 8ame Berverly Hills 
Hotel suite. The Beverly Wilshire Is nicer. 
Starts Friday at the Cinema II. 
Force 10 from Na,,1fOM - Action sequel to 
The Q_ of Na,_ with Robert IlIIw. 
Edward FOI. H.neon Ford and others. 
Pork and belns. Start. FrldlY It the Cinema 
I. 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
All campUI movies are ,howlng at the Un
Ion. The BIJou Ihute down .fter tonight until 
n.xIHmllter. 
LUll lor Lila (1958) ~ Kirk DougIee Ind 
AntIIon, QuInn pI.y Vincent Van Gogh Ind 
Paul Glugln. respectively. Tonight at II. 
The !tel,... - MGntgomery Clift pllYs • 
lortun. hunt.r who II ~ter OIl"le de 
HnI .. ncr. booty. Tonight at 7. 

RADIO AND T.V. 
JACKION IROWNII, KUNI', f .. lured .r
tl't on Progr''''an It 10 p.m. Friday. 
LA 'II.TA DE LA POIADA. I Dn, 
InIbeak mualcel trlltment of the tredltlon,1 
latin Amerlcln Chrillma. pageant. will Ilr 
on KUNlal l' a.m. Saturday. 
THI QUilT '0" TH' HIITORICAL 
",.U. will try to "peratl Ilcts from myth, 
on KUNI', PnIIIIee II 5 p.m. SundlY. 
THIIOUND. 0fI CHIIIITMAI ".T II 9 
a.m. Mondly on KUNI Is I on .. hour 
proorim with I~vorlte "lIOnal mulloal 
.. llCtlon, plul e"carpt' from InnuII 
Chrlltmu progrem' of old rldlo 1h0WI 
euch II ... Tntrft, 1'111 I'Nd AIIIft 

lhow and Arnot and Andy. 
.. fRACLE ON 34TH STREET. a Krfs Krlngle 
movie promiSing to melt your heart. on 
Channel 12 at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
AMAHL AND THE NIOHT VISITORS. a new 
version of the 11151 opera written fOf televi
Sion, Is a OE Thealer special at 6 p.m. Sun· 
day on Ctlannels 6 and 7. Bring your 
handkerchiefs. 
THE NUTCRACKER with Mlkh.1I 
.."lhnlkoy. the 1977 production. airs at 7 
p.m. Sunday on Channels 2 and 4. 
WHITE CHRISTMAS. the 1954 musleel with 
a"", Croeby. for all you Christmas eve late 
nlghters. on Channel 6 ai 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday. 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL, DIcII_' clwlc 
depicting the biggest Bah.Humbugger of 
them all. at 3 p.m. on Channel 12 and at 3:30 
p.m. on Channel 9. Monday. 
ANV PLACE BUT HERE. a non-Chrlstmat 
CII Reporta special. looks at mental health 
care. aUI MOf8I'I hosts. On Channels 2 and 
4 al 7 p.m. Tuesday. 
DR. NO. Ihe firsl ... _ Bond movie. with 
.Io8Iph WIMmen as the evil genius out to 
..botage NASA space launch. by remoll 
control. Good advanture on Channel 9 .1 
11:30p.m. Tuesday. 
LEI MlSERAaLES Is a '78 T.V.-movie 
based on Hugo's 1862 novel lbout an It
caped convict. Starts at 7 p.m. Wedn.sd,y 
on Chlnnels 2 and 4. 
AIC NEWS CLOleUp examl"" humen 
rlgllts. specifically In the P""lpplnll, CItII 
and Ira". Looks Interesting. Ate p.m. Wtd
naaday on Ctlannel9. 
.OUNDITAGI pr_nt, top Jaumen 01l1li 
11176 Down Beat Reader', Potl Award, In 
this rebroadClit ,how f .. turlng ellllk 
CO' .. , ..... .., Clarke, GeoIgI ....... 
Jeen·Luc Ponty, Ionn, ~, Ron CIItIt 
IIId 1111 WItNIIe. At " p.m. WedntldlYpn ' 
Ch8no.112. 
THIV CALL MI MISTe" TIIII. the 1870 
movie wlth 'Idnar Poltier In I tile 01 dope 
pushers. huatlers Ind murder In San Frill
cisco. At 11 p.m. Thuraday on Chan" 2. 
ART 
ACCE.IION., 1177-1'71, • MI8ClIlon 01 
paintings. print.. drawlnge. photogrlplll 
and ceramics ,cqulred by the MUll8Um 01 
Art. I, on dlapllY. N.w Thursday hOUri'" 
2-11 p.m .. beginning tonight 
WORK. ON PAPIR IV TWINTIITH e .... 
TUR., WOMIN will be on .xhlblt through 
F.brulry II the Museum 01 Art. 
CH .... LE. ~L.ON'. OLOUCIITllh 
PHOTOGIIAPH' IV L VNN 'WIGART" 1\ 
the Mu .. um of An throughJln. 21 . 
PROJICT ART .xhlblt, It the UI HoIpIIIII 
Ind CII nlel now Includ. colOr photographl 
of lowl Ilndlca".. by ... KeIIIr 

CLIPS 

lut goes 
86 proof 

1'urn on to 1'ut . .. 
As artifact'! from the tomb of King 

Tutankhamun circulate through seven 
major museums in the United Stales, 
Yankee ingenuity is at it again - bottling 
King Tut at 86 proof. 

Michler's Distillery of Schaefferstown, 
Penn., is marketing Death Mask whiskey 
decanters, the first in a series of King Tut 
treasure re-creations slated for the 
drawing board by the company. 

The tie-in to King Tut and Michler's Pot 
Still Whiskey was a natural, according to 
general manager Charles Romito. "As 
America's oldest distillery, established in 
1753. and the very last of over 3,000 Penn
sylvania distilleries that flourished in the 
IIIOO's, it does seem that we have a lot in 
common with the Boy K1ng who ruled 
f :gypt 3.000 years ago and whose tomb was 
the last and probably the most important 
discovery of ancient Eyptian history," he 
said. 

Calling all clones . .. 
Letters of a "clone invasion" recently 

reached about 400 campus newspapers, 
along with several hundred other 
publications and radio stations, calling all 
clones to prepare for retaliation against 
humanoids for such things as clone jokes.' 

Rehlnd the scheme was Bill Hathcock, a 
junior college electronics student in Santa 
Cruz, Calif., who sold his car and furniture 
to finance the mailing campaign. Hath
cock used his real name in the letter, and 
explained that "Someone on our staff (we 
can't tell who, as we all look alike) ac
cidentally erased 18 and one balf minutes 
of our computer tape containing the ad
dresses of our clones, so we can 't contact 
all of you to send you our battle plans." 
The leiter then gave an address to which 
clones and humanoids seeking "special 
considerations" could write. 

Hathcock got responses - over 100 
leiters and numerous phone calls, some 
serious, others humorous. But so far he 
says it hasn't been worth the time or 
money, and plans to change that with some 
commercial possibillties. "I'm th,inklng 
about writing a book on the responses I 
get," he said. And there may be a clone 
market out there, evidenced by three 
"Clone-your-own-at-home" kits sent to 
Hathcock by three different manufac
turers. . . . 
St~p right up . .. 
Students at California Poly tech in San 

Luis Obispo, Calif ., have shown they 
support the idea of "Push for Pedalogue," 
despite the fact that it's nothing but male
up nonsense. 

One of the school's speech classes set up 
a table in the union bannered as the "Push 
for Pedalogue" committee and asked 
students to support their cause by. what 
else. signing a petition of doubletalk. Class 
members reported that quite a few 
students seemed to understand the petition 
and signed willingly. One who didn't, 
though. was a Japanese student who.Jlfter 
consulting his dictionary, walked away 
scratching his head. , 

RIVERRUN 

IdItor: Sieve Tracy 
RIvIfrun wrItw-= Dave Albert. Brenden 
L.mon. Kelly Roberti. BllU Sir'lbury. Bill 
Conroy. Wlnlton Barclay .nd Clthl"" 
Cody RIchard laGhary 

""ernlll cOlllrlltutore: Stevi N.m.th. 
Tom Drury Roger Thurow 
C ..... ." III8IatInt: Liz NIII .. n 
PII •••• .-re: John Dlnlclc Jr. 
Production ...... 11 .... 111111t DIck WIlton 
~St_TrI~ 
Publfllled In INOCIatlon with Bill Conroy 
IIid ~ DeIIr r-.• cept when the un
Nertity II not In 1HIIon. 

'(~OLUMN ONE 

et another 
to the 

conversation, encouraged by the 
'-T-" _.and scotch and marvelously cold 

beer, had run the predictable 
We had exchanged platitudes 
modern cinema, polltics. 

tec"OIO@:Y, and increasingly found our
encroaching upon the one subject 

by tacit assumption, we had 
void. We were both fledgling, 

unaccompl\shed writers , 
intrepidly confronting the 

of our futures . While our 
resllcti've styles were vastly divergent -

clipped, reticent voice faintly 
reIloiS<:ent of Willa Cather, and mine 

dIametrically different in its ad
excess, its untameable and often 

... lIl .. cll'1'I"tiv.. opulence - our shared' 
for literature were so similar that 
deemed this wonderful reahn 

in:j:,roDliate for the casual banter that 
accompanies an evening of 

drinking. 
by now it was quite obvious that we 
no more avoid the su,bject of books 

a",lutlllors than could two newly tonsured 
refrain from exchanging 

yl.lUu .... on the Trinity. We began with 
long enslJrined in time

canons - Dante, Chaucer, Homer 
eventually, in a fairly chronological 

progre:1Sed Into our own century. 
situated within this Im

p.lmeu period were the various artists 
work had most influenced us, many 

had been relegated by un
Influential crlUcs under the 

of "controversial." And so 
became more and more 

with the kind of frenetic, 
M.trJaD've pralle that is often directed at 

whom one believes indubitably 
In spite Ii having read, over the 

innumerable opinions to the 
The beer remained Ice-cold, our 

and lively, our lestures 
Iu their dramatic, aelf-conadoua 

then I made the apparent mistake Ii 
up Norman Maner. Up to tbiI 
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28-30, Tile Jim Schwell Band wfll make a 
stand, and Moth« BlUM will boogie In the 
new year on New Year's Eve. (For those of 
you needing a IInle more Information on 
Frank Zappa characters, 158 01 them are 
listed on the bulletin board at Gabe's.) 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
Ever, Whl!=" WI, Jut Loo .. - Clint 
EMtwood co-stars with an or.,., .. n In this 
comedy. Which one Is the monkey? The 
Englert. 
Kin" Of tilt Gypel. - A film about Romany 
succession wrlnen and directed by F'lnk 
PIIfton, who wrote the screenplay for Dog 
01, Alternoon. With Ilerlln" HI,cIerI, 
Su .. n SUlndon and Eric Roberll . 
Cinematography by Bergman's longtime 
collaborator, S"n Nmllt. Starts today at 
the Iowa. 
011 .. ,', ltory - Smarmy schmall2 wfth _ 
Ryan O'N .. I and ClndIce Bergen. The 
Astra. 
Cilifomla Sui" - The film version of .... 1 
Simon', play aboul chafaclers (Alan Aida, 
MIchMI CaInt, l1li Coebr, .t_ FoneII, 
Wliter MItthIu !taIM Ma" Richerd Pryor 
and M .... SmIth) who attempt to resolve 
specific conflicts In Ihe .eme Berverly Hills 
Hotel suite. The Beverly Wilshire I, nicer. 
Starts Friday at the Cinema II. 
Force 1D from Nav.- - Action sequel to 
TIlt GUM of "'''1rOM with AofIert 1118., 
Edward FOI, H.meon Ford and olhers. 
Pork and beans. Start. Friday at the Cinema 
I. 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
All campus movie. are .howlng at the Un
Ion. The Bllou ,huta down after tonight until 
nexl eameater. 
Lull 101' L", (1956) - Kirk DcIugIM Ind 
~, OUINI pilY Vincent Vln Gogh and 
Paul Glugln, "8pectlvely. Tonight at 9, 
TIlt ....,... - Moll .... "." Clift pleya a 
fortune hunter who I, .tter 011,11 de 
Hnlllarld's booty. Tonight at 7. 

RADIO AND T.V. 
.tACKION IROWNE II KUNl'lIeatured .r
tilt on Prop ... I,n It 10 p.m. Friday. 
LA FlIITA Dl LA 'OIADA, I D"e 
IrubeoII mUllcal trHtment 01 the tradltlonll 
latin Amerleln Chrlltmll pagelnt, will Ilr 
on KUNlllll I.m. Saturday, 
TH' QUIlT I'OR THI HtiTORICAL 
JEIUI will Iry to .. perlte flctl Irom myt'" 
on KUNI'.,....... It 5 p.m. SundlY. 
Ttl. SOUND. 01' CMItI8TMAI 'AIT II 9 
I,m, Monday on KUNI I. ' I onl-hour 
progrim with '~vorll. ..uonal mu-'cat 
.electlon, plu, I)(cerp" 'rom In null 
Chrillmu program, of old redia .hOWl 
IIICh II .,.,.. T-.w, TIlt I'Nd A ... 

Show and A_end Andy. 
MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET, a Krls Krlngle 
movie promising to melt your heart, on 
Channel 12 at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
AMAHL AND THE NIGHT VISITORS, a new 
version of the 195 I opera written lor telev~ 
slon, Is a GE Thealer special at 6 p.m. Sun
day on Channels 6 and 7. Bring your 
handkerchlels. 
THE NUTCRACKER with Mlkh.1I 
8eryahnlkoy, the 1977 production, alrs.t 7 
p,m. Sunday on Channels 2 and 4. 
WHITE CHRIITMAS, the 1954 musical with 
Bing C\'OIbf, for all you Christmas eve lata 
nlghlers, on Channel 6 ai 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday. 
A CHRIITMAS CAROL. Dk:II_' ctuslc 
depicting the biggest Bah-Humbugger 01 
them all, al 3 p.m. on Channel 12 and at 3:30 
p.m. on Channel 9, Monday. 
ANY PLACE .UT HERE, a non-Christ mil 
CII AIportI special, looks at mental health 
cere. 1111 MOJIrI hosts. On Channels 2 and 
~ at 7 p.m. Tuesday. 
DR. NO, the first J_ Iond movie, with 
.Ioeeph WlNman as the evil genius out to 
aebotage NASA space launches by remott 
control. Good adventure on Channel 9 .t 
11 :30 p.m. Tuesday. 
LES MI8ERABLES Is a '78 T.V.-moyie 
baaed on Hugo's 1862 novel about In IS

capad convict. Sterts at 7 p.m. WednesdlY 
on Channels 2 and 4. 
AIC NEWI CLOleup examln .. human 
rlg~ts, .paclflcally In the "'lIIppl ..... C. 
encI Irln. Looka Interesting, At 9 p.m. Wed
nesday on Channal9. 
10UNDITAGI preaen" top jazzmen of tIM! 
1916 Down Baat Reader'. POll Awarda In 
this "broadeut show fealurlng Chick 
C_, I..., Cllrk .. 0..,.. ........ 
...... -Luc 'only, lonny l'ortunI, lion C ... 
end liN Wwo.. At 11 p.m, Wednlld,ypn 
Channal12. 
THEY CALL ME MISTIR nl.l, the tg70 
movie with Ildney PoIIIer In a tale of dope 
pushers, huatlera and murder In San Frill' 
cisco. At 11 p.m. Thurlday on Channel 2-
ART 
ACCIIIIONI, 1171-1.71, a I8IeoIIon 01 
palntlnga, prlnta, drawing., photogrlp/ll 
and ceramlca Icqulred by the MUlium 01 
Art, la on dlapllY. New Thursday hoUri .. 

2-9 p.m" beginning tonight. 
WORK. ON 'A"" IV TWINTIITH C .... 
TURY WOMIN will be on I~hlblt through 
February It the Mu .. um of Art. 
CMARLI8 OLION'I QLOUCIITlII: 
'HOTOQRA .... I IV LVNN IWIGAIIT 1111 
the Muaeum 01 Art through Jln. 21 . 
PRO..IICT AItT exhlblta 11 the UI HoIpitaII 
Ind eUnlca nOw Includl color photogrljl/ll 
Of lowllln~PII by ........ K.-r 

CLIPS 

lut goes 
86 proof 

Tu rn un to Tut. . . 
As artifac~ from the tomb of King ' 

Tutankhamun circulate through seven 
major musewns in the United States, 
Yankee ingenuity is at it again - bottling 
King Tut at 86 proof. 

Michter's Distillery of Schaefferstown, 
Penn., is marketing Death Mask whiskey 
decanters, the first in a series of King Tut 
treasure re-creations slated for the 
drawing board by the company. 

The tie-in to King Tut and Michter's Pot 
Still Whiskey was a natural, according to 
general manager Charles Romito. " As 
America's oldest distillery, established in 
1753, and the very last of over 3,000 Penn
sylvania distilleries that flourished in the 
IROO's, it does seem that we have a lot in 
common with the Boy K1ng who ruled 
Egypt 3,000 years ago and whose tomb was 
the last and probably the most important 
discovery of ancient Eyptian history," he 
said. 

Callin/l all clones .. . 
Letters of a "clone invasion" recenUy 

reached about 400 campus newspapers, 
along with several hundred other 
publications and radio stations, calling all 
clones to prepare for retaliation against 
humanoids for such things as clone jokes: 

Behind the scheme was Bill Hathcock, a 
junior college electronics student in Santa 
Cruz, Calif" who sold his car and furniture 
to finance the mailing campaign. Hath
cock used his real name in the letter, and 
explained that "Someone on our staff (we 
can't tell who, as we all look alike) ac
cidentally erased 18 and one half minutes 
of our computer tape containing the ad
dresses of our clones, so we can't contact 
all of you to send you our batUe plans." 
The letter then gave an address to which 
clones and hwnanoids seeking "special 
considerations" could write. 

Hathcock got responses - over 100 
letters and numerous phone calls, some 
serious, others humorous. But so far he 
says it hasn't been worth the time or 
money, and plans to change that with some 
commercial possibilities. "I'm thinking 
about writing a book on the responses I 
get," he said. And there may be a clone 
market out there, evidenced by three 
"Clone-your-own-at·home" kits sent to 
Hathcock by three different manufac
turers. 

SII'p ri/lhl up . .. 
Students at California Poly tech in San 

Luis Obispo, Calif., have shown they 
support the idea of "Push for Pedalogue," 
despite the fact that it's nothing but majle
up nonsense. 

One of the school's speech classes set up 
a table in the union bannered as the "Push 
for Pedalogue" co~ttee and asked 
students to support their cause by, what 
else, signing a petition of doubletalk. Class 
members reported that quite a few 
students seemed to understand the petition 
and signed willingly. One who didn't, 
though, was a Japanese student who,,;lfter 
consulting his dictionary, walked away 
scratching his head. 

I 

RIVERRUN 

IdHor: Steve T flCY 
""'""" wrIIIrI: Dave Albert, Brendan 
Lemon, Kelly Robertt, B8Iu Sillabury, Bill 
Conroy, Winston Barclay end Cllhleen 
Cody RIchard lechery 

It"errvn contrlbulort: Steve Nemeth, 
Tom Drury Roger Thurow 
CIIIeI CIIIPr ... Iatent Liz NI .... n 
"'IID.,.....~ John Dlnlclc Jr. 
IIroduotIon IUp ".hiIA_It Dk:k WlllOn 
DIllen: Steve Tracy 
Pubillhed In auoctatlon with Bill Conroy 
and ~ DetIr IowIn, pcapt when the un
iYerIHy I, not In .... Ion. 

Photo by Dan P",kln. 

(~OLUMN ONE . Richard S. Zachary 

Yet another skoal . 
to the stsunchless flux 

conversation, encouraged by the. 
ri and scotch and marvelously cold 

tea beer, had run the predictable 
t. We had exchanged platitudes 

ab modern cinema, politics, 
tec ology, and increasingly found our· 
sel encroaching upon the one subject 
w , by tacit assumption, we had 
d ed void. We were both fledgling, 
rei ively unaccompl1shed writers, 

usly, yet intrepidly confronting the 
I riddle of our futures. While our 
ctive styles were vasUy divergent -
a clipped, reticent voice faintly 
. nt of Willa Cather, and mine 
t diametrically different in its ad
al excess, i~ untameable and often 

se estructive opulence - our shared' 
pa ons for Uterature were so similar that 
we ad deemed this wonderful realm 

ropiate for the casual banter that. 
in bly accompanies an evening of 
in ed drinking. 

by now it was qulte obvious that we 
co no more avoid the sU.bject of books 
a uthors than could two newly tonsured 

s refrain from exchanging 
ints on the Trinity. We began with 
wrI ters long ensl)rined in time-

ed canons - Dante, Chaucer, Homer 
eventually, In a fairly chronological 

er, progressed into our own century. 
Toughly situated within this im
p oned period were the various artists 
w work had most Influenced us, many 
of hom had been relegated by un

edIy influential critics under the 
rubric of "controversial." And so 

dlscusaion became more and more 
larded with the kind of frenetic, 

s lalive praise tbat is often directed at 
whom one believes Indubitably 

t, In spite Ii having read, over the 
y II, innumerable oplnionl to the 

ary. The beer remaiI)ed ice-cold, our 
DfIs spiriled and Uvely, our lestum 
btIonic In their dramatic, self-eonscious 
~ 

t then I made the apparent mistake 01 
up Norman MaiIef. Up to this 

our vie ... bad been, for the mOlt 
JWtuaUy aanpIDe. Our dlffenncea 
more oltn coacerllld fIDe ahades Ii 

than lIlY hUe, IaIoIubIe 
_1eIIII8Dlt But "ben.1 !!lIIIUoaed tbat 

NiJIIt and bIrf1J, ... 01 

whose work has had -. not unprofoun<l 
effect on my thlnJdng, her features visibly 
stiffened, and her voice deepened to a 
discordant snarl. 

"Maller!" she sneered. "That idiot! I 
hate his writing," 

When I pressed for an explanation, she 
replied that ever since she had wa tched 
him pontificate egregiously on a talk show, 
she had both distrusted and loathed 
Mailer, feeUng him not only an impeccable 
misogynist but one of the major hypocrites 
of our era. 

the author, changinl an untidy human 
being into the organic denominator, the 
sentient equlvalent, Ii his fictions. 

The incidentals of an artist's actuaillfe, 
then, have liWe or no relevance to an 
understanding of his work. WhItman's 
homosexuaUty Is as unimportant to an 
appreciation of his poetry as MaDer's 
unconscionable egotism Is to a proper 
reading of his novels and journalism. Only 
the work itself matters - not the 
biographers, professors, or critics, not 
even the artist, be he gigantic or tiny in 
stature, mannered or crude, Negro or 
Caucasian. As Lawrence put it, trust only 
the tale, never the teller. 

It turned out that my friend was un
familiar with Mailer's oeuvre, having read 
only his ovelTated war novel. Thus, her 
disUke of his art was founded entirely on 
her perceptions of his personality, as Such gemlike advice Is often forgotten In 
purveyed by various types of media _ an .academia overrun not only with 
magazine interviews, feature stories and prepossessing myths, but with BMotated 
those ubiquitous televised forums that editions, literary surveys, guest lecturers, 
ostensibly attempt to present intelligent anything and everything, it would seem, 
conversation but invariably descend Into but the original matter itself. We far too 
puerile, mindless gossip. often mistake the latticework for the 

So it was not Maller's art that had foundation, the frail veneer for the pulsing, 
actually offended her - she confessed to vibrant marrow. Far too often the average 
having enjoyed The Naked and the Dead _ student's Initial perceptions of a work are 
but his appearance, his voiced opinions, dulled and obfuscated by a continuous 
his inveterate truculence. Needless to say, murk of essays and Instruction until he Is 
I found this rather tragic. To call Maller a either frightened into diffident silence by 
chauvinist pig when having never read The his apparent stupidity (the reaction 
Prisoner of Sex (a decidedly uncbauvinlst eUclted from aU too many students In 
work) is nothing short of idiotic, but, response to the overly complex, self
regrettably, qulte indicative of the in- perpetuating gymnastics of the strue
teUectual malaise that has recenUy con- turalists, for example), or else, having 
taminated literature. We have started to found the secondary material ' more In
respond to writers as personalities, In- teresting than the primary, diverted Into a 
dlviduais - not artists. Hemingway and study of such Inconsequential topaoIl, In 
Kafka impinge upon our collective psyche Utenlture, as weB as geology, It is DOt the 
with all the clarity and resonance of a tenuous upper layers but the reinforcing 
Bogart or a cagney. Indeed, to many so- , bedrock tbat Is Ii any lastiJW Importance. 
called lovers of books, Uteralure bas So let us abolish the myths and the myth
become but glorified cinema, a makers, the compendiums and the an
charismatic, idlOlyDCl'atic world rife with notatDrs. Let us strip away aD the rubbish 
ponderous icons, glaantic Idols. We love to that presently clings Ilke I1ce to our 
speak of the Hemlnpay "myth." literature. PerbaJIII only then - when we 

And this Is very wroog, An artist, In the are no lonler concerned with 
highest Rille of the word, must be both Hemingway's maacullnlty u oppoeed to 
linntricably associated with, and Jake Barnes', with Roland Barthes' 
ultimately IUbordinate to, his art. LIke fatuous seaiiotlca as oppoeed to the 
Aristotle and his peripatetle coIleapea, countlea treasures tbat can be JIeaned'by 
wrltInR Is more than p.t a vocation -it Is any reader Ii load prGIe, requlriIJI no 
a method olllviD&, a pbiJoIopby Ii life !bat intellectual acrobatics or lpectallled 
tbruuch Its very IDaIatence 011 tile trail- traIIIIIIi bat just an boaeIt apprecialioali 
lIformation Ii aD trulJ salient aperieIIce tbe ~ - will we be able to reid oar 
Into formal deIIp effectively apoIbMlIea boob, and learn fram Ibem. 



RIVERRUN'S THE BE,ST 

Thls year was a good one for rock and 
roll, partly because of newer bands that, 
for whatever reasons, have been labeled 
"new wave." Talking Heads and Blondie 
both made excellent albwns aeethlng with 
idiosyncratic energy and melody. The 
Nick Lowe:Dave Edmunds·Rumour 
connecUon, whlcb bears little resemblance 
musically to the aforementioned bands but 
sUll is "new wave," turned out powerful 
and witty albwns - Lowe's is the funniest 
rock I've heard in a long time (well, at 
least since Elvis' "My Way.") 

The success of the musical year is also 
largely due to older bands proving that 
encroaching middle age need not turn 
everyone into Nell Diamond. The Stones, 
the Who, Van Morrison and Neil Young are 
all sUll playing devil's music with aban
don, though they are changing - the 
Stones are getUns more cynical, The Who 
more frustra ted and Young more 
melancholy. 

And then then', WllTt!n ZeVOll, a 
strange warrior from the land of the 
midnlgbt smog. Zevon's second album, 
Excitable Boy, indicates that merely being 
from L.A. does not mean you have to be 
laid back and fat. But you may have to pay 
a heavy price to maintain an attitude like 
Zevon's. The songs alone tell us that mucb, 
as does his bout with alcoholism. Of 
course, all the belt rock and ro11en are 
alcoholics to grea ter or lesser degrees, 80 
we won't hold that against hhn. 

A maaslve dOle of energy combined with 
humor and intelligence characterizes 
eaeb of the albums I've selected. Listening 
to any of tbeIe, one gets a profound sense 
that the perfmners care about what they 
are playing simply because they are 
playing It. 1'heIe people have real in· 
vestments in rock and roll ; the music Is for 
them cathartic, fumy and a good way to 
get reveille for any number of disap
pointments. You may note the absence of 
disco music from this list (except, of 
courae, for Some Girls) and there's a 
connection: Disco Iacka conviction and all 
but technical energy. And It seems on the 
wane in '78, in the face of these albums -
as long as there are people around who can 
play like this, who the heU needs people 
who play IiII:e that? 

With that in mind, I offer these 10 albwns 
as the best of the year: 

1. Neil YIlWlI! - Comes a Time. 
This album Is easily the most striking of 

the year. It is an absolutely stunning and 
beauWul portrayal of human desire and 
disappointment. There's not a song here 
that doesn't rins with honesty. Young's 
voice, a strangely humanistic YOWl, has 
never been better or more mournful. These 
IOIlP are the belt of a number of years of 
Young's work. Lilten to "Cornua Time," 
"Peace of Mind," "Human HIghway" and 
etpeClally "Four Strong WInds," where 
Younc aInp about. 1P1It.up with heart
broken Intenslt,. Contrast that with 
Dylan'. "Stree&-Lepl," and lee wtdclIls 
more honeat. 

2. TaJttnc Headl - Mort Son,. Abou. 
Bllildin,. and food. 

"Let', go!" ye)pe Dtlvld Byrne at the 
beginning of "ArtIs" Only," and that'. 
eucUy what this New York Clty band 
dOH, riIIIrinI tbrou&h tbelr 1eC0Dd album 
with abD:tJJ.YCbOtic inten.ity and 
JII"CIaIon, by producer Brian Eno In 
a variety of mllllcal roIII. Tbla album Is 
more DIUIIcaJly IOphIaticated than Tal/tin, 
Head. '77, but no .. ablurdlat lit ita 
\'talon. Byrne 1Inp: Thert'll comt a day 
Wh,n we WOII't n"d lolli, 'I1IIa abun'IaD't 

10 IDtIeb abolt a world wItboIt Ion u it Is 

about one witbout convention and 
restraint. 

3. Van Morrison - Wavelength. 
Van Morrison's diatincUve yolee is back 

in rock and roU, and it's nothing but good 
news. Morrison's JOYous r &: b singing is 
backed by an excellent band featuring 
Bobby Tench's electric guitar and oc· 
casional organ accompaniment of Garth 
Hudson. If the words are sometimes less 
than profound, that's okay, because 
they're just rhythmic vehicles for 
Morrison's soaring Irish voice anyway. 
Perhaps the album Is best described by 
Morrison's words, from "Natalia": 
Walkin' down the same old street . . . On a 
lItagic night like this. 

4. Nick Lowe - Pllre Pop for Now 
People. 

Lowe, producer for Elvis Costello and 
Graham Parker and the Rumour, Is a man 
wbo shows a consummate understanding 
of what rock music should be - tight, 
melodic and hi1arIous. In fact, If the music 
weren't so good, this album could be a 
National Lampoon parody. Take, for 
example, ''They caUed It Rock," a 
chronicle of the rise and demise of a band: 
They cut another record . .. f! never was a 
hit. •. SIImeone in the newspaper . . . Said it 
was shit. Or there's the song concerning 
Marie Provost, a aUent-film starlet who, 
according to Kenneth Anger's Hollywood 
Babylon, dIed and was eaten by her pet 
dachshund. She was a winner, Lowe 
croons, who became a doggie 's dinner. 

Or there's the great story of un
consummated teenage lust, "Rollers 
Show": Gonna see the Rollers .. . Got a 
ticket for the Bay City Rollers. All thatand 
more, including "Uttle Hitler" with 
perfect Beat1es harmonIes. An album for 
our time. 

S. Bruce Springsteen - Darllness on the 
Edge of Town. 

Nothhlg is forRotten or forgiven, 
Sprinss teen sings in II Something in the 
Night," and I believe it. This album stands 
in stark contrast to SprIngsteen's firat 
three in that It Is nearly tOtally infused 
with pain. Where triumph Is menUoned it 
Is IIeeIl U a grim exprellion of human 
right wrenched frlm the forces Ii 
desolation. You'd think we had lost the 
cocky teenager of "Rosallta," that he'd 
grown up and faced reaUiy, but his '78 tour 
shoots the hell out of that theory. So thIa Is 
another side of Springsteen, an album of 
powerfully Ihoughttul rock and roll. 

6. Ducb Deluxe - Don't MInd Rockin' 
Tonlte. 

It'ntrange to put an antholalY 011 a tap. 
10 1Iat, but thIa .tuff hu been preYiClUllJ 
unavanable outside of tbe United 
Klnadcm. Ducks Deluxe wu a band from 
1m-1m, compaHd rl lII&IIkianl that 
hi .. lAnce mmd on to banda enJoJinl 

more success. Guitarist Martin Belmont 
switched to the Rumour, and Nick Garvey 
and Andy McMasters to the Motor •. This 
album, which Is produced in part by Dave 
Edmunds, is a superb collection of high
energy rock and roU - the best of the pub 
rock genre that filled the gap between the 
Beatles and later bands like the Rw'nour. 
It's essential material for those who would 
attempt to understand the path of Britisb 
rock and roU. Especially noteworthy is the 
cover of "I Fought the Law," and "Please, 
Please, Please." 

7. Blondie - Parallei Lines. 
This is the album I would recommend to 

those who lobbied to get Pattl SlWth's 
Easler on the top-10 list. Deborah Harry's 
vocals are similar to Smith's, the le,el of 
musicianship is higher, the lyrics less 
dogmatic. And the melodies, desIgne6 for 
HatTy's Ronette-emooth voice, are allong 
the best of any of these albwns. MUte 
C"hapman's producUon emphasizes the 
crisp dynamics of the band, a tight and 
imagina tive ensemble tha t provides ., '70s 
counter to Harry's '60s voice. L1atenllg to 
this refreshing album makes me t.hiJk of 
Foreigner and Boston and how mll:h I 
would like to forget them. 

8. Warren Zevon - Excilabl~ Bny, 
This album. with Its vlalons oflaw,ers, 

guns, money and mercenary Yio1fCe, 
would be the Ideal soundtraci to tM up
cOlllina moYie on Hunter Thompeon's me. 
Or maybe not. Either way, 1$ this I 
shows that someone in L.t\. Is . 
Zevon's hoarse growl backed by W 
Wachtel's guitars and Linda (Sta on 
of America ) Ronstadt's vocals a 
dynamic combination, and Zevon's 
marks him as at least a unique 

9. Rolling Stones - Some Girl •. 
Never mind that this album Isn't as 

as Slicky Finger,; at leaat the 
rocking again. And Jagger, bless his 
can look at his co-option by high 
and People magazine and make It a 

. 
Talflln' heroin with the pre.'dent, for In
stance. Yeab, the title cut II racist am 
sexist, but it Is a joke. I mean, Gecqe 
Wine kept his job, so what the beD? Tbis 
album should convince critics that Roo 
Wood plays guitar in the same league with 
Keith Richards. The Bill Wyman.Chartie 
Watts rbythm section seems to literaDy get 
better with age. These aren't !.be Stones Ii 
the '60s, but they are the Stanes, sliD 
proving that it means something. 

10. The Who - Who Are You? 
This album should stand as a tribute to 

Keith Moon, arguably the belt rock 
drummer of all time. His deatb wu a raJ 
loss to the rock and roll community and II'. 
Ironic that Who Ar~ ¥ou? is aU abool Iaes 
- of identity, of ability, of youth. The 
words, for the most part, belong to PeIe 
Townshend, but it's Roger Daltrey who 
expresses the sheer anger that The Who 
feel, growing old in a game for !.be y~. 
And It's Moon ·that pushed !.bem both. It 
seems to me that the last two bands OIl this 
list, more than any of the others, are faced 
with a problem of uncertainty am 
potential misdlrectiOll. Their separate 
methods of dealing with these quesUOIlI
the Stones with arrogance and The Who 
with honest anger - resulted in albums ~ 
considerable merit. 

I was also asked to do a l~worsf album 
list, but it takes a special taste for revenge 
to do something like that I can only IIdnk 
of one album ( despised enough In '71 to 
mention : Pure Prairie League's Just Fly. 
This was the most pointless, most ex· 
traneous attempt to wring some bucU wi 
of a trashed rep tha t I have ever heard. 
The songs are boring, the musicianslip' 
thin and monotonous. Oh, for the ell,. ~ 
nustin' Out. 

Also, I'd like to include a list Ii tal 
worthwhile singles Ii 1978: 

1. Television - Day •. 
2. The Patti Smith Group - B¥COUlt the 

Ni~ ht. 
3. Peter Tosh with Mick Jager -

)'''u ' w Got til Walll and Don 'I LooII Back. 
t Van Morrison - Wavelenrlh. 
5. NeU Young - F"ur Strong Wind •. 
6. Bruce Springsteen - Prove II All 

NiRht . 
7. Nick GUder - Hut Child in Ihe City. 
8. Blondle - Pr~U)' Baby. 
9. Bob Dylan - S~n('r - Tale. oj Ya~~e 

p"wn. 
10. Warren Zevon - Ruland the Hradlell 

Th"mps"n GU'lnl'r. 
Finally, I would like to include a spedaI 

category, Best Topical Song Ii the Yell. 
This year's recipient is Greg Brown IIr 
"Jog On, Uttle Joggers, Jog On," with tile 
lyric : Y,," WQ"~ up ." early in the mor· 
nlnJ:. .Jump intll )H,ur Rlri".d suit , . 
.Jump ,nlo yr,ur ,trlpvd 61'10,'.<. J,·~us. 

d"n 't }~ 'u I'~III cute? 
- roM T>RVR\ 

Makina a lilt of the 10 best and 10 year, but there ii no way Ii tnawq lsol 
movies of 1978 at this point Is a yet. Otherl thatabouldbeaddedlDtllillilt 
premature. ThIs year, even more n of potential beat or worat .... Super""", 
most years, the studt. have been • Ingmar Rerllllan'. Aulum" Softall, 
their blggelt and moat prelua l"laude Chabrol'. Vloiflt,. Hal/oWffft, 
producdOlll for releue during the Clllltes A Hnrae",an . Parodi,. Alley. PIlI 
1U8OI1. December Is when the fa Kaufman'.rernakeofln ... iOllo/i~'~1 
audience dOlI most of I" movielloinl Snate/wl or The Hi, f·ix. WIlli l1li 
December Is a good time to relelle a dlIclabner in mind, berewttb are lilt 11 
10 It wi11 be (relh in induatry , best and 10 woratfllma Ii 1m. F.aeb III II 
IIleIIIOrIet when the Olear nomInationl ire in alphlbetkal ordIr. 
made. THE TEN flEST .' 

The I'IIUlt oflldlltrate.,. Is tbat~ TIt~ Bet.y - r.aau, tile belt ... 
the mOlt potentially Important of made (rom a Harold RGIIIIIaI .-
1978h1venotbetftrtleuldInJowa,et I Dlrtc:tor D.nlel Petri, aDd wrIIIII 
wrtlethls: F ...... ,It ... lIabie William Rllt and W.11er ~ 
prove comet, Micbltl CImino'. Tit, r manqed 10 put 10IIII elaa lIItIlI*III' 
Hun'" 1DIf .... II tilt bill film rl t- 1f1lllY..., rl a Detroit ....... 
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Heavily influenced by Francis Coppola's 
storYtelling technique in The God/ather. 
Part II, with rich performances by 
Laurence Olivier as the patrlarcb and 
Robert Duvall as his grandson. 

The Buddy Hully Slory - Distinguished 
by Gary Busey's extraordinary per. 
formance in the title role. Director Steve 
Rash succeeded in presenting Holly as 
both a legend and a person. 

Days of Hea ven ..:.. Terrence Malick's 
second film (his first was Badlands five 
years ago.) This tale of migrant workers in 
1916 makes it clear that Malick makes the 
most beautlful.looking pictures tbls side of 
Stsnley Kubrick. Some say Days of 
Heaven Is only a mammoth slideshow of 
pretty pictures. Maybe so. Nestor 
Almendros did the cinematography. 
D~ar Inspector - Philippe de Broca's 

comedy about a female detective is silly 
and it takes a faintly retrograde view of 
women, but Its brisk charm and Philippe 
Noiret and Annie Girardot make these 
flaws easy to overlook. 

The Duelists - Another film that may 
be more sumptuous than substantial, but 
sumptuous Is better than nothing. British 
director Ridley Scott's first feature made 
the Napoleanic era look strangely 
beautiful. 

Tile Fury - The blood and borror kept 
coming until it became laughable, but 
Brian de Palma's enthusiasm and 
bnagination made it a tour de /orce. De 
Palma is the one and only true heir to 
Hitchcock. 

Gu Tell the Spartans - A low·budget 
film about a minor incident in Vietnam in 
1964 directed with solid craftsmanship and 
lack or pretentiousness by Ted Post. Burt 
Lancaster stood head and shoulders above 
the rest of the cast, whleb was second-rate 
except for F:van Kim, who gave a chU1ing 
portrayal of a ruthless South Vietnamese 
guide. 

HI'a ven Can Wait - Warren Beatty's 
rearranged remake of the 1941 film Here 
COllies Mr. Jordan was polished to a high 
shine. Jack Warden deserves an Oscar for 
best supporting actor for his performance 
as Max, Beatty's best friend and trainer. 
Int~riors - Woody Allen's first 

"serlOWl" fIim was greeted by chOl"l!8e8 of 
"Nice try, but ... " It was more interesting 
and original than just about anything else 
on the screen. 

Who'll Stop the Rain - After his wet 
fizzle iII last year's dud, The Deep, Nick 
Nolte gets the Comeback of the Year 
award for his riveting perfonnance as Ray 
Hicks, the brave and bitter ex-Marine who 
gets tangled up in a goo-goo conspiracy to 
smuggle beroin out of Vietnam into 
America. Karel Reisz's translation of 
Robert Stone's novel DOl: Soldiers (the title 

After readina over 100 books brought out 
this year by American publishers (and as 
yet not having touched many of the 
aeuon'l biggest numbers, e.g. The Far 
Pavillillns, American Ca~sar), I sUll feel 
neither confident nor pretentious enough to 
can the following list "the year's 10 beat 
boob." I do have sufficient nerve to say 
that any one or them would warmly and 
ima8lnatively reward the holiday reader. 

The list is alphabetica~ not in order of 
DIerlt. 

, Idiotic) was the most per. 
yet about the aftersh~ 
the late '60s. Michael 

Mnriartt Tuesdav Weld and Richard 
Nolte to make Who'll Stop 

most well-ected piCture of the 

WORST: 
Detective - Heavy-handed 

lll1l[eo·.q parody of The Mallese Falcon, 
and a few other Bogart films 
as If Neil Simon wrote it on his 

by Simon's name, the 
to this movie the first week it 

but word got around fast and 
came. 

11 - The worst of the '78 
Js quite a tribute If you 

cO~lSidleCtbat tbls was the year of Jaws II. 
Laura Mars - An attempted 

about a photograpber (Faye 
D\Jll8w~~, dressed in the ugliest clt1thes 

screen tbls season) whOle 
violence place her in danger. It 
a probing film, about con· 

tem.lIOIIry decadence, but aU It had was 
.lIrlPrfliJIl sex, sloppUy staged action and 

• 

pre<IItaI)le ending. You can get all that '--------/ 
Zeta house for nothing. 

- A plodding knockoff or The 
that was boring enough to give 

which Is almost 
read. Rich's finest 

a bad name. As Brendan Lemon 
trucks were the most appealing 

it. 
- A smug and smirky treatment 

Hillvwood stuntman (Burt Reynolds) 
UliiI'illfl'U' put the character and Reynolds 

canonization. Directed by Hal 
Neecl.h$l, Reynolds' ex-etuntman buddy, 

a better Job last year with Smolley 
Bandit. 

t Express - Hollywood fUm· 
Its most false and artIflelal. 
itao offensive is the way it 

to Its intended audience in the 
of a dumb dope smuggler who is 

imn,riJbI!d. in Turkey. I Is the lowest kind 
movie - a phony-ltonest and 

phonlfourlligeous. 
- The prilsy preppie 
now an attorney fighting 
in New York City. He's 

/U1·o/IlrI,l:IIieD about Jenny's death that 
to seeing a psychiatrist and 

Bergen. Who cares? 
Pepper's Lonely Hparts Club 

What can you say about a $22 
dollar movie that died? 

Killed Hpr Husband -And this 
~P-'SIXI~ ~'arrab fawcett-Majors' 

not a moment too soon. 
- '''8ybe this will do the same for 
OSS, who is woefully miscast as 

in tbls bloodless, overblown 
blitz. 

RILL CONROY 

African nation. An Islamic 
til",. In". An imprisoned king. A 
population. No elephants. Shades 

Waugh. MelodiOUl, IItllfying. 
A1o~lth Thp Cenlaur and the "Rabbit" 

one of Updike's best. 
and Pun/.h by Michel 

mind-boggUng dlacussion of 
of punishment and of the 

me<~ns of power serving to inhibit the 
exprellion. Foucault, despite 

ocatnal crowbar proae. Is one of the 
stan on the Western intellectual 

When you think of !.be 
the year, the banner 
bombsheU events flash 
as If they were happenlnf 
But the flasbback 
Is a quick one. Instead 
into the news in a big 
then disappearing on 
top stories of 1978 
series of events and 
news pages for seversl 
months. 

To be sure, 1978 did 
like the Guyana 
popes and, closer to 
Sen. Dick Clark 
Republican challenger 
most of the sIgnlficant 
before the eyes of an 
The two-week drama at 
summit, the !tOt dej)ate 
Canal treaUes, the 
inflaUon, the clamor 
football coach Bob 
continuing discussion 
abortion ialue were an 
playing stories. 

I. B~et""wn by Maynard Solomon. Bold 
Iar.,retations of recondlte mUllcological 
..-. and harder·1IHpecIfy relationabJps 
between the German COIIIpOHI". Iif, and ...... 

2. Tlw C""I' by John Updike. An 

. ;po ,'tm' ,,/ " C0ll11110n Lanl/uage by 
" Rich. An angry Indictment ~ 
"pa rdlal" calture and its rejection or 
11' • An eloquent, vtalonary coIlectlon 

So, If you're ready, 
back, fint on tile 
ternalional scene: 

Guyana - AI ADiIl!I1c" 
from their regular 
Thanka,lvlDI, the 

I 
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voice anyway. 
described by 
"Natalia" : 

.. It never was a 
'WJoo[,er .. . Sald il 

concerning 
who. 

Hol/ywood 
eaten by her pet 
a winner. Lowe 
doggie's dinner. 

story m un
lust. "Rollers 

Rollers .. . Gol a 
All that and 

Hitler" wltll 
An album for 

antholoBY 011 a ~ 
been previoualy 

of the United 

". a bind InIm DWlieIana l1li1 
to banda enJoJtnc 

more success. Guitarist Martin Belmont 
switched to tile Rumour, and Nick Garvey 
and Andy McMasters to the Motors. ThIs 
album. which Is prpduced In part by Dave 
Edmunds. Is a superb collection m high
energy rock and roll - the best of tile pub 
rock genre that filled the gap between the 
Sea tJes and la ter bands like the Ruinour. 
It·s essential material for those who would 
attempt to understand tile patll m British 
rock and roll. EspeclaUy noteworthy is the 
cover of "I Fought the Law." and '·Please. 
Please. Please." 

7. Blondie - Parol/pi Line •• 
This is tile album [ would recommend to 

those who lobbied to get Patti Snith's 
coster on the top-10 Ust. Deborah HIlTY'S 
vocals are similar to Smith's, the IeWlI of 
muslcisnship is higher, the lyrics less 
dogmatic. And the melodies, designed for 
Harry's Ronette-fimootb voice, are allong 
the best of any of these albums. tdlke 
Chapman's production emphasl1es the 
crisp dynamics of the band, a tight and 
imaginative ensemble that provides a '70s 
counter to Harry's '60s voice. Liltenilg to 
this refreshing album makes me thlJk m 
Foreigner and Boston and how mlth I 
would like to forget them. 

8. Warren Zevon - Excilabl. Boy. 
ThIs album, with Its visions of law,ers. 

gulIS, money and mercenary vlolcilce. 
would be the ideal soundtrack to tbIl. up
coming movie on Hunter Thompson's life. 
Or maybe not. Either way, this 
shows that someone In L.A. Is uunrw. 
zevon's hoarse growl backed by 
Wachtel's guitars and LInda (Starldard.Oll 
of America) Ronstadt'. vocals 
dynamic combination, and Zevon '. 
marks him as at least a unique 

9. Rolling Stones - Som e Girl. , 
Never mind that this album isn't IS 

as SHelly FinRer. ; at least the 
rocking again. And Jagger, blesa his 
can look a t his co-option by high 
and People magaline and make It a 

Tal~in' hernln wilh Ihe preaidenl, 1/1' In
stance. Yeah. the title cut II racist ani 
sexist. but It Is a joke. I mean, George 
Wine kept his job, so what the beD? Tbia 
album should convince critics that RCII 
Wood plays guitar In the same \eague willi 
Keith Richards. The Bill W}'III8lK:harIie 
Watts rhyUun section seems to lIten1ly get 
better with age. These aren't the Stones cI 
the '60s, but they are the Stones, sUD 
proving that It means something. 

10, The Who - Who Are You? 
This album should stand as a tribute to 

Keith Moon, arguably the best roct 
drummer of all time. HIs death wu a real 
10118 to the rock and roll community and it's 
ironic that Who Arll You? Is aU aboot .. 
- of identity, of abillty, m youth. Tbe 
words, for the most part, belong to Pete 
Townshend, but It's Roger Daltrey woo 
expresses tile sheer anger that TIle Who 
feel, growing old In a game fll' the y~. 
And It's Moon ·that pushed them boIII. II 
seems to me tha t the last two bands 0Il1bls 
list. more than any of the others. are faced 
with a problem of uncertainty alll 
potential mlsdlrecUon. Their separate 
methods of dealing wltII these questlOll8-
the Stones with Brrogance and The Who 
wltII honest anger - resulted in albums cI 
considerable merit. 

I was also asked to do a l(}.wII'St album 
list. but It takes a special taste for revence 
to do something like that. [ can onIy-tbilt 
of one album I despised enoogh In '78 to 
mention: Pure Prairie League's Jusl Fly. 
This was the most polnUess, most ex· 
traneous attempt to wring some buW wi 
of a trashed rep that I have ever heard. 
The songs are boring, the mllslcians!ip' 
thin and monotonous. Oh, for the cia" of 
flusHn ' Ou/. 

Abo, I'd like to Include a Ust Ii IeII 
worthwhile slngles of 1978: 

1. Television - Doy •. 
2. The Pa tti SmIth Group - BtcaUIt Ihl 

NiRhl. 
3. Peter Tosh with Mick Jager -

r"U'V(' Gill I" Wall! and Don 'l Loo/! Bac~ . 
4. Van Morrbon - Wavelength. 
S. NeU Young - Fuur Slron~ Wind •. 
6. Bruce Springsteen - Prove /I All 

NI~hl . 
7. Nick Gilder - HOi ChUd in Ihe Cily. 
8. Blondle - Pr~tt y Baby. 
9. Bob Dylan - SvnM - Taln 0/ Ya"~H 

PI·w!'r . . 
10. Warren Zevon - R(\land Ihe Hpodlfll 

Th"mps"n Gunnllr. 
~'lnally, I would Uke to include upedll 

category, Best Topical SOng Ii the Yell. 
This year's recipient Is Greg Brown III 
"Jog On, LiWe Joggers, Jog On," willi tile 
lyric: Y"u wa"~ up SCI early in th, mor· 
nlnll . .. Jump Intll )'f,ur ,'ripf(f sull .. 
• JUlllp mto ynur ,'rlp¥d sir ..... , .. JI'.IUK. 

d,," 'I }~'U 111(111 cut~? 

-. rOM ORURr 

Makini a list of the 10 best and 10 year. but there iii no way Ii ~ II If 
movies of 1978 at this point Is a yet. Others that should be added to II1II'-
premature. ThIs year, even more m potential belt or want an SuperfIWII, 
mOlt yean, the atudiOl hive been • tngmar Bergman's Aulum" $011110, 
their bllgest and moat pre."g U' l'laude Chabrol'. Violtllf , HaIIoWHft. 
prodUCtlOlll for releue clurtn8 tile Y Clime.! 1\ Hnr.emun. Paradl,e AU.y, PIlI 
1eIIOII. December II when tile fa , K.ufman'. remakem 1'1\111'lnIIoflh'~1 
audience doee mOlt of III movlelolnl Snalchl'rI or The 8il fix. Willi .. I 
December II a good time to relwe a dllclabner In mind, bemrith In lie 11 
80 It will be frellt In Induatry mem 'best and IOWant fIImI m 1971. t:.eb\lllil 
IIIIIIIOIiet when tile OiICIr nominIUOIII r In alphabetical ordIr. 
made, THE TEN BEST: 

TllerelllltoflldlItrate&111 that_of Th~ 8f1 • . \· - F.uI17Ibe belt lID ... 
the mOlt potentially Important ~or made from a HIroN RGbIIIaI ... 
1978 bavno! been ....... In lowa~ Director Daniel P,trit aIId wrillrl 
.mil II1II: Farf.Ulnl*,If",u.bIe William B .. t and WalCtr s..\111 
pron c:arrect, MJclIatI CImIno'. TIle ~, manqed 10 put some dIIIlDIo RobIIII' 
Hurtl.r l1li1 ........... belt film or truby IfIDr1 01 a DItralt all .,.. 

Heavily Influenced by Francis Coppols's 
storYteUing technique In The Godfalher. 
Pari II. with rich performances by 
Laurence Olivier as the patriarch and 
Robert Duvall as his grandson. 

The Buddy H(llIy Slory - DIstinguished 
by Gary Busey's extraordinary per
lormance In the title role. Director Steve 
Rash succeeded In presenting Holly as 
both a legend and a person. 

Days of Heaven ..:.. Terrence Malick's 
second film (his first was Badlands five 
years ago.) This tale of migrant workers In 
1916 makes it clear that Malick makes the 
most bealltlful·look!ng pictures this side of 
Stanley Kubrick. Some say Days of 
Heaven Is only a mammoth slideshow of 
pretty pictures. Maybe so, Nestor 
Almendros did the cinematography. 

Dear Inspeclor - Philippe de Broca's 
comedy a bout a female detective Is silly 
and It takes a faintly retrograde view of 
women, but its brisk chann and Philippe 
Noiret and Annie Girardot make these 
flaws easy to overlook. 

The Duelisls - Another flbn that may 
be more sumptuous than substantial, but 
sumptuous is better than nothing, British 
director Ridley Scott's first feature made 
the Napoleanlc era look strangely 
beautiful. 

TfIe Fury - The blood and horror kept 
coming until it became laughable, but 
Brian de Pabna's enthusiasm and 
imagination made it a lour de force . De 
Palma is the one and only true heir to 
Hitchcock. 

Gil Tpll Ihe Sparlans - A low-budget 
fibn about a minor Incident In Vietnam in 
1964 directed wltll solId craftsmanship and 
lack of pretentiousness by Ted Post. Burt 
Lancaster stood bead and shoulders above 
the rest of the cast, which was second-rate 
except for Evan Kim, who gave a chilling 
portrayal of a ruthless South Vietnamese 
guide. 

H,'a ven Can Wail - Warren Beatty's 
rearranged remake of the 1941 fllm Here 
Comes Mr. J urdan was polished to a high 
shine. Jack Warden deserves an Oscar for 
best supporting actor for his performance 
u Max, Beatty's best friend and trainer, 
Inl~riors - Woody Allen's first 

"serious" fUm was greeted by choruses of 
"Nice try, but .. . " It was more interesting 
and original than just about anything else 
on the screen. 

Who'll Slop Ihe Rain - After his wet 
fizzle IJ1 last year's dud. Th e Deep, Nick 
Nolte gets the Comeback of the Year 
award for his riveting performance as Ray 
Hicks, the brave and bitter ex-Marine who 
gets tangled up In a goo-goo conspiracy to 
smuggle heroin out of Vietnam Into 
America. Karel Reisz's translation of 
Robert Stone's novel Do~ Sotdiers (the title 

After reading over 100 books brought out 
this yesr by American publishers (and as 
yet not having touched many of the 
BeaSOn'. bi8gest numben, e.g. The For 
Pavitli"n,. 1\ nlulean Caesar), I stili feel 
neither confident nor pretentious enough to 
caU the following list "the year's 10 belt 
boob. tt I do have sufficient nerve 10 say 
lbat any one of them would warmly and 
Imqinallvely reward the boliday reader. 

The list II alphabetical. not In order m 
mertt. 

1. Bpelh"lIt'n by Maynard Solomon. Bold 
iIIl.er1Jretations of recondite musicological 
!lui and harder-fo..Ipedfy relatiOlllhlpe 
behreen tile German compoIII"a ute and 
wort. 

2. Tlu' c"up by John Updike. An 

' idiotic) was the most per-' 
yet about the aftershock 
the late '60s. Michael 

'I''''.wI •• v Weld and Richard 
Nolte to make Who'll Stop 

most well-acted picture m the 

• 
WORST: 
Deleetlve - Heavy-handed 

m1J:ed-1i parody of The Mallese Falcon, 
l.asao".ca and a few other Bogart fUma 

as if NeU Simon wrote It on his 
by Simon's name, the 

to this movie the first week It 
but word got around fast and 

came. 
: Omen 11-The worst of the '78 

""'{."""Iwhich Js qulte a tribute if you 
w'~"U'1that this was the year of Jaws II. 

Eyes Laura Mars - An attempted 
Uuiller about a photograpber (Faye 
Durulwti. dressed In the ugliest clcJtbes 

screen this season) whose 
vtsi.ons tf violence plsce bel' In danger. It 

a probing fllm, about con
tem.PGI'Iry decadence, but all It had was 
~IITllP.rfiilal sex, sloppUy staged action and 

precilftat,le ending. You can get aU that 
Zets house for nothing. 

. - A plodding knockoff of The 
God'fal'er that was boring enough to give 

a bad name. As Brendan Lemon 
trucks were the most appealing 

it. 
- A smug and smirky treatment 

H,o,nrBoostuntman (Burt Reynolds) 
.. ....... .,.u.put the character and Reynolds 

• 
• 

Updike 
which Is abnost unbearably moving to 
read. Rich's finest book of poetry. 

5. Final Paymen ls by Mary Gordon. A 
wonderful first novel about a catllolic girl 
from Queens and the death of her father. It 
Is a great pleasure to read B fiction where 
the main character actually learns 
something. 

6. Illness as Metaphor by Susan Sontag. 
Essays concerning the figurative use of 

Express _ Hollywood fihn- tuberculosis In the 19th century and cancer 
Its most false and artificial. In the 20th. Tight, closely argued, with a 

canonization. Directed by Hal 
Neec~, Reynolds' ex-stuntman buddy, 

better job last year with Smalley 

It So offensive Is the way it shrewdiy deployed arsenal of cultural 
to Its Intended audience In the references. Sontag Is, quite simply, the 

of a dumb dope smuggler who Is best essayist around. 
imt.riilled in Turkey. Its the lowest kind 7. The Li!e .of the Mind. Vol. I : Thinlling, 

movie _ a phony-honest and VoW: Wlllmg by Hannah Arendt. A 
pllon~,ura.ge01l1S. . posthumously published set which takes on 

_ The prissy preppie many of the major Ideas In the history of 
now an attorney fighting Western philosophy. Arendt was an In· 
In New York City. He's te1lect of forcefulness and Integrity whose 

gri,I'fl1r1I~en about Jenny's death that work Is only beginning to be reassesaed. 
to seeing a psychiatrist and 

Bergen. Who cares? 
Pepper's Lonety H"arl .~ Ctub 

What can you say about a $22 
dollar movie that died'! 
v Killed H~r Husband -And this 

eeJ).-suu!(J ~'arrah Fawcett-Majors' 
And not a moment too soon. 
- '-.1aybe this will do the same for 

({oss, who is woefully miscast as 
In this bloodJesa, overblown 

blitz . 
flILL CONROY 

Ma dictator. An Imprlsoned king. A 
Ima~ African nation. An Islamic 

sta population. No elephants. Shades 
of • yn Waugb, Melodious, satisfying. 
Alo th The Cenlau r and the "Rabbit" 

one m Updike's best. 
.elpl/ne and Puni.h by Michel 
t. A mind-boggling dlscusaion m 

m notions of 'pW1lIhment and of the 
mecfllal:ns m power serving to inhibit the 
bod free expresaion. Foucault, despite 
~I crowbar proae, Is one of tile 
b~t atan on tile Wstem Intellectual 
horijI. 
. ~. "alii 11/ /I COlllmon Lanl/ualfe by 
A RIch. An aJ1lry indictment of 
"pa rebal" culture and Its rejection of 
w . An eloquent. vIIIonary coDecUon 

When you think of the top news stories of 
tile year, tile banner headlines of the 
bombshell events flash through the mind 
as if they were happening only yesterday. 
But the flashback through the 1978 heavies 
Is a quick one. Instead of stories breaking 
into the news in a big way on one day and 
then disappearing on the next. many of the 
top stories of 1978 developed through a 
series of events and stayed alive on the 
news pages for several days, weeks or 
montha. 

To be sure, 1978 did have Its shockers, 
like the Guyana horror, the death of two 
popel and, closer to home, the defeat of 
Sen. DIck Clark by conservative 
Republican challenger Roger Jepsen. But 
most of the significant stories unfolded 
before the eyes of an anticipating public. 
The two-week drama at the camp David 
summit, the hot debate over the P8I1flD8 
canal treaUes, the constant fear of rising 
inflation, tile clamor for the ouster It Iowa 
football coach Bob Commings and tile 
continuing discussion of the volatile 
abortion lillie were aD emotional and long
playing stories. 

So, if you're ready, Iet'a begin tile ~ 
blick, flnt on the national and In
temaUonal scene: 

Guyana - M Americ:aDI toGk a break 
frun tllefr regular rouUnes to obIerve 
Tbanksglvlng, the macabre .tOry In 

.. 

Sontag 
8. New Yorl! Jew by Alfred Kalin. A 

follow-up memoir to A Walll" In Ihe City 
and Starling Oul In the Tlllrtle. with 
engagingly told anecdotes m Eastern 
Inte1lectuallife. By a Ufelong partisan of 
lIterary excellence. 

g. ThE' World Aecordinlt to Gorp by John 
Irving. Though dreary In aecUons, this 
account of a novelist's Ufe Is neaUy COlI

structed and well-told. Irving's characters 
breathe kindness and decency Into a venal, 
death-filled wilderness. By a former in
structor In the Writer's Workshop, 

10. The World Wilhin Ihe Word by 
Willlam Gass. A new collection of essays, 
mostly reviews first published In "The 
New York Review of Boob," covering 
Gertrude Stein ("The Mother Goose of 
Montpamasse"), Mallarme. Rilke and 
others by a pbUosopber-writer In love wltII 
language and poasesaIng a startlingly 
original critical vlslon. Witll the exception 
of SUsan Sontag, Ga. has probably the 
keenest critical eye In America. 

- BRENDAN LEMON 

Jonestown, Guyana, grew In mulUtucSe and 
horror. The first story out of Guyana on 
Nov. 19 revealed that Rep. Leo Ryan, D
caUf., and three American journalists 
were killed in an ambuah by members m 
the Peoples Temple. But that was nothing 
compared to what was to be unveiled In the 
next week. Each day the number of vic
tims of a bizarre murder-suiclde at the 
Peoples Temple mounted, unW 909 bodies 
In all were found. 

Camp David lummi! - After 13 days of 
speculation about whit was loing 011 
behind tile scenes at tile camp David 
summit, Israel and Egypt sIped a tUIoric 
blueprint for peace In tile war-tom MJddIe 
East OIl Sept. 17. TIle accorda, called "A 
Framework for Puce In the Middle East," 
ouWned plans for an Interim gOftl'llJDellt 
011 the occupied West Bank, "Itll IJraeI, 
Jordan and tile PalesUnianlIharinl power 
ror at IeaIt five yean. TIle agreements 
... ovided for negotiaUon of a run MJdd1e 
East peace treaty wltbln line montbl, but 
aD that bas bappeDlld IIDce then \I the 
awarding of Nobel Peace PriIea to waell 
PrIme MInIiter Menachem BegIn aod 
Egyptian PrelideDt Anwar Sadlt. M tile 
year wIndI down, the CGIIfIict m the 
negotiatiOll I'OOIJIS Is u a.ted u It bu 
beeD OIl the be ttIefIeld. 

Pope. -1978 was a year 0I1D11U1'111111 fer 
r.. .. JIIII 8;--. 
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the world's Catholics. On Aug. 6, Pope 
Paul VI suddenly died and the ritual of 
naming his successor Intrigued the world. 
On Aug. ~, the College of cardinals 
elected Albino CardInal Luciani to the 
papal office and be took the name of Pope 
JOM Paul 1. Only 34 days later, Pope JOM 
Paul r died unexpectedly, and the College 
of cardinals again convened in Vatican 
City. On Oct. 16, they chose Cardinal Karol 
Wojtyla of Poland, the first non· Italian 
seJected 8S the spiritual leader q{ the 
world's 700 million Catholics in 455 years. 
He took the name of Jolm Paul n. 

China - Thirty years of offioial hostility 
and estrangement between the United 
States and Communist China ended on 
Dec. 15 wben President Carter granted 
diplomatic recognition to one of the 
world's great powers. Carter's "gesture of 
peace" was praised by most moderate and 
liberal American politicians whUe those on 
the right fired heavy criticism, Including 
one officlal who called it "treaon." 

In/lallon - RJ.sing Inflation hounded 
America's politicians In this off-year 
election campaign, as most citizens 
labeled rising prices and shrinking pur· 
chasing power as Public Enemy No. 1. 
"''ben california voters overwhelmingly 
supported Prop<lllition 13, a wave of "tax 
revolts" engulfed the nation, as citizens 
showed they were fed up with Inflation. In 
Iowa, the supposed tax revolt began and 
died In Muscatine at a rally led by David 
Stanley. While the rest of the nation took a 
look at the increasing Inflation In the 
respective states, the Iowa le~lators 
patted themselves on the back for keeping 
inflation on a short leash. The powers that 
be at the Board of Regents, however, said 
Inflation was causing the cost of operating 
college institutions to rise, and Invoked a 
10.7 per cent tuition hike at the UJ. On Oct. 
2~, President Carter acknowledged that he 
had failed to control inflation and asked 
Americans to enter a period of "na tiona} 
austerity" by cooperating with a new 
cam~lgn aimed at a voluntary reduction 
In boUi wage demands and pried. 

Panama Canal - Despite his losing 
battle with inflation, President Carter 
gained his most Important policy victory of 
his presidency when the Senate ratified the 
Panama Canal treaty by one vote on Oct. 
19. The treaty sparked heated debate In the 
Senate, with foea.condemnIn& the"pacta as 
a .DoutofU.S. lnterestsand .... u,e, and 
precipitated an InvatipUOll In PID8ID8 
drua deallnp. In brief, the main treaty 
ccmmitl the United Statu to IfIduaDy 
dilrnantle the c.naJ Zooe authority, wIIich 
baa been run as an American fiefdom; to 
lower Its flag OYer the waterway; and to 
graduaDy tum over tuB control to PID8ID8 
by Dec. 31, 19119. 

ADd now, for the year" big state and 
loeaI nnn: 

Wob Cammln,. - No story of 1m 
stirred up local .ntlmenta mare than the 
flrInI of Iowa football COIch Bob CG& 
~. Rumb_ of dileGnten, with 
CcnImInp' 101IIII WIYI could be beard 

even as the season started with a win over 
Northwestern, and they grew louder with 
every Incomplete pass as the Hawkeyes 
stumbled through an elght-gatne losing 
streak. On Oct. 31 , The Daily Iowan fueled 
the ouster movement with an editorial 
saying Commings should either resign or 
be fired . The football team took it from 
there, winning only one more game and 
finishing at 2-9, Iowa's 17th straight losing 
season. Commings, refusing to resign with 
one year remaining on his contract, was 
fired from his coaching position on Nov. 'Il. 
Less than two weeks later, Hayden Fry of 
North Texas Slate was hired as Com
mings' successor. It Is now three weeks 
since Commings' firing, and, as he 
predicted, everyone has "forgotten about 
Bob Commings." 

Elections - Sen. Dick Clark b,ad no idea 
he was going to lose, but on the morning of 
Nov. 8 be was out of a job. The day before, 
Iowa voters, shifting to the right, sur
prisingly sent conservative Republican 
Roger Jepsen to the Senate Instead of 
returning Clark. In another upset, young 
and aggressive Democrat Tom Miller 
ousted Republican Richard Turner from 
his 12-year stranglehold on the attorney 
general's office. The rest of the slate 
executive council remained in RepubUcan 
control, as the GOP rode In on the coattalls 
of Gov. Robert Ray, who was elected to an 
unprecedented fifth term over Democrat 
Jerry Fitzgerald. Locally, Republican 
Incumbent 1st District Congressman Jim 
Leach smashed Democrat Dick Myers at 
the polls and Democrat Art Small did the 
same to Republican Vic Woolwns In the 
37th District Senate race. 

Abortion - The abortion Issue proved its 
strength In Iowa when the concentration of 
pro-life efforts were a mlljor factor 
working against Sen. Clark's re-election 
campaign and Minnette Doderer's cam
paign for lieutenant governor In the state's 
Democratic primary. In Iowa City, "pro
life Individuals" repeatedly picketed the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women and the 
UI Hospitals' Early Termination of 
Pregnancy Unit to protest' the abortion 
services offered at both clinics. On June 13, 
the Emma Goldman ClInic was the target 
of an unsuccessful firebombing attempt. 
Investigators from the U.S. Treasury 
Department's Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms Bureau and local fire and police 
officials were unable to determine who 
threw three Molotov cocktails at the 
clinics. 

Iowa National Guard - The continuing 
saga ol scandala In the Iowa National 
Guard has fUled Jowa ~spapers all year. 
Fir. It was reb-ulting scandala In the 
Guard and then a HOUle Inveslilatioo into 
the operation's Internal probleDll. Since 
the lnvestilation began, stories have been 
report.ed about how Adj. Oen. Junior 
Burkhead had hIa personal aecretary type 
a college tenn paper for him, how· he 
subaequenu, altend checks he prellllted 
• evidence lbat he peId the .cretary 
from penoaal- noIloterllllilllt - fundi, 
lIIIlaboat Guard IDIIDban tendIna bar at 
&be IIIVInICJI"S JDIIIIIoa. 

UtiCA 
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AI Amartc..looII:. break ffom regular roullne to obeIfye ThanklglYlng, 1M"**, 
ItOrJ In Joneatown, Ouy_, .,..111 multitUde end horror. Allin .... lOt bod'" _ ... 

WeeR - Another top U1 story 
fOCllled on the Weq Computing Cen 
June ~, UI .dmlnistralon ubd 
auditor and the Iowa Bureau ol C 
Investigation to check out chari 
Weeg director Howard Dockery of "I 
.ctlvlU .... at the center. DoeIIery 
the charpa jlllt after the UI told 
was ,oing to be tnOYed to ano 
poeition. Dockery would Dol 
diaclaae hIa cbara .. IIIII,1IMr tba 
"JIII'IOIIIIIl mak,tI VI ofIIdaIa 

I 

much kept everybody In the dark II II 
what the chal'les were. It tumed 011 GIlt 
the charses Involved confIIcli cl mini 
IIDOIIC .ome UI empl~ who did ... 
for companlea that contract willllbe UI. 
Inv_tigalon found nothing "1IIepI" It 
the center but .. Id accoun~ ptIdIcII 
there were Ie. than .ter .... DocU7" 
fUed lUi' .... t u. UI, cIIiaIIII " 
damapd hIa reputaUan. 

-. ROGER THUROfl 

{).PH 
Biog 
'and 
Always Merry and 
Jay Martin 
Capra Press: 
$15. 

Grateful Dead alite again ' 
Shakedown Street 
Grateful Dead 
Produced by Lowell George 
ArtIsta Records 

. 

Since the release of Mars Holelln 1974, 
the Gra teful Dead have accomplished 
littie In the studio. The two albums that 
followed - Blues For Allah and Terrapin 
Station - and assorted solo albums from 
most of the band members lacked con· 
aistimcy. Though they were Interesting In 
spots, they were mainly hampered by 
excessive experimentation that usually 
went nowhere. The long-term effect of 
this Individualistic search for identity by 
the band has proved itself beneflclal on 
the Dead's latest release, Shakedown 
Street. The album emphasizes the dif
ferences between the Indivlduala In the 
band, yet it manages to carefully fit the 
pieces together, resulting In a cap. 
tivatlng blend of materla} lind sound. 

The Dead never were noted for their 
studio work. Their studio albums have 
COnsistently paved the way for new 
directions taken by the band, but they 
never have been able to capture the 
impact of a live performance. Several 
live albums of theirs have come close, 
namely Europe '72. 

A Grateful Dead concert was, at one 
time, a mammoth rock 'n' roll event. 
Crowds usuaDy upward of 20,000, ranging 
from drug ravaged crazies to leftover 
nower children, would lay b.ck, 
81thering around a ~oot hIih nD of 

so.- equipment totalling over 430 
spellers. The Dead would casua'l1y step 
on .ge and ease Into the set. The show 
wo~ gradually pick up momentum. 
AlIIt several hours of toying around, a 
defljlte groove would be established. 
PhilLesh's bass would begin to thunder, 
Bob< Weir would effortlessly churn out 
mint bog1ing chords on rhythm guitar, 
~er Bill Kreutzman would keep a 
stellly, straightforward beat, oc
casllnally adding dazzling, yet well fitted 
synfopa tions. 'I1IIs powerful rhythm 
wo~d generate soaring, tastefully 
phl1sed guitar solos from Jerry Garcia 
that would lift the ecstatic crowd to its 
f~within the uaual six-hour'lluration of 
the performance. 

After nearly a decade on the road, 
wbkh eventually culminated In routinely 
executing spectacles as described above 
.arollnd the world, the Dead stopped 
touting In 1974. After two years of soul 
seafching In the studio they returned to 
the road in 1976. Rather than continuing 
their previous gaudy productions, they 
plafed smaller theatres, using only a 
quarter of the sound eqUipment 
pJ'lVioualy \lied. The Impact remained, 
but on a smaller scale. • 

'I)ls trimmed down version Gf the Dead 
w. considerably different from Its hefty 
predecetsor. Drummer Mickey Hart, 
who played with the band In Ita earliest 
stages, again teamed up with Bill 
KreutJman, adding a new dimension to 
rbJlhm. What had previously amounted 
to little more than "1Ip8Ce" - 1m-
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Biographical works 
'arid Henry· Miller 
Always Merry and Brighl 
Jay Martin 
Capra Press: Santa Barbara, Calif., 1978, 
$15. 

Biographies, I suspect, are easy to read, 
hard to believe and, If they are good ones, 
even harder to write. Once pqbliabed, a 
biography Involves at least three people: 
the subject, the author and the reader. My 
initial question In reading one II: WIly 
should I beUeve this author? '!'be men I 
admire the subject-penon, the men 
reluctant I am to be told, not what bHbe 
dld, but what hls-her motivations were aDd 
what they ultimately meant. Jefta'Ioa 
hated his dad, Hitler was rejected by .. 
school. Answers of this nature always 
imply the questioners who have arrived at 
them. As a fact, this Is fine with me. 

In a literary biography the subjective 
sense is especially strong. The relation of a 
writer's life to his art can only be In· 
terpreted, and done so In much the same 
way his works are. Though some in
terpretations are simply better than 
others, what we see as important is based 
upon what we believe i8 important, though 
perhaps we're not aware of what that is. A 
life In writing Is precisely that, whether it 
is, for example, Henry Miller's Tropic of 
Cancer or Jay Martin's biography of 
Miller, Always Merry·ond Bright. 

Let me explain my view on biographies. 
Because l belleve that Under tile Volcano 
Is one of the magnificent novels of this 
century, I resent Douglas Day's facile 
psychologizing (,nd tacit stuffy-professor 
moralizing) of its author, Malcolm Lowry. 
It is useless to see that novel, tenifying 
though it may be, as the product of a 
warped, "oral compulsive" mind; this sort 
of analysis does not el)llain, II merely 
limits. Neither the facts nor the ostensible 
perversity of Lowry's life do I object to i it 
is Day's judgmental postllte as truth-

revealer which irritates. (To note that 
Malcobn Lowry got the National Book: 
Award will demonstrate the popularity of 
my opinion). 

On the other hand, Richard Ellman's 
James Joyce seems the finest biography II 
its kind I know, largely because its author 
assumes that Joyce's life, too, had Its 
demand to be seen as an art, though Joyce 
was a nervous, difficult and mean· 
tempered man. And because Robert 
Frost's poetry strikes me as patently 
duplicitous, it is sweet confirmation to be 
shown the petty viciousness of which he 
was capable. In another, more poetic style, 
Stan Brakhage's recent Film Bio,raphie. 
(Turtle Island Foundation: Berkeley,1971, 
$7 .95) reveals how rich and true are the 
possibilities for the genre when an author 
enters fuUy Into the lives II his subjects. 
You have not seen Eisenstein, Chaplin, 
Keaton et at this way before. 

Jay Martin has had perhaps a tougher 
initial problem than these others, because 
Henry Miller's writing Is pervulvely 
autobiographical, yet achieved through 
the means of free imagination. The per
spective relative to life which Miller 
chooses (and which must worry the 
biographer) is summarized In the 
statement of Unamuno which provides the 
epigraph for BlacR Spring, Milier's second 
book: 

Can I be as/ believe mysel/ or as othe .. 
believe me to be? Here is where thue lines 
bl'come a confession in the presence of my 
unknown and unRnowable me. unRnown 
and unllnowable for myself. Here Is where 
1 create the legend wherein 1 must bury 
myself. 
None of Milier's books are "novels II 

though most people insist 011 c:alllng thein 
that. However, such a designation un· 
derlines the fact that autobiography 
inevitably Involves the creation of one's 
own self. Writing Is living, but It Is not life. 

In a less personally immediate lense, 
this is Martin 's problem In attempting the 
first "straight" biography of Miller. 
Despite the mammoth documentation, 
which, good scholar that be is, Martin has 

Grateful Dead alifle again ' 
digested, it remains for him also to create 
the life of his subject, In a way appropriate 
to both of them. Martin is aware II this and 
has added "A Programmatic Preface" 
which discusses the problem (and is the 

Shakedown Street 
Grateful Dead 
Produced by Lowell George 
Artisla Records 

. 
so~ equipment totalling over 430 provisation void of structure that would first sign that he will give hlmaelf to his 
spe_ers. The Dead would casua'lly step take up a quarter of a sIx.hour show _ task, rather than force it to yield to him): 
on .ge and ease into the set. The show was now considerably more coherent. 1 would wilh. tllen . 10 claim tllal this 
woli! gradually pick up momentum. But the vital vague and mysterious booll is parallel to Miller', life: il exhibitl 
After several hours of toying around, a quallties of this part II the perfonnance the process of Miller's II/e. '"dead of 
defltite groove would be established. remained. The distinct blend of rock, beginning with MUler's completed worll 

Since the release of Mars Hotel In 1974, rhilLesh's bass would begin to thunder, country, blues and jazz that structured and exlrapolaling his life Irom it ... Itry to 
!be Grateful Dead hav~ accomplished Bob Weir would effortlessly chum out the Dead's sound had now acq\1lred a stay as close as pos.ible to the lile a. it was 
UWe in the studio. TM two albums that mint boggling cbords on rhythm guitar, loose funkiness slightly remlnlscent II lived, alld to catch Miller at Ihe poi"t jllll 
followed - Blues For Allah and Terropil1 ~er Bill Kreutzman would keep a some modem jazz. The casual blend and before his imagil1atiol1 buries ils origin • . 

Station - and assorted solo albums from steady, straightforward beat, oc- the natural flow of the music remained, On the day after Christmas, he will tum 
most of the band members lacked con- c.-nally adding dazzling, yet well fitted despite changes In style and structure. ~. (December 25 being taken, had he to 
slstency. Though they were Interesting in sy~tions. ThIs powerful rhythm Shalledown Street Is the first solid wait a day to be born?) He remains a 
spots; they were mainly hampered by wo.d generate soaring, tasteful1y statement made by the Dead since generous man, proud of what he has 
excessive experimentation that usually phl1sed guitar solos from Jerry Garcia they've tried on their new face. The created and of the fact he Is admlred. He 
went nowhere. The long·tenn effect of that would lift the ecstatic crowd to Its albwn contains a '50s rocker, "Good continues to write and to COI1'eIpOIId 
this individualistic search for Identity by feeCwithin the IIIU8I six-hour duration of Lovin'," sung quite wen by Weir, and despite the iudicrOlll American demands 
the band has proved Itself beneficial on the 'performance. three selections written by Garcia and which have been made upon him since, 
!be Dead's latest release, Shalledown After nearly a decade (1) . the road, Robert Hunter (lyricist for the band finally, becoming famOlll. Jay Martin says 
Slreet. The albwn emphasizes the dlf. whlrh eventually cuhnlnated in routinely since its 1966 origin) - "Shakedown that, regardless of Miller's finn conviction 
ferences between the Individuals In the elating spectacles as described above Street," "Stagger Lee" and "If I Had the that a biography II him would be un-
band, yet It manages to carefully fit the . -arClllnd the world, the Dead stopped World to Give. " "Shakedown street" and successful and POintless, be lent Martin off 
pieces together, resulting In a cap- touring In 1974. After two years of soul "Stagger Lee" are of the caUber II to the Job lrith these words: "You can say 
tivatlng blend of material and sound. _bing in the studio they returned to Garcia and Hunter's previOUS work, whatever the fuck you pleue about me." 

The Dead never were noted for their the road in 1976. Rather than continuing which over the years made up the We did not have to wait for Miller to die 
studio work. Their studlo albums have tbeIr previous gaudy productions, they majority of the Dead's repertoire. for his biography to be written; (one often 
consistently paved the way for new plaJed smaller theatres, using only a "From the Heart II Me" is written and senaea how glad blographen are to have 
dlrectiOl\8 taken by the band, but they quarter of tbe sound equipment sung quite well by vocalist Doona their subjects complete and in the ground, 
never have been able to capture the previously \lied. The impact remained, GodchaUl. Hart added hla jazz Influence whence they can make DO cba1lenges.) 
Impact of a live performance. Several but on a smaller scale. • to the writing II "France," rendering the Martin hal not played it safe; be took 
Uve albums II theirs have come clOlle, 'I11Is trimmed down version Of the Dead selection a success. MllIer at. his word. TIle blOfII'apby Is 
namely Europe '72. WII considerably dlfferent frOOllts hefty Since their earliest acid-rock phaseS, gleaned primarily, as it bad to be, from 

A Grateful Dead concert WIS, at one predecessor. Drummer Mickey Hart, the Dead have been continually exploring MUler', writillg, and is written with his 
time, a mammoth rock 'n' roD event. will) played lrith the band in Its earUest ' and advancing their muslc. What bun't characteristic vocabulary and en-
Crowds usually upward 1120,000, ranglna stages, again teamed up lrith Bill clIanIed In their music Is the natural now lbuatasm, though of coune DOt Ilia style, 
from drug ravaged crazies to leftover KreuWnan, adding a new dimena\on to of Utelr performing and the honesty of nor guDIbly. Jay M4I1in baa let Henry 
nower chlldren, would lay back, rbythm. What had previously amounted their el)lresslon. MUler speak for himlelf; he could hardly 
gatberinl around a 5O-foot hIIh waD II to Uttle more than "1IPICe" - 1m- _ RADOSLAV LORKOVIC have done otbenrfle. 
~----------------------------------~~--------~----__ ~~~~~~~~~J - .JEFF BARTLETT 
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Dreamland c mes early to the Iowa 

McGee cites travel abuses, hostility 

FBI issues Iowa G 
DES MOINES (UPI) - John McGee 

told federal agents he planted a wiretap 
at the Iowa National Guard's Boone 
flight facility to gather information 
against other Guard officers who 
allegedly misused military aircraft and 
whose hostilities toward McGee 
threatened his job . • 

McGee 's justlflcaton for the 
wiretapping was contained in FBI in· 
vestlgatlve reports released Thursday by 
the House Government Operations 
Committee, which has begun looking Into 
abuses within the beleagured state 
militia. 

But at least one committee member, 
Democratic Vice Chairman Norman 
Jesse of Des Moines, said the reports did 
not resolve lingering doubts about 
whether McGee acted alone In 
eavesdropping on telephone con· 
versations at the Boone Guard Facility. 

"I think that the FBI report raises as 
many questions as It answers," Jesse 

Briefly 
So 'ong ... 

Today is the last day of publication for 
The Daily/owan until Thursday, Jan. lB. 
The business office and advertising 
department will close at 12 noon today 
and both will re-open on Thunday, Jan. 
11. 

Palestinians shell 
8y Un It,d Pre. International 

Palestinian guerrtllas rocketed Israel 
for the first time In more than a year 
Thursday. Israeli PrIme Minister Mena· 
chern Begin again said U.S. policy was 
"unjust" but Egypt's President Anwar 
Sadat defended President Cartet as a 
"man of prlnolples." 

A Palestinian rocket barrage that hit 
the northern IsraeU town of Kiryat 
Shmona killed one man, wounded six 
others and drew Israeli retaliatory fire In 

saki in an interview. "I don't think the 
e.lanatlon given by Major McGee is 
ppible." 

McGee, who pleaded guilty to one 
Clllnt of wiretapping in September, also 
s*l the operation was done at his in· 
s~ation and involved no one else -
atned solely at gathering all the 
e.dence he could to support charges of 

;
raft misuse by other Guard officers 
help him keep his job. 
cGee was interviewed by FBI agents 

.t March 16, the same day the 
.vesdropping device was discovered in 
IU office in Boone. 

That same day, McGee told FBI 
~clal Agent Joseph Hersley he "had 
~n awaiting" Hersley's arrival and 
ad been cooperating with the 5th Anny 
~pector General's office in its in· 
leStigation of lllegal use of Guard air· 
craft by Maj. Gen. Joseph G. May, who 
ttSigned under fire as state adjutant 
pneral in August 1971. 

lie worst outbreak of shelling along the 
Lebanese border since the Israeli Inva
ion last March. 

Israeli military sources said the 
l22-mm Soviet-made Katyusha rockets 
were fired from north of the Ulan! River, 
!he northernmost advance of Israeli 
forces during their invasion of Lebanon 
In March. U.N. troops are stationed south 
of the Utan!. 

The Israelis retaliated by shelling the 
Inland Lebanese town of Nabatiyeh, just 
north of the Utani River, over the heads 
of the 6,OOD-man U.N. peacekeeping 
force. 

The exchange followed by a day an 
Israeli air raid on suspected Palestinian 
strongholds along the southern Lebanese 
border area and a PLO official In Beirut 
said the rocket a ttack was "In direct 
retaliation" for the Israeli air strike. 

In a report from the scene, the Israeli 
national radio said the rockell hit three 
apartment buildings and the force of the 
exploding shelll nearly collapsed one of 
Ibem. One Civil Defellll! worker was 
killed. 

Ties worl 
By United Press 

The Soviet U, 
Thursday abot 
establishing ties 
and screened 8 
documentary tha 
to start World" 

In Taipei, PI 
President Car 
"dangerous ass 
would nol inval 
Washington t 
measures" to 
security. 

Backing up : 
portraying ChIna 
television alre 
showing thousen 
training agalns~ 
Maoist phrases 
stable peace. Wi 
ChInese people 1 

It tied the war 
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